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Bloor Street, near Spadina ; choice 
corner lot, suitable for doctor.

H. H. WILLIAMS (s GQ.
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

twelve-roomed residence.fwo bathrooms, combination heating: 
■ft. froutage; Ideal situation for an 
tent house.

I tubs

JAN. 4, 1 n •
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

24 Victoria St, Toronto. :
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Is this Ontario of ours to be one of the greatest mining countries 
in the world? Productive of silver, of gold, of copper, of nickel, of 
iron, of corundum, of many other metals! We believe it, and wc 
believe that Ontario is about to uncover one of the greatest gold fields 
known to history, and that 1910 is to see one of the greatest gold fevers 
yet recorded find its centre in the Porcupine fields in New Ontario, and 
Toronto the metropolitan focus of the rush—a rush that threatens to 
surpass California or Australia to their palmiest days.

What has Ontario done so far? From one little, insignificant
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Wednesday S& The council of any city having a 
population of 200,000 or over may at 
any time before the first day of 
October in t ny yea> submit to a 
vote of the persons,qualiflcl to vote 
for public school trustees the ques
tion- "Are you In favor of electing 

hoard of education by wards?”
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theBLOODY FlfiKEB PAINTS 
BETRAY TWO MURDERS

township. Coleman, and its stilt less insignificant town, Cobalt, twelve 
millions of silver were produced in 1909, and a great deal more will 
be produced this year. Cobalt is only beginning. There never was 
such a phenomenal silver camp!

One hundred and thirty miles, or less, southwest of Cobalt is 
Sudbury, the marvel of the world in nickel production. Nobody knows 
its real production or its real value. It is controlled out of our country, 
Its matte is refined in the United States. But its output-is said to have 
exceeded last year $2,600,000, and of copper over another million of 
dollars. We believe this product sold for many millions more.

One hundred and fifty miles northwest of Cobalt are the new 
Porcupine gold fields, which, The World, after a lot or investigation, 
after hearing the stories of men who have been there, after a hint and 
more of some of the contents of some reports thereon by conservative 
experts—and which will in due course he available,and after It has sent 
three special commissioners to the district, Is led to believe will be the 
most active and surprising gold field on the face of the globe.

Here, then. In this triangle, made up of Sudbury, Cobalt, Porcu
pine, 120 to 150 miles apart, are two of the marvelous metal camps of 
the world, silver and nickel, and more likely also of gold.

Toronto is metropolitan of the three!
People wish to kn,ow of these new gold fields, and The World pro

poses to let, them know. The first letter of our last commissioner to go 
up there, Mr. P. W. Ball, who spent all last winter at Elk Lake, appears 

Other letters will follow, and a second commissioner is

-+■ *
In case th«k said question is an

swered in tile affirmative BY A, 
MAJORITY OF TILE PERSONS 
QUALIFIED TO VOTE THERE
ON, the clerk , of the city 
hall shall notify:the secretary of 
the board of education in writing 
of the result of the voting, and all 
the members of the board of educa
tion shall cease to hold office on 
the 31st day of December of the 
same year, and thereafter the hoard 
shall consist of two members to be - 
elected in each ward jof .such city, 

members wlu> Shall lie no- 
scliool
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I French Police Solve the Mystery of 
Crime in Railway Carriage— 

Soldiers the Criminals.
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pointed by the separate 
board.

PARIS, Jan. 4.—The imprint of a 
bloody finger on a military ticket, tak
en up on the train on which Mme. Gou-
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> \ a-GARMENT The second of the foregoing sub
sections of the “Act respecting boards 
of education,'’ as contained in the On
tario statutes for 1909, indicates that, 
before Toronto can return to the ward 
ay stem of electing school trustees, the , 
majority in favor of such reversion 
must he a majority 
titled to vote^on the question, not 

merely à majority of those who actual
ly went to the poll's.

Tills being the case, the vote taken 
on Jan. 1 is not an instruction to tho 
city to abolish the present method of 
electing by the city at large. The:e 
will be no going back to the old sys
tem until the Queen’s Purk lawyers 
have either amended the statute so as 
to provide for a simple majority of tit» 
actual k'ote cast, or until an actual 
majority of the . persons whoso names 
nppeah t# the,voters' list.-us qu#ALti<d 
have voted in*the. aMlramtit-e. In any 
vase, it looks as tho there will have to 
be anotue- v o'■ • vn tho question- 

Vote Wasn't Heavy.
The officiai- returns snow that the 

total vote was 27,709,' M which 14,441 
voters declare! in favor. Now, there 
are about 80,00J names bn the Toronto 
voters’ list, and allowing liberally for 
the sej orate school supporters who arc 
not qualified, for the fact that a vot
er's name aup> ars on the list for every 
ward in which he owns property, there . 
is no doubt but that the affirmative 
vote fell short of being half the entire 
qualified vote. The total, vote polled 
would hardly hpproach half the num
ber of qualified voters.

The opinion that .... term a "major
ity of the persons qualified te vote 
thereon” means clearly that the entire ' 
votin- s r-ngth 1* designated la given 
by a solicitor whose standing and par
ticular knowledge of municipal legisla
tion are Indisputable, and W. C. Chis
holm, who was city collcltor, when ap- 
nicatlon for the'change was made to 
the 1: gisladure last year, admitted lagty j 
night that the clauss was quite cap-/ 
able of s.tch tntrepretation.

1 -'It might be argued that way," he 
said, "the Intention of tile legislation 
was. however, clearly at the time to 
enact that a majority of the vote would 
be sufficient. As it reads, there might, . 
however, he a. doubt. It looks ns tho 
the law clerk of the legislature was 
responsible for any loophole.”

Not City’s Error.
The mistake was hot riiade by-the 

city's legal department, as the city’s 
bill", submitted to the legislature in 
March, 1909; asked that the city be em
powered to make the change. The pri
vate tills committee, however, decided 
that there must first be a referendum 
ard the act was so framed up.

The city can apply to the legislature 
to redraft the clause, at the com-

the re-

I HV.

: in, widow of Jules Edouard, a former 
governor of the Bank of France, was 
traveling December 1$, has led to the 
solving of the mystery of her death.

Mme. Gouin’s body was found under 
a train near Paris on thaï date. The 
door of the compartment which she 
had occupied as a passenger was al
most torn from its hinges and there 
was a pool of blood on the floor. Sub
sequent Investigation showed that she 
had been robbed. «

Two soldiers, named Graby and Mi
chel, to-day confessed to having mur
dered the "woman. The police followed 
.up the first clue of the finger mark, 
and they succeeded in finding a former 
comrade of the two soldiers, who de
clared that he saw them embark on 
his train at Melun, which is 27 miles 
from Paris. When confronted with 
this witness, the two suspects broke 
down and made a full confession.

They, had long meditated robbing 
passenger, the sofdters said, and too* 
seats inrthe coaeh next to that in which 
Mme. Gouin was traveling. They pass
ed Into her compartment by the cor
ridor, and as soon as the train started 
sprang upon her and beat her on the* 
head with the heel of a shoe. They 
then took her jewels and money, and 
finding no signs of life decided to 
throw her on the tracks.

Graby opened the door, but It closed 
suddenly, catching his hand. To re
lease himself he broke down the door 
and went to the lavatory to wash his 
Injured finger, while his companion 
threw the body out of the compart
ment. , x

The police found the missing jewelry 
In the possession of the two men.
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l!COLD REEFS IN ABUNDANCE.
Well, what is the substance of the news: That a great area of rock, 

known technically as schist, exists in the Townships of Whitney, Tis
dale Shaw and the adjoining territory, Including portions of the Tima- 
gami Forest Reserve, and that reefs of quartz rock containing free mill
ing gold abound thruout this schist, and that there are miles and miles 
of country of this quartz showing free gold In marvelous and wide
spread profusion. If It is only on the surface, It is a wonder; if it is 
ten feet deep, it will be the wonder of the world. Official investigation 
has not yet been able to reach the limits of this schist formation-—other 
than that it extends for miles and miles and that hundreds of pro- 

: spectors have already found free gold in it and stfked.11thhelri,^'m1en 
thousand men a^Week are going to now; hoatg.wtll be going in

, hotels and stores, Bup- 
and. speculators, are ail on tlfie
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BAR KEEP HANNA: Sure you’re not on the.Indian List, are you, boss? , We’ve got
to be careful now. _____

III
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FINANCIAL CONCERNS IN 
WHICH J. P. MORGAN IS

price NOW
dominating influence.way to Porcupine Lake. v

MINING EXPERTS ENTHUSIASTIC.

in Tisdale in the last ten days.” Both Mr. Gifford and Mr. Anderson 
came to Toronto yesterday after spending a fortnlght at Porcupine 
Lake. M. ,7. O'Brien, of the O’Brien Silver Mine at Cobalt, paid $300- 
000 for a claim at Porcupine Lake. He lias already a diamond drill 
there Said Mr. Gifford: "He will take enough gold out of a few yards

40 ^Hundreds of claims have been Staked; the owners are camped on 
them- thev hand you samples of gold-bearing quartz as freely as a
farmer would hand you potatoes; the richness of the samples, the width 
farmer would n ^ ^ar‘e]s Three clalms alone, the Hollinger, Gillies,
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Montreal's Health Board Discount 
Seriousness of Epidemic.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—(Special.)— 
Mayor Payette, after consulting the 
board of health, declares that typhoid 
is not epidemic at the present time In 
Montreal, and that the present disease 
which has. caused such fits of hysteria 
to the evening newspapers Is not ty
phoid fever.

The city medical gentlemen state that 
the symptoms are much the same, but 
while an ordinary case of real typhoid 
will keep a man in bed for eight or 
ten weeks, the present malady can be 
successfully treated in a fortnight, and 
in many cases in less time. However, 
his worship will see that sufficient 
money is voted for relief.

On the other hand, the hospital peo
ple declare that It is typhoid all right, 
and that the civic health committee 
has displayed culpable negligence.

..................$2,769,000,000

“OMN,Tfl PORCUPINE"
IS THEWftTCHWORDNOW

Total ... . ifTHE COLD SNAPM
1If to this were added the in- 

organ has
lie first-class, 
measurement Ij direct control Mr. 

thru his partners of other banks 
and financial institutions, the 
total >of the financial resources 
over which Mr. Morgan has con
trol, directly and indirectly, 
would exceed $3,000,000,000, or 
approximately as much money 
as there is ifi circulation in the 
United States.

lion. Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, 
had a glint of triumph In his eye yes
terday over the hearty endorsation by 
the municipalities ■ In Monday's elec
tions of the government power scheme, 
an endorsation which, In reality, re- 

the turning point in the hls-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan.4.—Mr. Balfour,speaic- 

ing at Henley to-night, said he would 
confine himself to the navy, socialism 
and tariff reform. He hoped $nd be
lieved that Germany and England 

Into conflict, but said

28— 36 Vancouver ..17— 32Victoria..
ICamlcops 
Edmontoh
Qu’Appelle..........40- *4 Winnipeg ...36—*8
Port Arthur..........22- .. Parry Sounid.20-**

4— 14. 6— 10 Calgary 
*8— 20 Moosejaw >J*19— *1 If

Rush is Pronounced Even With 
Winter’s Hardships—Place is 

Building Up Already.

presents
t0When Men’at'the parliament build

ings in the afternoon, h®, ®*Pre8®®, 
himself aii especially gratified with, 
the victory In Port Arthur, in view 
of the fact „ that, altlio the citizens 
had before them the offer of Mr. Con- 
mee, presenting superficial advantages, 
which might easily snare the -unwary, 
they had stood by government-produc
ed power. , ,

••Of course,” the chairman remarked, 
"Mr. Conmee’s offer, tho at a lower 
rate than that of the hydro-electric 
commission, was only to supply power 
for the use of the corporation, to run 

street railway and their street 
There was nothing |

*7— n...1—10 Toronto 
..*16—*6 Quebec 
...*4— •• Halifax 

. .Zero.

E— London. 
Ottawa.
St. John 

•Below ezro.

would not come
diplomats and lesser powers did 
share this view. He insisted that 

Britr.ln 'was -now in a position as re
gards the navy, which she had not 
been in within the near future. Con
tinuing, he said:

“I don't believe there Is going to l»e 
war between this country and . any 
great foreign power. Heaven knows I 
don't desire It. I don't believe it will 
come, but please remember that abso
lutely the only way In which you can 
secure the peace which you alt des.re 

shall be sure of victory if

,*18—*12 theERAL HOSPITAL ....2*— 14 not

■SUFFRMS RIOTED - 
POLICEMAN IS REDO

he provisions of the 
Hospital Act, J906, a 
► rlber? will be held at 

Hospita} for the pur- 
Trusteee to be eleet- 

hie provisions of the 
o'clock in the after- 

Lie 11th day of 7aru-

2.—(From TheMATHESON, Jan.
World’s Special Commissioner.)—The 
rush Into the Porcupine gold fields con
tinues, and now' that the winter roads 
have been opened enure people than 
ever are j^cqn'g -in,5 Stopping places
have been T-rccted along the roads, and T , ,o„
aupply houses are in course of election SASKATOON, Sask., Jap. . -
at the different advantageous points. Russell, a homesteader, '.vas hauling 

Manv men are going in with a view cot,, wlth a friend In Friday’s 
to establishing themselves In business, ^ ^ thpir horgcs gaye out-
and before many weeks there will be , th„ hnrs<as but Total of Nearly $15,000,000 for the
a little town at Porcupine similar to unhitched and mounted the horses, but paet Year.
what Elk Lake was early last winter. ! t|le animals could not make any head- :
There will be lunch counters, boarding wav so Russel-a partner went ahead to : NELSON, B. C„ Jan. 4.—The Daily 
houses, hotels and supply stores aoje to _ ' ■ friend, but lost his News will to-morrow publish its "An-
•erve all comers In every direction. ; ^ur. helprtor n s reached nual Review of Mining in British Col-

The gold fever has not. abated and ^^.“^1 by tlm tl*e the rescue umtia.” showing the products for the 

as the work proceeds on the various found Rus=ell he was frozen to province for 1909:
properties more valuable discoveries j placer gold, 30,000 ounces, value $600.-
are being made and proof of the rich- , Twÿ ot| erg arp reported missing" : 00); lode gold, 250,000 ounces, value 
»ess uf the camp becomes more posi- _________ ,______________ $5,167,500; silver. 3,000,000 ounces, value
tl$e- CMlin IING HRF SMAKFRx ; $1,470,000: lead, 46,000,000 pounds, value

Stages Are Running. bWIUu LIINU Lint OIV1A l\ c. H J $1,748,003; copper. 41,030,000 pounds.
Stages an- running from mileage 222 . . . . . . value $5.289.000; zinc, 270.000 pounds,

and Matheson, but at present the lat- Two More Plead Guilty and Are Liable valu(? $500,000: total metallic value $14,- 
ter place Ls a preferable starting point to Severe Penalty. j —4 500.
a« oiitfitg can he procured and prepar- - ----------- ; <:oai, 1,940,006 tons, value $6.790.000;
a'ions made for the trip of about o.) NEW YORK, Jan. 4. Theresa Ma- I 277,000 tons, vàlue $1,662,900; build-
inilee into the wilderness, and this is honey and Elizabeth R. Dinsmore.part- material, etc.. $1,200,000.
'““'S’ to continue because there Is a nerg |n a fashionable dressmaking es- Total value of production $24,426,u ►., 
RTood Station on the T. & N. O. at , . ■ . TTnac asrainst $23,851f000 in 1908.Matheson and there are good facilities tablishment, pleaded guilty m the Un.t- as again

FROZEN TO DEATH

A Tragedy of the Pralrlei 
Missing.

■Two More

but asin sess'on,
vote theunderwas

it stands, a fresh referen
ced
statute as 
dum would have to be submitted. There 
would be plenty of time before the 
first of October, but technicalities over 
submitting -two referendums In one 
year might arise.

That there was no Intention of ne- 
manding a majority of the entire elec
torate is evident from the fact that 
to determine how many qualified voters 
there are ls like trying to unravel a 
Chinese puzzle. It is known that there 
are about 80,000 all told, but this In
cludes all classes, and Innumerable du
plications.

However, the

Leeds Officer Succumbs From In
juries Received During Assault 

en Sir Edward Grey.

Ï
B.C, MINERAL OUTPUTstorm 

The men
is that you 
war takes place.” (Cheers.)

The empire existed only on suffer- 
If the navy was not supreme, 
not content to exist on suffer-

[1
H er. ltt)9.
k MILLER,
|ist«eg of the Toronto;

4,>1234fAl

i their
lighting system, 
in It for the people. . •

"Port Arthur," he continued, '.has al
ways been a public ownership town, 
anti owned its own utilities. ritere- 
tovkï as I said, It is especially gratify
ing til me to know that they have stood 
firm.'4.

It -was also gratitylng. re remarked, 
to find municipalities such as Paris, | 
Dundee and Brampton coming in, the 
latter not only voting to enter info a 
contract with the . ommlsslon. but also 
deciding on the spot to raise $40,000 
for a distributing plant.

“This will mean." Mr. Reck added, 
"the erection of a substation at Port 
Credit, which will have a large market 
in Brampton, titreetsville, Georgetown; 
New Toronto, and the surrounding 
communities. It will take 2000 horse- 
power.I Toronto is at present figuring 
on 6000 to 8000 horse power.

“Thin will mean," he went on to say, 
"that the Port Credit station will share 
the cost of transmission from Niagara 
Falls with *he Toronto station to tna 
extent of 200.1 lmrse power, reducing th*-- 
Toronto power rate 25 per cent. The 
Port Credit station will, of course, ben 
efit correspondingly by bei .g on the 
same line with Toronto. Tills is thy 
great advantage of a co-operative sys
tem.

"It will mean," he said ’that there 
wli: be one big manufacturing district 
the whole way from Toronto to Port 
Credit." *•

f!ance. 
he wasal.

Germing and Tariff Reform.
Mr. Balfour, continuing, alleged that 

Germans unconnected with the gov
ernment, but men of position and char
acter, when they heard tariff reform 
mentioned, actually had the audacity 
to say, "Do you suppose we should 
ever allow Britain to adopt tariff re
form?" Without wishing to press pri
vate conversations excessively, this 
made his blood boil. It was nearly as 

to organize our productive

liLEEDS, England, Jan. 4.—The first 
fatality in England to jresult from a 
suffragette disturbance; occurred to
night, when Allred Hudson, a police
man, died from Info ries: received dur
ing a riot outside the Cdliaeum on Au
gust 19, last.I 

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
addressing a ! mass meeting
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statute has to be In
terpreted strictly according to the .let
ter.

■tarv, was
inside the building. As, attempt by a 
large force of suffragettes to enter 
precipitated a riat. in wjtij' 
was injured internally. "

New Districts Want it,
“It looks as tho that would kill tne 

the ''comment ot

h Hudsonnecessary
capacity as to make adequate our or
ganization of defence.

Socialism, and the budget was avow-1 
edly socialistic, destroyed that eonfi-1 
dehce without which private enterprise 

absolute impossibility. In ev-

,1»
ward system," was 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown when the word
ing was pointed out to him. Mr. Brown 
said the referendum had carried thru 
the vote of the outlying.districts which 
seemed to want direct representation 
altho they were favored as regarded 
expenditures on new schools. He add
ed that F. E. Hodgins, K.C., solicitor 
of the board, had given the opinion 
that It would be necessary for the city 

to the legislature before making

\ r
: Mens Fur-lined Coats In the Big Sale.

who was out in tne cold
I-

For the man , . ,.
yesterday, the Dtneen lur sale should 
have some particular attraction. Ask 
any one who had a fur or a fur-lined 
coat what he thinks of! It, and ten to 

he will tell you something like 
this: "Well. 1 had this fur-lined coat 
for eight years now. and as you can 
see it ls as good as the day I purchas
ed It. I tell you it felt fine yesterday; 
and, do you krow. It cost me only fifty 
dollars at Dineens to start with.” It 
is a fact that there nmy be only ten 
or twelve davs tn the season that, a fur 
coat is strictly required, but one lasts 
for years, and saves you many an un
comfortably chilly minute. In the Dl- 
neen sale there are some very high 
class coats being sold at cost price.

ntlon
»ments was an . _ _

ery country where a tariff had been 
applied, there had been Increases t>oth 
in home and import trade.

"That is wfhy I say with such confi
dence that tariff reform, reasonably

e<l States circuit court to-day to a 
1 charge of participating in a conspiracy 

GEO.DRUMMOND DANISH CONSUL, to smuggling costly gowns and dress-
goods into the United States in sleeper

MAY CALL STRIKE OFFb.
Continued on Page 6.above

n’tiPF of
Scotia Companies Can’t Em

ploy All Idle Miners.
MONTREAL. Jan. 4.—(Speciai.)-zftN's^/ 

tg said here that tho Nova Scotia coal 
strikes vrAtch have been on for the past 
five months will be declared off oy the 
U.M.W.A.' shortly after their annual 
convention at Indianapolis on the 18th

one
But NovaGRAHAM.

uare. Cor. Spadin* 
"46tf

MONTREAL. Jan. 4.—(Special.)—An- tiunks 
fiouncement is made of the appoint- Th(, maximum penalty is two years 
b>ent of Georg" Drummond, senior jn prjson and a line of $10,000.
Partner of Drummond, McCall & Com- There are 27 other dressmakers un- 
9any, ami vice-president of the Canada der indictment, and it is understood 
Iran Corporation. Limited, to the posi
tion of consul-general for Denmark in
v-anada.

ItContinued on Page 7. !
to go 
the change.

Controller Chdreh,, 
In tl\e

IT
MAYOR CALLED HIM A VILLAIN who was the 

•‘back to the :1 ever to be able to 1
prime mover 
wards" movement, says that, while ne 
is for carrying out the people's man- 

the act should 
It says that, the two year 

with half the members going

And Alderman Wanted to Fight—He 
Had Insinuated.

that the Mahoney and Dinsmore wo- 
liavc agreed to tell the govern- 

; ment the inside story of the smuggl'ng
____ __ ! scheme. In view of their sentences he-

TAFTS MESSAGE THURSDAY. ing 8llHpended until July 1. It is said,
moreover, that the government, al
ready in possession of considerable evi
dence against the alleged conspirator 9, 

that a 14 the .dressmakers will

mennd Robbery.
am Moore, who say | 
Montreal, were ar- j 
afternoon by 

charged with aw» | 
[ring, Jerry Ryan, 
aid to have enticed 
rav Frederick-street,

ihorofare and rob- 
dollars. ■

i:usdate, he thinks 
amended.

‘"At SpringhlU, where there are 

thousand men out. the company will 
not be able to' take back more than 
three or four hundred miners, as busi
ness has been as good as destroyed, 
and will have to be worked up again 
gradually. It is stated officially that 
it Will be a year at least before the 
Cumberland Coal and Railway Com
pany will be able to employ the num
ber of men now idle around the mines.

one 4.—(Special.) —Jan.
while the Notre Dame

MONTREAL,
This afternoon 
de Grace Council was in session, the 
mayoi> Tom Trenholm. called Aid. Du- 
gal McDonald "an old v 
than a villain." because McBttQ^ld 
sinuated that his worship had appoint
ed his own son assessor.

The men would have come to olov.s 
had not friends Interfered.

terms
out each year, are t# be continued un
der the ward system, and he contend» 
that the term should be only one year 
with the whole board going to the pub
lic at a time. 
the private bills committee for thli 
provision.

^WASHINGTON-. Jim. 4.—Xlltv a ••on- 
eren< .. wj( j| tor Aldrich and Root,
î"!1 Attorney < :<m—:il W'vkensliatn, 
Rident Tufi do, ided to revert to " " 
yrlhal plan of conmlntng- b!s views its
Y* timer..lnv-nif.

New President.
MONTREAL. Jan. 4.—(Special.)—C.

More than a thousand men have neeii 

nesday in St.-Paul. I Eastern Passenger Association.

.iillaln, worse
i.i-i.fs expects

plead guilty and will be let off wltn 
tines.

The controller l>lam«*s

___ tin- interstate cor.i-
"*ree. rod smti-lrv.?.t laws in oné mes• 
Î*8* of s mu \ .rds. .which he wifi Send a 

wngvess Thursday noon. !"

of them. Caroline Wlndmueller. 
Fifth-avenue mtHliste, pleaded guilty 

last week and was fined $7500.
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J0ST WHERE THE 
CAMP IS

Where 1* Porcupine from <U-. 
railwayf. If you turn up 
World of a ->w days ago (Dec. 
3») yon will llud n map of the 
Porcupine country. It 1* 80
mile» or leiw went of Metheeon, 
on the Timtnkamtng * Northern 
Ontario Railway. Mathenoa le 
265 sullen from North Bay, 10# 
mile* north of Cobalt. And all 
the people up north are talking 
of nothing 'bet Porèuplae Lake. 
Mea are now concentrating on 
Porcupln' from every quarter of 
the world.
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THE TORONTO WORLD '1
amusements.WEDNESDAY MORNING Maxii2 ■x»

UNPARALLELED DEÏIL 
IS SHAKSPBES1160

SALEStock-
Taking

HAMILTJt
E U SINE S S 

» DIRECTOlï

5
InT

A Genuine Fur Sale ; Umbrellas. Canes. 
Trunks. Bags. Suit 

and Leather

Kano *oom. i# Yosge.
and Sat.—tjc. foe, 74c. $14*

-m-

Mlss Maxine I 
I getress-managd

the„Royal Aleij 
day. JàO. 10. I 
onc weeH. The week Misa Ellij 
borali of Tod j 
the popular Eij 
name. The noj
dramatization 1 
la ..Past u.re, w 
Mother,", wnicli
at the OSarrick
story
a beautiful El 
brought [up in 
terms her owl 
contentment. I 
London roue at 
ed into smarted 
the anticist of tu 
astoniph ■ lier. I 
country girl Id 
said by 'the rd 
1-ave struck a 
sonatlon than d 
Slie had, au rid 
carefully select 
crutted jn Lon 
play a product 
nothing le«S tld 

On Thursdal 
week. Miss f-ll 
mier product id 
comedy tentltld 
wmek will be 
last half of hej 
fertor Sex," Is 
Ktayton,. who, 1 
London, beind 
Pins,” and me 
<>l' which, hoj 
onr4hls side <>d 
tire àctipn of I 
on the decks ai
appointed yaclj 
The play is ed 
lidtt the corned 
leading jman 
wilt be Arthuj 
everyone who i 

Miss Elliott j 
on Saturday, a 
row.

MA«LT<m«
looks

eegmelMARCELLEEdward Howard Griggs'Enthralling 
Lecture on the Tragedy of 

! Love, and Jealousy.

Ceods.HAMILTON MOTELS.

East&Co., Limited DANDY
THE MUSICAL HIT OF THE SEASON.HOTEL ROYAL

every room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1»«7-

t&SO and u» per day.

300 Y<m*e Street Week starting Monday—Seats To-morrow. 
Return alter a two year* absence.

b.a ever done In the long list of roea- 
terly critical addresses with which vt 
has favored Toronto.

The tragedy of love and Jealousy, he 
deecrlbedsit, making with L*«.
Mecbeth one of the great tragic trilogy 
of the past. They Illustrated Bhaxs- 
pere s philosophy of objective life, as 
Hamlet did that of Introspective or
subjective life- Othello was unique m
presenting thru Desdentoos the Purest 
tragedy of fate or circumstance when
the deed slips off
operates bT^rilTand action with the NEW YORK. Jan. 4.—J. Pierpont 

U^he'^^T^tinm her^”lCoUrde- Morgan and associate, may control, 

lia had more than a fraction of her I thru further trust company mergers 
father's obstinacy. But in Desdemona j,, jjew York, now under consideration, 
there was the most the enormous sum of «210,000,000 In de-
ins^Othellofsald''*r. Griggs, without posits alone. ThU is approximately 
■shrinking hack from the blackness of «25,000,000 more than the deposits o.

traJedr that overwhelmed her. the National City Bank of this city. 
T". a,thl erid hé felt some savage the largest financial Institution in the 
satisfaction that the period of the Play United States. Reports of additional 
was one in which the torture-chamber trust company consolidation are given 

still In existence. Mere death was credence In view of yesterday's an- 
too „ood for I ago. nouncement of the merger by J. P.

Por mire cold malice, sinning from Morgan & Co., of the Guaranty Trust 
the love of evU and hatred of good. Co., Morton Trust Co. and. Flfth-avc- 

the end of his own malicious nue Trust Cu.. with combined deposits 
!r,,.resimDlv because It was his na- of about «150,000,000. This brought a 
t^-e nolsonlng as the snake poisons, revival in the financial district of ru- 

no equal. Mephlstopheles more embracing the Bankers' Tnist 
r^-er conceived anything so vulgar and the Manhattan Trust Companies 

eviilcal as Iago’s ruthless advice jn the same combination. There were 
7™ Rnéerleo The utter coldness of definite rumors that the Mercantile 
cvnlcal malice, and the causelessness : Trust Co. and the Equitable Trust Co. 
of It were unparalleled. There were | eventually will be taken into some sort 
but two characters In literature to com- . 0f a powerful alliance.

wlth Togo—Mephlstopheles anJ I in point of fact, the Bankers’ Trust 
rhildo Franeeschlni, In Browning's Co< is already closely affiliated with the 
<^Rlnz and the Book." Guido preferred so-aclled Morgan Interests, In, the two 

Hrfleve in "lust the vtlié of life.” hut partners In the Morgan banking house 
iazo was more terribly real. Only thc , —George W. Perkins and Henry P. 
Italian renascence with tte refined vices Davison—sit in the directorate of the 
was canable of furnishing the material former. Other directors of the Bank- 
f _ —Ch a study. Shakspere to«*k | era’ Trust Co., including A. B. Hepburn 
the tendencies of the period and A. B. Wlggln, president and vice- 
anil carried them in lego to a logical president respectively of the Chase Na- 
conclusion Mephlstopheles was the tional Bank, and William H. Porter, 
embodiment of cold cynical intellect- j president of the Chemica 1 National 
ual denial, but he was an allegory ra- Bank, are active In the affairs of the 
ther than a man, and Goethe’s devil ; Guaranty Trust Co., which Is to be 
was capable of sympathy with Mar- the titular head of the Guaranty
guerlte, when he addressed her as (Morton) Fifth-avenue etinsolldation. 
"Thou good Innocent child.” Relations between the Morgan lnter-
Iago was more devilish than the dev 1 egts and the Manhattan Trust .Co. have 
himself, like the man In Dante’s Infer- always been intimate, tho the latter is 
no, whose soul was replaced In H» not regarded as ar Morgan appendage, 
body by a devil-, so that hie soul even K |g significant that the build-
during his life should be In its own fng now occupied by the Manhattan 
place. ^ Trust Co. is to be razed soon, to make

The wooing of Desdemona was the room for a 30-storey building to be 
text for a clever dissertation hy wr erected by the Bankers’ Trust Co. 
Griggs. Love depends, he said, on two 1 Dep0—of the Bankers’ Trust Co. 
contradictory elements, identity , aggregate «46,500,000. and those of the
difference; Them nwt .be^ sufficient,, Manhattan Trust Co. *13,400.000, so that 
overlapping of character that tbe two the two >companies, If combined with 
lovers may understand each other. thQge nQW ,n procese of absorption bv 
Without this basis of identity to P p Morgan and associates,** would

.the two lives into total in deposits more than «200,000.000.there can be no friendship ( ■ , banking interests do not
0«tbe and Schiller t“ leok with uniform favor on the In
dia the Brownings. T “heiio crerse in trust company power. It was
necessary difference *each pointed out to-day that inasmuch >s
and Desdemona.^ but he did eat reach n poe8lble for the trust
r .ah,1L^n lois depended on such a companies to hold stocks and to enjoy 
true human love depenaea on su u £ advantages forbidden to banks

^e'critics dweh upon Desdemona’» by the provision, of the National Bank 
gentleness but The had the heroic qual- Ing Act. it would be easily possible for
lnyh^abmtyrt”cnh^)te0foer herae°lL and mL^nderwriti^^oposlUons which

of character îh! tw'towTït Tnexpedl'enMo hln He.

were dwelt upon. He should have tok
en la go by the neck and thrown him 
Into the street like any other cur when 
the villain showed himself. Had he 

1 truly and wholly loved Desdemona, he 
i would have done so. A great love in- 
I volves a mutual discovery. No extern
al evidence could make Browning s 
Pompllia’s lover’s clear, clean mind 
believe she had done 111. That was what 
love meant. . _ .

Jealousy was a low mean contempt
ible thing which would be stamped out 
when men got rid of the beast in them, 
said the lecturer. In dealing with the 
incident of the handkerchief in which 
he illustrated Desdemona’, faithful
ness and the art of the dramatist.
She could have lost the handkerchief 
in no other way than as she did with
out blame. —g „

Her death-speech—gpaTfC'from the 
medical question—was a hiflcal neces- 

1 slty. She died with a lié upon her lips, 
but Desdemona’s He was the splendid 

j-f xpression of her inextinguishable loy-

I jt was announced that Mr. Griggs 
i will give his lecture course on “Faust” 
next winter.

Next Tuesday the lecture will be on
building for Knox College. A general1 was elected, lias been cikitested, says ‘«The Tragedy of Ambition: Macbeth.” 
canvass will be made, and the pres- he will take his seat and the oath of 
briery «livided Into districts. Rev. Dr. qualification, and those who want t.i 

I handier brought the subject before the disqualify him will have to go to the
,n;CHev* Dr'RedTond. MaUlandArom ST**' ^ ov*i*1000 cle“r
Chippewa was sustained.

The coroner’s Jury that Investigated 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Mrs. Lehman, found dead In 
hei room at 138 Mary-street 
Wednesday morning, brought in a ver
dict this evening to the effect that she 
had died from natural causes. The . ,
medical testimony was that she suf- mm*ter Carpet Co. this morning,breau- 
fertd from softening of the brain, 1 *nF an arm.
which caused a hemorrhage. Reports have been made to the city

Jno. Alger. 420 East Cannon-street, a clerk that some ballot papers used for 
painter, was seriously Injured this af- the board of control election were in 
ternoon at the Ontario Lantern Com- improper hands, and a recount may lie 
puny’s factory. The sleeve of his coat applied for on behalf of Aid. Lees, whi 
was caught In a belt, and his arm was only a few vot 
was. Jerked backwards, dislocating the man, Aid. Allan, 
shoulder. He was taken to the 0it ' 
hospital.

Plan- Maxine ElliotOWE HUWDBEb AND FIFTY THOPSAND DOLLARS 
HI SELECT FURS TO GO TO UGHTElf THE STOCK

(d7
AUCTION SALES.

MORGAN AFFILIATIONS 
61ILMII VIST POWER

C.J. TOWNSEND IN TWO NEW PLAYS.
sad Wednesday,

De Boiyih of* Tod'sWe have received instructions 
fromNecessity is truly the Mother of this 

Great Offering to the Public
Wc arc not strong on " Reduction Fur Sales.’’ As 

a rule we find that we do not require them to help us 
reduce our stock, and we never attempt them from any 
Sher desire. We do not handle seconMass furs and 
tete never have "CHEAP FURS” to offer for 
they are dear at any price for both of us.

But this season we find that we 
have not calculated the demand for 
high-class furs and are consequently 
left with a deplorably large stock 
on hand. We are going to get rid 
of it even if the goods go away 
below cost The goods are marked 
that way to-day. Convince yourself 
of the real value by calling to-day.

Thumdav. Friday. Saturday and Sat j 
Mat,—first production on any stage of i 
the Three-Act Comedy.

—THE INFERIOR SEX —
THE TORONTO GENERAL

TRUSTS CORPORATION
TO SELL BY

Has flow Control Over Deposits of 
200 Millions—bankers Disap

prove Trust Co. Extensions. -

AUCTION
TO-DAY LU - TO-NIGHT LU
EMPIRE Cm QUARTETTE 

ZUNE’S AEllAl WONDERS

on

Thursday, Jan. 6,1910, M

*J5 *t 8 o’clock In the afternoon

the library

belonging to the Estate of the Late

*##

<£55Priors—Daily Matinée» sgc and age.
igc, age. gcxL ____________
WEEK OF JANUARY 10th

AH England’s Favorite
GEORGE LASHWOOD
Scats now on sale. No. increase m price 

Free list suspended entirely.

Frank B. Poison, Esq.
I

Comprising many valuable editions 
by famous authors, among whom 

Rudyard Kipling, Charles Dick
ens, Thackeray, Macaulay, Mr Walter 

Parkman, Bulwer j Lytton,

-
are princess “lay

HATTIE 
WILLIAMS
"**’* DrMBatlc Cw*^r

Scott.
Robert Lonls Stevenson, Henri Rene 
Guy de Maupassant, also new Inter
national Encyclopedia, several vol
umes of Dutch Painters of the Nine
teenth Century, and many good mis
cellaneous works. ,

On view Monday at Mating Sto-eef 
East.

¥ i
)T

A rUftl*iÊ. In

‘DETECTIVE SPARKES1
Frederié- Thoi 

Fame by HisNEXT WEEK Æ 
P0LLYS.CIRCÜS ■■ Jfetideriç- Th

11an. of ’•P )!ly
C. J. TOWNSEND,

Auctioneer. FREDERIC
THOMPSON
PRESENTS tiie at traction 

lifxLjVeek, is ; 
future , aroongi 
Ibeatricaly oro 
PtoWEf While 
of the'really 
curios, his na] 
some very tin 
was before lv 
solely .10 dram 
gave to Now 
tl»e- Wippodrof 
Coney Island, 
known resort i 
Within 1 he pas 
the managerlai

FURS FOR WOMEN C.J. TOWNSENDI

ONE LOT OF PARISIAN NOVELTIES—In the big sale we 
have Included one lot of very fine Paris Pattern Furs, which we 
are offering at exactly half-price. The lot includes Stoles, Caper- 
ines, Shawls, Vtctorines, etc., in all the popular foreign dress furs, 
such as Mole Skin, Fisher, Blended Stone Marten, Blended Squir
rel, Pointed Fox. Really exclusive bargains, that will not likely 
ever be offered again.

\ Auction Sale THATDAINTY BOTERHUO 
DUCHESS S23&W 

“ ROGUE-DE-LA-MODE "
i

Valuable 
Household 
F urniture

Next Week-Celt
NOTICE—Alaska Sable has already advanced 
fifty per cent, this season, although the orig-

HUDRON HEAL COATS—The Fashionable 
Winter Coat In the big dressy centres of Europe is 
that made from Hudson Seal. This fur is not gen
erally known In Canada, but we predict a great call 
for it next year. It is almost Impossible to tell 
Hudson Seal from the Alaska Seal, and it wears 
well, keeping a rich shade of dark brown through
out Its life. We are putting on two lots of these 
beautiful coats, 46, 48 and 50 Inches long, which 

worth $85, $90 and $100, for *72.50.
One lot of Hudson Seal Jackets, 24 and 26 

inches long, worth $50.00, for *36.00.
A LARK A RABLE—In the big sale we are offer

ing a superb collection of sets In Alaska Sable, both 
blended and natural. Remember that all the stock 
is absolutely new good 
reived from our workrooms, and ever/ skin guar
anteed first-class, as advertised. "We positively 
state here that we do not handle second-class furs.

25-56I
over
Inal prices of these, goods remain marked upon 
them. You are really saving over one hundred per 
cent, in these prices.

QRA- - D.wed.*
DENMAN THOMPSON’S

OLD HOMESTEADCOON SETS—A splendid lime 8T Coon Sets, for 
girls, with large Empire Muffs, \were $17.00, for
*16.00.

1We have been instructed by 
MR. RAMSAY to sell by AUCTION, 

at his residence 
No. 652 HURON STREET, on

there Is «splendid one, <*>en.
posed of a collection of sets in handsome Natural 
Lynx, Black Fox, White Thibet, Persian Lamb, 
White Fox; all to be sold at greatly reduced prices 
and for cash.

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Coats, 24 and 26 inches 
long, busts 34 to 40; for *12.5; were $145 and 
$160.

Besides these 11
are

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5th
Joe Hasek, world** cbmm

w,„ -e^gp «««ja GlrU„

-Ï
I

at 11 a.m.
The entire Valuable Furnishings, 
comprising everything usually found 
in a well furnished residence.

C. J. TOWNSEND,
Auctioneer.

Next week —

gHEA’S THEATnew fur. Just recently r^
Pony Coats, odd sizes, were $60 and $75; very 

choice, *55.
Persian Lamb Coats, five only, mink trimmed, 

in blouse effects, 24 and 26 inches long, 34 and 36 
busts, small number two curls; while they last, *00.

Black Pony Coats, 34 inches long, in any size 
bust, 37 inches long, best quality brocaded linings, 
regular $76, for *62.

Black Pony Coats, 80 inches long, busts up to 
40, were $66, for *42.50.

Black Pony Coats, full length, any size bust, 
were $100 and $110, for *86.

Mtltapf Belly, X5ei Bveelase, m

The Kinetograph, Hey Cex. f ^One lot of Natural Alaska Sable Ruffs, double 
fur» and two skins used, very best pelts, were «12, 
for $10.

One lot of Blended Alaska Sable Ruffs, four ’ 
skins, worth $12-00, for *10.00.

•One lot of Alaska Sable Ruffe, were $15.00, for
CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION

Committee So Far Choeen to Complete 
Arrangements.

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The 
majority of the committee on prelim
inary arrangements for the Conserva
tive national convention n*xt Septem • j 
her have been appointed. The commit- , 
tee will be convened at Ottawa on j 
January 24, at 10 a.m. Member» eo
far *

Alberto—R. B. Bennett, J. D. Hynd- 
man, Senator J. A. Lougheed, C. A.
Magrath, M.P.

British Columbia—R. F. Green, J. T.
Robinson, Martin Burrell, M.P., J. D.
Taylor, M.P.

Manitoba—A. H. Carroll, Geo. Law
rence, M.L.A., Hon. Hugh John Mac
donald, Hon. Robert Roger», Dr.
Schaffner, M.P.. W. D. Staples, M.P.

New Brunswick—G. W. Gagnon, W.
H. Thorne, Senator Wood,
Crocket, M.P.

Ontario—Hon. Frank Cochrane, H.
Corbv, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Dr. Reiser,
A. K. Kemp, Hon, J. O. Reaume, P. D.
Ross. T. W. Crothers, M.P., Col.
Hughes. M.P., A. C. Macdonell, M.P.,
Dr. J. D. Reid, M.P.

Nova Scotia—J. S. McLennan, W. B.
A. Ritchie, C. E. Tanner, C. Jameson, to throw off these morbid feeliori, and experience ai
M.P., John Stanfield, M.P. prove» that a» ni(:ht succeed» the dir tMt eay be «

Prince Edward Island—J. A. Mathie- laore certainly ««c-red by m courre of >
son, A. L. Fraser. M.P. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY !

Quebec—Chas. Beaubien, J. U. Em- C D A DIS*\K1 Kin O -
ard, Farquhar Robinson, P. E. Blon- | nCKAr Iwll PEU, O o 
din. M.P.. F. D. Monk, M.P., W. B. than by any other known, combination. Sc surelj ^
Nantel. M.P., George H. perley, M.P. a. it takes ia ■rcorda«e«:th the direction, aç. ,
and three more from Jhe province. ^».W^.ae,Utre^h^thbere*>rr<

Saskatchewan—R. SPLake, M.P., and THE EXPIRINQ LAMP OF LIFE _ 
three others from the province. LIQHTED UP AFRESH, u.

and a new exietew e imparted In place ofwhat had p* 
to lately seemed worn out, used up, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for ail ages. 0" 
constitutions and conditions. In either sex; audit is 5
diEcult to imagi«eacaseof disease or derangement g ,
whose main feature* are those of debility, that will £ iving of th* Waste Paper Business iB toe 
aot be speedily ad*permanently overcome by this ^ Dominion. Also buy» Junks, metstis. eta

I recuperative essence, which Is destined to cast into w No quantity too Small in the city. CBJ*
oblivion evembmg tiiat bad preceded it for this ^ , iQads only from outside town.

NEW YORK, Jan. «.-Samuel r. 1 wrJ.-.pre»d.nd»umerou.da»ofbuman..hn.rn». • Maln tm Adelaide and Maud-rt».

52%-&S?nS.»i5££&J2£: TM%ftAFJ8Jii£r£I ?ut”„<1;,y0n™ti?>l2S7 ;„SL“kS?S*:

throw the government of Brazil, re- <,« . red ground) t
turned to-day on the steamship Verdi. uSxed to every genuine package. M
Kincaid is a Boer war veteran. Therepl°n •» —* also ootalnabia I»

On reaching Bahia, they proceeded OltAOKE TMTILIAii wort*. 
to Atheos, where the nine American» 
attacked the state police station. The 
police were expecting the attack, and 
Major Davies of the expedition was
killed antf George Gordon, a soldier of ... Thr„.t
fortune who had fought In the Boer Bel0™m • .u n,?rC/,„Are Threal" Struck by a Train
war, was captured. Gordon died later. ened by Catholic Influence». BEACH VILLE, Jan. 4.—ErneW

The remaining seven filibusters re- npiTaap-T <4 4—le Soir asserts Seu f led't, a farmer residing in West?
tired along a railroad track and cut BRL8SELS Jan. 4 Le Soir asser s and h)g glgter> were%truck b
the telegraph wires. They were run to-day that the marriage of King Al- „ 3nowplow on the level crossing « 
down two days later and In the fighting |,ert and Queen Elizabeth, who was the Me C.P.R. crossing, 5 Beachvllle, 
t>efore their capture Magall, George Princess of Bavaria, was sanctioned evening. Miss Séulfeledt is injured 
Vice of Hackensack, N.J., and Everett, neither by the late King Leopold nor ternaily. The cutter was badly smaSWj 
Wilson were wounded and the others : parliament, Js Is required by the con- ed. 
disarmed. ] • stltution. The paper insists that sane- '

They had been in prison ever since tlon of thfc marriage by parliament is 
and after two trials their release was | Imperative, 
effected largely thru the Intercession 01 
the state department at Washington.

M —BIO VAI7DBVILLE ACT*—sa K FOI B SHOWS DAILY. ‘Q 
V 5e—Prices—Me.

*12.50.
One lot of 26 Blended Alaska Sable Muffs, 

large Umpire shape, worth $7.75, for *6.00.

aaMEN’S FURS (

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, lined with muskrat, 
natural color, and with wide otter collars and 
lapels, were $55, for *40. j

, Men's Fur-lined Coats, with mink marmot lin

ing and German otter collar and lapels,' black 
beaver cloth outside, were $45, for *80. «V:

BROADVIEW LODGE, NO. 2M, LO-OT 
Died, at his late residence, 301 Bros» 

- -view-avenue, Dr. G. 8. CIsland, on
day, Jan. 3rd. Inst. __

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery «0 
Thursday, Jan. 6th, from above addreea 
at 2.30 p.m. Funeral private.

R. 8. GRUNDY. P.G .
R#c. Secretary.

18 Coon Coats, splendid furs, were $50, for
*87.60.
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

t :
The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited C. E. PATTERSON, N.G. ,

DYEING & CLEANING
Ladies’and Gentlemen's Gaits 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned

WE OH I BISS lUCK HI MININ SEU
First-clams Work Only.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON * CO

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. |
This is 1 condition (or ciseat*) to which doctors ^ 

fire many names, but which few of them really * 
understand. Itiss mply weakness—a break -down, Z 
as it were, of the vita! forces that sustain the svs- 1 
tem No matter what may be its causes (for they £ 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the . 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 3 
sense of prost- aSioo or weariness, depression of *j 
*p rits and want of energy for all the ordinary *o 
affa-.re of l .l'e. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 
rial m ail such cases is increased vitality—vigour - B
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY £

y
140 Yonge Street, Toronto O. 8

S. M. THOMPSON DEAD Limited,
78 Kin* West.

Phone and wagon will call. Express paid 
on order» from out of town.

Duputy Grand Master of I.O.O.F. Ex
pires Suddenly.

BRANTFORD, Jkn. 4.—(Special.)— 
8. M. Thomson, deputy grand master, 
I.O.O.F., and provincial visitor of the 
Children’s Aid Society, dropped dead on 
Dalhousie-street to-day, on his way to 
the postoffice. Hie had been slightly 
affected with heart trouble and had 
been advised to take a rest.

He had been Associated with child
ren’s aid work far fifteen years, and 
was latterly appointed by the govem- 
ment as provincial visitor. The lives 
of hundreds of children were uplifted 
by him. 
grand master of the I.O.O.F.

He was born In Scotland, and was in 
his 65th year, having lived here since 
1871. A widow and foster son survive.

a property assessed at («2200. 
figures on the new annex assessment 
roll, and the point has been railed 
whether this would be considered Inc 

last clty rotl- altho the annex was taken 
Into the city In September.

Robert Guy, 13 Huron-street, 
down a shaft at the factory of the Ax ■

le

BABBITT METAL
All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CD., Ltd,
Main 1729. 136 T0R0NTA

HAMILTON SL'B- 
SCRIHI5H*.

Subserllirrs are requested *« 
report any Irregularity or de
lay lu tho delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at tbla 
office, room» IT and 19, Arcade 
Building, rhnne 1940.

KOTICB TO IU 1 a

Tom- i

E. PULLANFillBUSTtRERS CAPTURED* HoSpent Three Long Years in Brazilian 
Prison—One a Canadian. Ie^jehind this fourth

Cl
Pastor Resigns.WILL CANVASS THE CITY . 

FOR mi COLLEGE FUND
He would soon have been

Sued for Alimony. Kev- J- L. Campbell, St. David's, sent
Mrs. Peter Ballantyne Issued a writ 1 ln llle resignation to the Hamilton 

against her husband for alimony. After Pr**hytery to-day. He gets *800 a year, 
the service of the writ, Ballantyne wen; says that he is *700 poorer than/hc 
to Detroit, and it is said that a widow waa when he accepted the pastorate 

, _ , * — ! and three children soon left to Join eight years ago.
Presbytery Appoint , Special Lom-j him there. His wife followed, and sue- Coroner Rennie has remitted the fino 

, ceeded In effecting a settlement of iter of *40 Inflicted upon J. W. Ripley, fore-
mittee—Verdict in Lehman case for *462, which Ballantyne said man Of the coroner's jury, who failed

, . e was all the money he had. to Put I™ appearance at an Inquest. , . . .

lnqu,s'- ssvsrsii
HAM,TLON. J'an. 4.^UU).-The SS A Bargain Sale in Organs.

Hamilton presbytery, which lias hem ment, Brantford, inspected here at Lie One can secure the choice of organs hind an eastbound car and In front of
iiuMilng its meetings In Knox Çhùrcli. meI. ... . . , _ mode by some of the best known man- a westbound Broadviewholding Its "I * . Uilllam Daglelsh was sent down for ufac,urenp payment of fifty cents Broadview car was
will in the future meet ln the four montlis tills morning for non- p,.r WP„k. Helntzman & Co.. 116-117 speed and McGeough was struck and
of Ht. ThuI'h Cliurcli. A nivelai Hupport, the niagletrate rutting the King-street, take tiiene organs In hurled onto thi nortli aide of the ioud-

X. II1 I... beid on Jan 25 to consider ca*r short after a wltneaa had been exc hange when selling their new pianos },' j will probably leave tlx* liospital t vln* wlU h< ,n JJ , , called In an attempt to «how that the now have a large assortment on dav
the rail Rev. Hoy J. Van Vtyck, pastor w|ft, |,a<j |,een guilty of improiter con- hand ttf choose from. They urr slightly
of the WestMnster Church ha* re- ; duct. used but liave been placed in fhst-clses

i i t fhniliam itev Dr Rad- Aldermen Will Fight It. condition before tx-lng offered for sale, helpers have gone on strike In Brook-
enVra w lm aiiuolnted convenor’ ol a J. 11. Plunkett, whose right to take This is the chance to get a irood organ lye and Manhattan for an Increase of

ttee to collect fund* for a new the seat ln the council to which he lor very little and by small payments. 1 v^ges from *5^o *5.50 a day.

%

Inquest Adjourned. ^ 1
Coroner W. A. Y'oang adjourned th# 

i Inquest On W. Hamilton until to-n|o9T

Walked In Front of Car.
Walking behind one car and onto the 

fender of another Is getting to be a 
common trick, 
rged 67. of 176 Ontario-street, did It at 
the corner of Jarvis and Qucen-stieets

James HcGeouca. —aenquiry last night, 
were required. Hamilton died In 
General Hospital after being InJ 
in a row in an hotel.

More witn
utS atMARRIAGE NOT SANCTIONED

all

The
going at a fair

car

Phone fi 
College

The Winnipeg Ministerial Associatlo*, 
at its annual meeting held yesterdST' 
decided to start an agitation for Su#ÿj 
day rights for firemen.

Three thousand steam fitters and

Since, the confirmation of Leopold's 
religious marriage, the Catholic papers
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THE WORLD’S FINEST TEA TO LET FOR SALEm
ENTS.

I Maxine Elliott i
\ OFFICES,

WAREHOUSES,
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & GO.,
23 SCOTT STREET 135

. A Quantity of Shafting, Counter 

Shafting, Split .Pulleys, Iron Pulleys, 
Belts, Hangers, Bearings, Etc. All In 
excellent condition, .tV:-;

Apply. Superintendent World 

Office.SALADA91In Two New Play»cc K BI?
m Maxine Elliott. America’s only 
ess-manager, comes to Toronto at- 
Royal Alexandra Theatre on Mon- 

Jan. 10, for an engagement of 
eek. The first three nights of her 
Miss Elliott vrttl be seen in "De

c'Ll, of Tod’s, ’ a dramatization of 
V* -opular English novel of the same 

The novel was written and the 
dramatisation made by Mrs. Henry de 
I. Pasture, who also wrote ‘.‘Peter’s 
anther," which had a run of 200 nights 
tthe Garrick Theatre, London. The 

of "Deborah of Tods’’ concerns 
; beautiful English girl, born and 
brought up in Devonshire, where she 
Lmm her own broad acres In utter 
«meatment. She marries an elderly 
London roue and is suddenly lntroduc- 
«i into smartest London society, where 
Sie antics of the city folk astound and 
astonish her. As the simple-minded 
«untry girl Deborah. Miss BIHott Is 
«aid by the newspaper reviewers to 
]*ave struck a stronger note of lmper- 
ionatlon than ever before in her career, 
she has surrounded herself Willi a 
carefully selected company, entirely re
cruited in London, and has given the 
«jay a production which- is said to be 
Mtulny less than qpmptun"*.

■On Thursday night of her Toronto 
week Miss Elliott Will make l..e me
nder production of a new three act 
comedv entitled, .’’Thp. Ipferter. Sex,” 
Stick will be ter,peering during tut- 
last half of her eng^gpjnftnt. “The I#*_ 
fcrior Sex," Is from the p&i of Frank 

who, has had a great vogue to.

» -4* V
—**■ W=. 7SC, $,

RCEL *5

I DANDY.
OP THE SEASON. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

t HELP WANTED.Tea Out-Rivals and Out-Sells all others, 
solely through its delicious flavour and 

down-right all-round goodness.

y OLID BRICK RESIDENCE NEAR 
o station, all conveniences, with gar
den and carriage house, $2600 
house in village bargkL'. ; 
farms. 100 Acres. 160 acres and 100 acres, 

soil and buildings.. Apply for par-

Z'l OOD GENERAL IN SMALL FAMILY 
VT Telephone North 4869.

'p year»* absence.
Fram* 

also tlwee
■Elliot HOUSEWORK. 

113 Wickaon-AID WANTED FOR 
References required.M«' ; good __ ... _

tlculars to F. M. Chapman, Pickering, 
Ont. 346

23avenue.

wÊÈÈÊÈk-' mmHR
,, 4 Wm

, ■
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wËÈm

i ï
■aTEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
Jji. England or Scotland, . apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1IB8 Queen West.

W PLAYS.
aad Wednesday, * 1

house, blacksmith slurp, driving House 
and stable in connection; will sell rea
sonable. E. McCann, J7.. Omagh P. O.. 
Ont. 6:ttf

GH Ied
the beverage for all weathers.of Tod’s X7I7ANTED—SMAJbT OFFICE BOY. AP- 

W ply Superintendent, World Office.Saturday and Sat. 
ti on any stage of AEPPS^ S TX7ANTED—A TRAVELER FOR THE 

VV Maritime Provinces to carry a first- 
class line of hats and cape on commission; 
must be a first-class man, with sood 
references. Box 7, World.

‘‘Epps’* 

means 
Excellence

... A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms ai 
Grateful you fur hours. As a supper beverage it

delicious

feed and 
drink in one.

IOR SEX — FARMS FOR §ALE.

\T7 A. LAWSON. ONTARIO’S fAr.M- 
VV » Selling Specialist. 48 Adelaide-street 
East, has removed to his commodious of
fices, 100-102 ctiurch-istreet where all en
quiries will receive prompt attention, and 
callers accorded a .hearty welcome. , W- 
A. Lawson,'^00-102 Church-street, Toronto.

I- | F

uslc Hall ARTICLES FOR SALE.£S£ Comforting
Vaudeville Theatre

r Qumnn
rSSSSr*UUSB’S manikins
IAL WONDERS

*T°^&RS,

mo-8 entetrs
» ige and ijc. Eveaiege

iNUARY 10th
id s Favorite
ASHWOOO

Ne. increase in price
tirdy.

rXAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES; 
Ur marine, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h.p. to 
25 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 50 
h.p. ; complete motor boats, 16 ft, to ofl 
ft. Largest manufacturers in Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power & 
Launches, Limited, No. 345 Duffèrln-st., 
Toronto, Ont f ‘ e<*7

4
EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL. FARM WANTED.

FARM-?!». ACRES OR MORE. 
irtgA near.Ob-hawa prefer- 
C^Folhlit, 146. Mavety-st..

mm
QMALL 
O with bull<U 
red. Address 
West Toronto.

;sii
:

Night School 345UL
VTEW YEAR GREETINGS—LARGE 
-Ll assortments, cards, booklets, novelties, 
perpetual calendars, diaries, etc. Adams, 
*01 Sfonge. Open evenings.

XT-E-W COLUMBIA CYLINDER RE- 
i.v cords, 15c; new Columbia ton-inch 
plates, 25c; thousand's to choose from. 
Bicycle Munsqn, 249 Yonge. i

/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS LOCATED 
Uf and uulocated purchased for cash. 
Mulbollaod & Co., 84 Victoriarstreet, To
ronto, ' __

YX7ANT TO RB6tT;' SM 
V V about 25 acres, near cit 
cultivated, balance $#tsturéÿjpi 
Apply Box 3, World;. A >

■ A . , FARM 
ten acres 
good rent.;.

lxTndon, being the author of "Two 
Pins," and many other accesses, none 
of Which, however, have been -Betti 
on this side of the Atllantic. The en
tire action of the new play transpires 
on the decks and cabin of a luxuriously 
appointed yacht cruising in mid-ocean. 
The play is expected to give Miss El
liott the comedy, hit of hei* career. Her 
leading man in “The Inferior Sex ” 
will be Arthur Byron, well-known to 
everyone who follow s things theatrical.

Miss Elliott will only, give a matinee 
on Saturday. Seats go on sale to-mor
row.

edFIVE MONTHS FOR $15.00 S5=*g—SWkajB
wAtfrgft

VX7E GIVE REjST PRÎtS!» FOR DRESS* 
' ' ed beèf, pbrlt, mutton, lamb ai»I 

poultry, city tga'ale weigTAe, cash pa>*-; 
merits. Freeland, St -Lawrtnce Market
" ■ 1 " " ’ , 1 ï . V

BUSINESS CHANCES.
«------------------------ -------------------
TTALE’S âÀKERY A*»’ RESTAU- 
H rant, sMatlieeon,—Best known in tho 
neighborhood,Sand the-oldest kstabllshmeni; 
of Its ,ldn<l. Matheson "is. ‘the starting, 
point for the Porcupine gold firids; a gold 
boom just starting; to We’-sold with <n‘ 
wltliout the working plant; cash price, 
with working plant, $750; , Mr. W. Halt ,'

, 23466111

Your financial year ended on Decenpber 31st. 
Did yon get an increase in salary? Why not? Have 
you been using your spare time profitably? Invest 
«15.00 in our Night School on Monday next and your 
returns will be 10,0 per cent. Sessions Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, 7.30 to 9.30.

MISS MAXINE ELLIOTT,
Who will present two new plays, “Deborah of Tod s and The Inferior Sex, 

at the Royal Alexandra next week.
s “**£*“

and Saturday

VTTIE
ILLIAMS

MOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS- 
$3 highest spot cash paid. Mutholland 
& Co., 34 Victoria-street. Toronto.Central Business Collegewbc heads the cast, many opportuni

ties to show his ability. Miss Grace 
Kcnnicott has the role of a young 
woman, whose life has been so protect
ed that she is innocent of matters that 
are of common knowledge. Mr. Mason 
is seen as a lively young blade in a 
swift college town. Musically the piece 
is of high quality, with several rattling 
good songs and. choruses. Miss Kenni- 
'cott as Cinderella is captivating, and 
Mr. Mason gets all that is possible out 
of the role of the rapid college youth. 
The chorus comprises sixty beautiful 
girls who can sing, act and dance. It 
will l e presented at the Grand’s usual 
scale of prices.

admits it will be difficult to ex-son
cel.

Yonge and Gerrard Street», Toronto
W. H. SHAW, Principal.

IDramatic At the Princess.
Thompson s /‘Polly of the 

Circus," with Gwendolyn ï^ers 
Polly, will be seen at the Princess The
atre next week, with matinees Wed- 
nesdav and Saturday. «tory o
the play is novel, and it has that which 
imites even h jaded taste lo a simple 
revel in romance. It is a piece that one 
can see and, go away from happy with 
laughter and tears. Gwendolyn Piers 
as "Polly" has won her way into the 
hearts -of her audiences with her 
sweet and tender manner anil exqui
site acting. The manv- characters pf 
the play arc all in capable hands, rite 
seat sale opens at the Princess to
morrow morning.

A UNIQUE PRODUCER articles wantedA ». sroOTT, Sec.-Treas.SPARKES1 Frederic
as

MOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS-AL30 
{5 Ontario land grants; located and un- 
located, purchased for cash. D. M. Rob
ertson, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Frederic Thompson Has Achieved 
Fame by His Realism on the Stage. Box 37, Matheson.Scats

To-Morrow XTT7ANT GENTLEMAN WITH $10,000 TV. 
VV $15,000 as. silent or active partner lit 

iHrst-class mercantile business ; annual 
profit. $286,876. Write -Merchant, Box 5, 
World.

Kcedevlc Thompson, w/iuwr produc- 
tImVCtt '‘Pally of thej,ClriatB“ will be 
the attraction at the Princess Theatre 
lifxt, Week, is a unique trad, interesting 
figiifc , amongst Ajhcu",.moi*t tronortdm 
ifeeatrical nrodurers ct the United 
Slates. Wlitle probably -*,He >x>nnyest 
of the--really -H-ig” theatrical lmpres- 
lurlos, his nrtnie is nssiApnthd with 
none Very nnijsVjal ijciileveniênts. It 
was before lm/.turned ."uie attention 
iniely to dramatic production that he 

to New York amusement lovers

Upper
Canada
College

YS.CIRCUS A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 241 
Yonge. . - editCOLLEGE HOURS ed.

DAILYM
LADIES-1

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

ÇJEVEN GENERAL PURPOSE KARIM 
IO and horses, taken for a debt; bargain;;, 
mUet sell. 1720 Queen-street W. 6L;

During holiday week; the of
fice of The Central 
College will be open from 9 
to 12 and 1 to 5 to accommo
date those who may call for 
information, or to arrange for 
beginning wortc on January 
3rd, wtien Winter Term opens 
for Day. and Night Sessions.

I W. H. SHAW,

BILLIARD and pool tables.Busines»

OILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, 
D bowling alleys and hotel fixtures. 
Write for catalogues; largest manutac- 
urers in the world. The Brunswtck- 

Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B. 67-71
Adélaldè-strëet West, Toronto.

IN SOCIETY.THAT

Eh£
•-LA-MODE”
Hmbla Bnrlesqners.

25-50
■THOMPSONS

■VIESTEAD
Itobborn Cinderella

HOTELS. !
Mrs. Jamieson of Langley-avenue is 

visiting In Pittsburg.
Mrs. Rosswell J. Craig will not re

ceive until the first Thursday in Feb
ruary, and afterwards the first Thurs
day of each month.

Mrs. John DeGrucliy, of 79 Dela- 
will receive on Thurs-

I
ed7 IA THLETE HÔTEL. 203 YONGE ST.-- 

A. Accommodation first-class, $1.60 end; 
$2 a day. Jehu F. Scholes. edtf ,

Louise Gunning.
Louise Gunning Is at the Royal Alex

andra Theatre for a week’s engagement 
In Pixloy anti Luders’ latest success, 
"Marcelle;” which is said to be a spletv 
did example of light opera at its best- 
Miss Gunning has a phenomenal range 
of voice, and a charm ot manner uuti 
combine to make her one of the best of 
light opera prima donpaB- .Jew Dandy, 
one of the few really funny "funny 
men’1 on the stage, and sixty others 
will be seen in the support of the star.

Majestic Music Hall.
The Empire City Quartette one of 

the best singing organizations in vaud
eville. are prominent among the top- 
liners at the Majestic Music Hall this 
Week, with the Three Dancing Mit
chells, as the added attraction. Morris 
and Morris are seen in an hilarious skit 
and Fleke and McDonough present a 
comedy sketch "The LadDs’ interfer
ence Society." George Lashxvood, Eng
land’s favorite comedian will lie the 
leading feature at the Majestic, week 
of Jan. 10.

■■■
the--Hippodrome; and Luna Park, at 
Coney Island,—probably the best 
known resort of its kind in-tLe world. 
Ylthin the past few years he lias been 
file managerial sponsor “of such .îrama-

FLORI8TS.
rrOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND) HL Wilton; central; electric light, stearoj 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. ;

Principal. tTtÊalÎ—HEADQU ARTER8 FOR FLOR- 
^1 al wreathe—554 Queen WesL College 
3769; 11 Queen East, Main S738.< Night and 
Sunday phone. Mein 5734 ed7

WINTER TERM WILL BEGIN

T H U R S D AY
. JANUARY 13th

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ware-avenue, 
day and afterwards on the first and 
fourth. Thursdays in the month.

Miss Edith Hdlland leaves tor Ot
tawa this week and will be the guest 
of Colonel and Mrs. Anderson.

Mrs. W. Grant Noble, of Nordlca 
apartments, will not receive to-day, but 
will be at libme on Jan. 12, and after
wards on the first and second Wednes
days during the season.

Mrs. P. W. O’Brien will receive for 
the first time since her marriage, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 12. at her home, 126 
McCaul-street. J

Dr. Kemp, of 39 Avenue-road„ Uga re
turned from the Pacific, coast.

The Rev. Joseph Hamilton, of 245 
Dunn-avenue, has gone to New York 
to visit his nephew.

Mr. and Mrs F. N. G. Starr have 
returned from Nova Scotia where they 
spent Christmas with relatives.

Mrs. W. H. McLaws of Calgary Is 
in the city for a few weeks, and will 
receive on Thursday, with her mother, 
Mrs. John Preston, of 28 Earl-street.

Mrs. Clemes is giving a musicale 
on Monday, Jan. 10, to celebrate the 
tenth anniversary of her wedding.

The Score Club are giving a dance 
at the Metropolitan Assembly Rooms 
on Jan. 12.

Miss Warren and Mr. J. M. W. War- 
of Wycliwood Park, have return

er xrbD Vf'. FLET-fc,DRUGGIST. ISSURft 
JL' marriage licensee, 682 West Queen,i 
op. Portland. Open evenings, No wit 
nesses required.

dentist specialists.1
i AT IS A.M.

Boarders Return on the 12th.
STHTHkNIGHtT 3PECIALIST-PRAC- 
U tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

ed ■Take Care of Your 
Clothes

4

HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A. MINING ENGINEER.r SM JHalf of the men of to-day don t 
give the attention that good cloth
ing deserves. Why allow them to 
be Ill-fitting, out of shape and 
shabby? You can have , a quar
terly contract with us to keep 
your clothes as they shouljl be.

FOUNTAIN 
the Cleaner 

er of Clothes 
Main 6900

Prlnotpa*.
LIFE)363 CONFED.

Building. Mining properties exam-i 
lned, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ed !

B. TYRRELL,J.

Iti

■

c ha mp ion#wrewttor$

all coiners. „
he Century Girls.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
^JVE^BOLLARdTwHOLESALE AND 

A Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. «d7

body was cremated

ART.And Coroner is Unable to Pursue an 
Enquiry. My Valet”

Presser and 
30 Adelaide

16 W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAItl 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King-street,!

edtij
J,35ci Evealass, *s

*Trte, JphlT*StaaU, 
The Alpine TroqpS, 

iriMs;

Repair 
a West

PRINTING.INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 4.-The 

to-day called befone him Mrs.
Toronto.

-rrtrVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards. Dill heads, or dodgers, one dol- 
Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone

1coroner
Carl Koch, whose husband, the city 
pound master, was found dead in his bed, 
a week ago,supposedly from accidental 
asphyxiation. Mrs. Koch told the cor- 

she had had her husband’s body

HOUSE MOVING.
lar.

TYOUSB MOVING AND RAISING, 
H done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street. edAt Shea’s.

At Shea’s Theatre,, The Arthur Saxon 
Trio, greatest of modern novelties, are 
heading the bill. These new-world ath
letes are called the hum^n plHars. and 
support with their feet a bridge oyer- 
which passes an auto-oar carrying m e 
passengers, the combined Weight of 
car and persons being 6000 pounds. 
Miss Ray COx. "The Dixie Girl,” in he.- 
Original chdracterizatlons, the Artois 
Brothers, grotesque comedians, and 
Jack Wilson and Company, presenting 
-An Upheaval in Darktown,” Other 
features are Phil Staata, the unctuous 
comedian, Warren, Lyon and Moyers ; 
In “A Little of Everything,’ The Al
pine Troupe, a double wire act and the 
klnetograph.

\
BUILOEHS MATERIAL, 1LEGAL CARDS.oner

cremated. . „
Mrs. Koch’s first husband, the cor

oner was informed, was shot to death 
in her bedroom. His name was Baxter 
and the couple lived at Canton, Ill. Mrs. 
Koch testified then that she and Bax
ter had quarreled and that he accident
ally shot himself. _____

^nHECONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
A Limited, Maiming Chambers, crushed 
atone, $1.10 per tou after Dec. 14, on wa
gons, at Jarvis-street Wharf. ed7

i
TXAIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE—1 
X> James Baird, K.C., County Crown- 
Attorney ; T. Louis Monahan (formerly ofl 
Holman, Drayton & Moaaban); Keunjffci 
F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con-’ 
vêyancers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. ;

■f
ÏVILLE ACTS— 
IW9 DAILY, 
ce*—10c.

8

TEETH HERBALISTS.
.— -----------‘——--------------------—------------
\ LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT.CURES 

A. piles, varicose veins, eczema, salt 
rheum, pimples, running sores. Write 169 
Bay-street, Toronto. Money refunded if 
tm la represented. ed7

4

riUBRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE At 
Macdonald, 26 Queen-street EastTo-morrow's SaleWORN, WORRIED MOTHERS.ren,

ed from Acton.
Mr. and Mrs. George

at present In Bournemouth. Enq-

T7IRANK E HODGINS, K.C., HAS RB-, 
J? moved to Excelsior Life Building, 69-' 
61 Vlctoila-street; Angus C. HeJgliingtotv 
(Heigblngton & Helghingten) has remov
ed to Excelsior Life Building, 69-61 Vlu- 
torla-etrect, and havg entered into-part/ 
nerehjp under the firm name of. Hqdglns, 
Heigblngton A. Bastedo, Barrlgter», Solici
tors, etc. ed

8. Cleiand, on Mon-

Gccderham Much of the worgy which every mo
ther of young (Children undergoes 
would be spared if the mother kept 
Baby’s Own Tablets on hand and gave 
an occasional dose when «the child was 
fretful, cross or feverish. Nearly all 
the ailments of childhood can be trac
ed to the stomach, bowels or teething. 
For these troubles no medicine can 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets, and the 
mother has the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst that the Tablets are ab
solutely safe. Mrs. Ed. Suddard, Haldl- 
mand, Que., says:—"I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets in my home for a long 
time and always with She best results. 
I do not know how I «Quid get along 
without this medicine.” Sold by med
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 

from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

A $15.60 SET OFare
architects.FREDERIC THOMPSON.

tic successes as “Brewster’s Millions,” 
“Polly of the Circus.’’ "Via Wlneless,” 
"A Fool There Was" and "Sprlngtlrrit!." 
Kuril of three cf these was unusual 
because of some startling feature of 
leulltm in Its production. In "Folly 
of I he Clr.-us,” that feature Is 'the 
"underfill elicits performance of the 
thlrjfl get. Th4a i*. a sawdust ring 
shop- which is given with every incid
ental'and aeoeteovy of thé >lg’ 
topped entertainment that “shows’' on 
the suburban lot during the summer. 
In Its presentation' lh« aervk-eii of half 

red pc-oplq,;xrmi a -dozen trained 
need, nmttit is offered with 

filch zcnltHilous attention to correct- 
T'e«s of detail, that as- a scene of novel
ty »nd unusual attractiveness it estab- 
-‘.-V6 a .--.a.ulard which even. Tliomp-

The engagement is announced of MIes 
E. Mae Sutton to Mr. A. Fraser Mc- 
Quarric, the marriage to take plice 
the latter part of January.

•Vm. Knowles, M.P., from Saskat- 
yesterday in

Pleasant Cemetery OA 
from above adores* 

il private. _
. GRUNDY. P.O--

Rec. secretary.

Finest American pin teeth for H Kff 
only ............................... .............................. ' ,trv

/-1EO. W. GOU INLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
AJI Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4506.

J1P»Maxine Elliott.
Miss Maxine Elliott, actress of note 

and beauty of renown, returns to To- chexvan, was married 
ronto next week, after an absence of ; Omaha, Neb. _
over two years. She will appear at j Mrs. Frank M. Klmbark. 13. Walmer- 

Roval Alexandra Theatre during ; road, will receive on Friday, Jan. 7, 
the entire week The first naif of her and afterwards on the first and sec- 
week will he devoted to presentations ; ond Fridays during the season
of "Deborah of Tod’s." 1 dramatiza- 1 ------------------------------- --
tion of the widely read English novel. | , Fire at Belleville,
and on Thursday night, Miss Elliott BELLEVILLE, Jan. 4.-Fire to-day
will produce a new three act comedy : $500 damage at Lott’s Woolen mills
entitled "The Inferior Sex.” which was i ,md destroyed the house of Wm. Mills,

London. a a T jt engineer, with loss of $1000.

Painless Extracting CARTAGE AND STORAGE. VARAN K W. MACLEAN, 
i? Solicitor, Notary 
street. Private funds 
3044.

N.G. 34 Victoria-; 
to loan. Phone M.rrtHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RB- 

1 moving and packing, 30 years' exper
ience. Office, 12 Beyer ley. Main 1078 
Warehouse» 135 John.

CLEANING <FREEthe

itlemen'e Suits 
yed or Cleaned

BUTCHERS-------
We carry theCome ancf see them, 

largest stock of high-grade makes la 
Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN. mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUEEN 
JL West. John Goebel. CollFOU MOBHNIIG KM ed?

Tt LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on improved property, Wm.

Room 446 Confederation IIWe do more and better work. Look 
if you want the beet. Do not miss this 
opportunity.

Work Only. a bund 
anhnsfl:

MASSAGE.ENDERSOM * CO Vostlethwatta
Lite Chambers.ïïirc^y'wmVM^Fiv.un’s of- 

‘“ferine: for the rest of lier enga,-,emen.. 
cent sale opens to-morrow.

edtfs are IVDOX
TVODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE— 
i> Medical electricity. Mr». Robinson, 604 
Parllament-st. Phone North 249$. eoztf

XT Aft SAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL 
il electricity. Mrs. Col bran. 766 Yongr. 
N. 3229.________________ ___  "r
wICXKNTIFIC ELECT 
Cl ORY massage tieaft 
Caul-street.

Vf AB3AGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 
1VL Constantin, 60 Brunswick-aven ut. 
College 6478.

ilted. T CANS TO TIDE YOU OVER THE 
JL/ holidays. We can get yo(u any 
air cunt from $10 to $200. on furniture, 
piano, etc. Low rates and easy terms. 
Brokers' Agency, Limited, Rooms 100 and 
101 Crowther Bldg., 166 Bay-street. î

V'C. A. RISK, DENTIST 
268 Yonge St.

\a West.
ill, Express paid one WÇ
>tn out of town.

Funeral of Hon. Arch Gordon.
The Lend Ml (Eng-> News: The funer

al of the Hon. Archie Gordon was a.- 
large company or

The

' At the Gayety.
There is something Irreeistihle to tlif- 

tiieat re-goer in a chorus or 
women, who ear sing and

S’
■ edl i

’ METAL tended by a very 
mourners. There were three services- 
one in the chapel, a second in front or. 

1 Haddo House, and the third in the pri
vate burial ground. Wreaths were for- 

; warded from all parts of the country, 
! and all of them boré expressions oi 
sympathy and regret. That from Lori 

in the form of St. An-

ln a Bad Fix. ;average7 SHOE RIC VIBRAT- 
meaL 913 Me..sd 7tttoo, and1 who can wear pretty cos- 

They brighten any show and 
they set of:' the work, ability end ta
lents of the principals, just ab the ret- 
tings of <\ rar<* jewel display it to best 

The "Dainty Duchess’' is

KINGSTON, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—It 
was scarcely a pleasure «rive that 
Aii-v Avres took Pearl Leplant for 
Saturdav afternoon, according to the 

told in police

IMEDICAL.All Requirements 
ETAL CO., Ltd.

136 TORONTS.

ÎCr VnIDER. 42 CARLTON 8T-, SPC- 
L) ciallst Stomach, Skin. Blood. Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. Fe

eder

tumes.

iTomlin’s 
Home-Made 
Bread

sd7O Istorv which the girl 
court. He was fined 615 ahd costs or 
2o days for cruelly ill-treating the 
horse,' and he will later be arraigned 
on a charge of assault on girl, with 

intentions. It is alleged that 
she refused his proposals he

O iadxantagb. A . ,
both amusing and entertùif.lrg.LAN MfÆÆM

bore the wolds, “Thanks be to God 
for this precious gift, 1884-1909. M.ss 
Asquith, who placed on the coffin a 
wreath of violets with tlie words, Ti 

beloved.” walked in the funeral 
Lord and Lady

male.o PATENTS.
o TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, 

U of men. 29 Carlton-street.
DISEASES. ------------------—^—-

DENNISON 
, 1» King Wc-., 
Ottawa. Wlnnl-

in the Columbia Burlesquers.
■ Tiie Columbia Burlesquvrf, ’ \-11 be 

attraction at the Gayety Theatre 
week in what Is proml-jcd to be 

an entertainment wit!) catchy songs, 
fascinating dances and plenty of com
edy. The olio is said to contain some 
exceptionally good vaudeville talent.

ed raBTHERSTONHAUGH.
T & CO., Star Building 
Toronto; also Montreal, 
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic av; 
foreign. The "Prospective Patentee; ' 
mailed free.

-v'.Tunk.^mêtLset»
nail in the city. pCato

o, 1improper 
because
struck her in the face. J 

Kingston experienced a cijld 
dav, the mercury standing at 10.5 de- 

First tame a snow bllz- 
hpii the ten—

Oythe
next

LIVE BIRDS.unside town, 
ami Maud-sts. 367 Oy snap to

ed?o, TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN ST. 
11 West. Main 4959. 6d7„ threat against 

unless King Al-
raise a 
•me _

itholic influence.

grecs below. 
tard of liaif ftn hour, and t 
perature dropped steadily.

o,l CAFE.myo nrocession between 
Aberdeen. Many beautiful tokens were 
sent from Ireland.

c -rUNCH AT ORB’S RESTAURANT 
Lj and partake of the life essentials ~ 
cure food, pure air and pure water. Bes- 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner 25c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
46 Queen-street East sd?

antique furniture.Adjourned. .
hung adjourned tne
.miltyn until to-night

At the Star.
“The New Century GirlS,”

Cut rd” of extravaganza shows, is the 
attraction at the Star next week. From 
all reports the management have b^n 

' p i-ticulariy fortunate In securing the j 
oi-vttrn of talent and beauty for this po
pular organization. The pcrformanc^ iv 
„ musical pot-pourri serve du», in. two . 
hnrlcttas and an olio, and gives am
ple opportunity for the funny men to 
b«- funny ond the prettv girls to wcai 
costly costumes, sing sweetly, -and 
dance daintily.

A Piano at 50 Cents Per Week. _____
It is hardly credible to siome people x Y~ SIMPSFN. ANTIQUARY. 365 

‘-hat ‘a Ptanôhca» ^ Jor “c ™ «t M

K" Tleintzman frl-o llLm Phon. Main 2^ _««_
West King-street, liave a l^rge assort- 4NCca
ment of good secondhand sqiuare pianos AMBULANCES.
which they are offering at from lo ~^~7 7j~"eldis PRIVATE AM3U- 
to $150 paiable in small Weekly pay- r£Hfsnce servlce-FItted with Marshall 

These instruments ,are taken Sanl,ary E<$uipment; 3 best and most up- 
by the firm (When selling to^late ambulances. Head office. 981

Com-Ke-stre^b^Phune College 270

“The New
Detroit’s Street Peril.

DETROIT. Jan. 4.—As the result of

night fbr resenting an insult offered to 
his wife, and numerous attempted as
saults on girls and women. Police Com
missioner Cron I ordered 150 plainclothes 
policemen to patrol the city nightlx.

—a luxury not alone 
at holiday time, but 
all the time.

I <
ht. More witnesses 

died in th« 
Injure*"in ml lion 

after being $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
Go where you will, pay 
what you may—no better 
values or styles.

roofing.I :)tel

J GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Dougls i 

Adelaide-street West. ed7
a !ay a Train.

Jan. 4.—:EJ»
ci residing in Wc*
*ter, were struck ”7' 
h- level crossing 
Dig. Beachvllle. this; . 
ilfcledt is Injured UJ* 

badly smas»»

Bros.. 124ments. 
in exchange 
their new pianos, and are all in good 
condition, having been ; thoroughly 
p, ne over at the factory. 1 To people 
who wish a good piano at A very small 
price, this is the opportunity of a life 
time. • . -

«17 LOST.Winnipeg Tribune Scorched.
WINNIPEG. Jan. 4.—A fire whi-jh

age by'fire and water of $o000 and put 
the composing room temporarilj out

was issu'd

Phone for it to-day. 
College 3561.

MONDAY NIGHT. 00*0 
chain, open face, either in 

William Pear-
Schmidt, w'ho last night murdered Mrs. 
Teressa Barnhart, with - whom he 
hoarded, to-day returned to Akron an.l 
killed himself In fn-nt of th = Barn 
hart home. Police were searching fo* 
kirn at the time.

T OST-ON 3 
watch and

Rowntree’s shed or from 
son’s saddlery' shop, or to the town hal'. 
Weston. Kinder, leave at ltowutre- , 
store, Weston, and a suitable reward wl-1 
be given. Leslie Frost, Thistletow^d

“A Stubborn Cinderella.”
“\ Stubborn Cinderella,” which vvH1 

have Its first performance in this city 
pt the Gfand Monday next, is a musi
cal comedy, a product of Chicago, 
v here It, holds the long run record. 
The production offers Homer B. Mason,

1er w as

;

V

SIMPSONi COMPANY
UNITED

TH:tMinisterial Aasoewtto" 
g held yesterday-

all agitation for Sufifjj
lremen.

to-night "by Tile TeîJgram and Free 

Press.

A Murderer’s Suitide.
\KRON, Ohio, Jan.ROBERT 4 —Chyles
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ResultsTurf Clvs

Cricket SÆ! Hockey The Mercha 
in the Tarent 
night, with t 
sien by wlnlt 
feature of.tj 
Ton# SteKtnati 
Mineral! tea,, v
346 In the fire 
John Main li 
niaitter ■ 
Méréhants. tl 
eouht of-2» i 

Mehchante- 
J. White ...
Adams .........
Papineau ... 
Armstrong • 
Main ........
C. White ...

Totals ... 
Mlneralltes- 

N. Bird .......

1 N

South Africa Score 
Second Innings 343

OFFICIAL BASEBLL BULLETINThe Broadview Club 
Have Speed Skaters 

Officers Elected

HOCKEY RESULTS.

the hockey rewriteArgos Tied Toronto Canoe .060
London Win at Simcoe, 12-8

I
Joseph Delahsnty Release Fre*" 

Louis to Toronto is Approvs®^,
The

| Note and Comment

<*rly «1

lest night:? 1
» Toronto C CL.w— T 
Hate OH.A- 
7 Owen Sound .........\

14 Tll'.ennbum .........*

) NEW YORK, Jan. 4.-H» bis first 
bulletin to the preMdenfs besebell dubs. 
'President Thornes J lanncb of tbs »»-

England Hare 144 for 7 Wick, 
et» Time Sewing Tourist» 

From Defeat

of
«the zero weatSer in Wiartoe.......

IngersoO.....esy It was
3... •»1 iSS^t^ttftoUowlne re-

‘^B&Sn'TÆE^ CA-A.), John

FRv °Brooklyn ‘te Milwaukee (A.A.). W.

HBy*^Ctoctoaatl to Wilkes-Berre (New 
York State). Prank J- Egan.

By New York to Kansas City (A,A.). 
John Cocash. _ . . w_

By Pittsburg to Omaha, (W.L.), wm.
HBy °» Louis to New York fN-L.), A. 8. 
Shaw; to Toronto. Joeeph Peiehsntjr.

Thomas J. Lynch, the new president or 
the National League, announced to-day 
that the club leader» bt the Kag™ by a 

_ had decided that National 
League waiver requests shall h«™*ft®r 
be kept strictly confidential. Heretofore. 
couiriSerable complalat has arisen over 
the fact that reports of pending requests 
for waivers have been allowed to leak 
out President Lynch left here to-dayto 
attend the meeting of the National Cone- 
mission at Cincinnati.

la Galt that caused cold tears to 
down the cheeks of many In the 

likely they went there

4 Port Dniboorie.— -HOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT. j Welland At the annual meeting of the Broadview 
Skating dub last night the following offi
cers were elected :

President—T. J. Ferguson.
Vice-preslden t—P. Tail 
Secretary—O. Marshall.
Treasurer—O. Matthews.
Manager—C. Townley.
Committee—EL Stevenson. O. B. Brooks, 

h7 coady.

IngersoD Win» al Tibonburg» 
Galt Play* Ottawa To-Night 
—Junior O. H. A. Double- 
Header Here.

—Junior O.H.A-—
r. 3............. 4 Huntsville

—Presbyterian—
... 4 Central ....
.... 1 Dover court 

—Northern—
.........» Waikerton
___ 17 Ltetowe! ..................7
—Exhibition—

1 Cornell.........-........... 3 Yale
St. Nicholas............... 8 All New York.... 1

—Canadian.—
« All-Montreal

JOHANNESBURG. S.A., Jan. 4.—(C. A 
p.) cabto)—The international cricket 
match between the Marieybooe C. c 
eleven and South Africa was left a drew 
after three days play, the roargain at 
the finish favoring the colonials.

Resuming the wicket to-day the 
Africans raised their score for the second 
innings to the splendid total of 3». Tide 
left England net 244 to make to win. 
and they not only fell an even hu 
short.'but the Jobanneeberg bowl her at 
one stage threatened to give South Africa 
a memorable victory. When time was » 
England had only made 144

Sarnia ». Watford.
-Junior O.H.A.-

frrw j[at fifctbss the ocean you receive 
account*. of Rush)' games. Just 

iifce the Vancouver «tories of the match

)$L,îg%£2ûZtKZKbT does here, wlth- 

ta^hüRng off the c ou testant».

I I St. Marks 
Knox....... i

izChesley...
Lucknow.Simcoe A v. T.R.C., 7.30.

St Helms v. Argos. 
Belleville St Kingston. 
Newmarket at Meaford.

Cobalt at Canadian—In ter catholic.— 
St. Nicholas at St Michaels

' 1 -j

- ! I
■ . !

1Argonauts defeated Toronto Canoe Club 
at Mutual-street Risk last night in the

the Canoe Club led at the tntermisekm
toy 4 to t . ___ ,

Not more than, four or fits hundred 
braved the chilly breezes to see the two 
.■Afo. play, but those that were on hand 
wttnwed a good, close game, with some 
fbret-claee hockey thrown in at Intervals.
were 'steadier'‘than their opponents, wnw 
ZZe toroam all over the ice.
the Kullgrf scoring three or four goal» 
with the defence drawn out. thus giving 
no protection to liolmos. . .

There was plenty of Lipping and slash 
Ing. the result being that numerous men 

benched, but they were mostly in 
pairs, thus leaving the teams evenly bal
anced, altbo in the last two or three min
utes Argos were playing two men short- 

Toronto Canoe Club lost a chance to p«e 
up the score In the first half, when they 
Shot like a bunch of druakensaUnrathey 
fairly bombarding the ArgoYclt^ri^ for 
a rood five minutes, and theft railed to 
find the net till Hyland shot from near 
centre lee the puck glancing off Cos* 
grave into the net. This was the only 
time the* looked dangerous, the scullers 
lb the Ism hlilf scoring five before T. C. 

TL found the net. — ‘ _Hyland, for Canoe Club, pat up the best 
game on the'lde, his stick-handling 
Shnotftig being the feature. Crocker,
T. C. C ..worked like a Trojan, but 
hot given any support. Por the Argos, 
King In goal did good work, while Pat- 
tenon and Murphy on the defence playod 
good hockey. Fleming at centre looks a 
real find, and certainly deserves the praise 
that was given him by the Montreal 
critics. Coagrave and Blakely did good 
work, Sangster being the weak man op

follows :The age Unfits were fixed as 
Intermediates, 13 years; junior».

It Is the intention of the club 
skaters to the various meets tbruout the 
country, among the speed merchants be
longing to the Broadview» being the foi- 
lowing :

O. B. Bush. C. J. Ferguson. O. Mar
shall. H. Coady. E. Stevenson, f. Tail, 
C. Green, O. Matthews, HL Virgin A. 
Virgin. W. Arnold. J. Kails, W. Robin
son, K. McKay, G. Matthews.

Tftegnyan .
McKinney

3Shamrock». . Bird ..... 

TotalsWelland 4, Port Dalheusle 2.

oiu N— „
,2SS‘S8‘,il*KSu.*r
r Pictou ^Junior)—L. A. Kennedy, Johnny , o.H.A game by the score of 4 to 2. The 
Jewell. Arthur Chestnut. Pied Cowan, ( game at time was fast and close, the

rrS-SSS
(Junior)—David Mahood. SSht offences Both Welland and Port 

Henry Dalhousie clubs are using local rinks this 
Armstrong, Gerald Brennan, J. G year, being ndnua 1 [̂l“ '°uL^rl 2S!!£
wards Aubrey Brennan, Wm. A. Mçb- Uve towns About M» supporter» »ccom- 
ardson Leo Beatty. Joe Graham, Chas. pan|ed the Welland team, and about®*
Graham, Wm. Fielding. ____ more were present rootitig for Port DM-

Parts (Junior)—Fred GiS, Fred Boyce, housJe. )
Archie Peebles. Reginald Graham, Frank Twenty minuted after play 
Hayden. Percy GUI. H. é. Watson. mis scored the first for the Welland

Owen Sound (Junior)—©. A. Hay, John team, and five minutes later Hagar made 
Hilts, Allan C. Struthers, D. 8. anitb. Lit two for Welland. Half-time score .
Albert J. Dates. Ted Lee, A- Sc boite, Fred Welland 2, Port Dathooste ».
McMordle, Fired Leeüe, W. H. Fletcher, ttnued close after half-time, but neither 
J H Leiate. team scored for eighteen minutes, wheel

Oebotirg fintermediate)—Edgar Bolster. port Dalhousie secured their first On a 
B A Spragge. Wilfrid Gliddon. A. V. n,at shot by Pickering. »werri« **-
Bentley Kent Payne, Clarence W. Do- tempts were made toy the Port b°y» to- u«_ rfr„rhehy, Frank Guy. Herbert Paton. J. M. eve., the «core, but valeneourt, the Wei- Ragon Shouldn’t Have An Elror. 
Hayden. P McCallum, E. C. Moffatt, T. 1SD<1 goalkeeper, was Invincible He was Rochester Pf»*r* pltcher
2 Turpin, John Lavis. Lyle Crown, Roy eerily the star of the evening. May. Port Ragon. who is credited with one error
Niles Dalhousie’» goal tender, also played a One jq the averages .should have a clean

8arnla (Intermediate)—Hugh Cameron. game. .______ _ Meet .the error being a mistake of the
St. Mary’s (Intermediate)—Hmlle Cue- a few minute# later Welland secured Montreal scorer, who gave Ragon a 

nine ham. Fletcher Brown, Arthur A. their third goal.and Port Dalhourienotoh- for a wild throw .when K was Lagoe, 
Smith Jas Frudlater. Harold Maxwell, ni their second in quick order. Welland Ragon not being In the game that day,
W. R* Riddell, L. W. Wilson, Raymond was still on the aggressive, however, ana only as a base runner.
fnev r T Matthew. P. D. Haywood. B. half a minute later German scored tne ----------A^trlck« final oal of the evenly, mridng the SPORTING NOTES.

ColUngwood (Junior)—L. F. Noble. score 4—2 In favor of Welland. Teams
Galt (Intermediate)—W. H. Caldwell, W. and officials were :

Dakin, A. Flanagan. Frank L. Kllgour, Welland (4)-Goal Valeneourt: point- 
Arthur Molynesux, C. E. Morton. Ed. McAuliffe; cover, Hagar; centre, GU-
Munroe. W. J. Munroe. V. Palmer. Hugh christ; rover, German; right wing.
McFadden. B. P. Scott, N. Shelley. M. M. O’Brien: left wing. KW.
Todd B Walker. Port Dalhonrie (3)-Goal, May; Point.

Stratford (intermediate)—A. MacNIcol. Yorke; cover, Pickering; centre. Bradt,
Roy Dunbar. rover, Coons; right wing, Rooney,

Toronto Canoe Club (seHlor)—W. J. Hy- wingg. Watoon. . - ,land. Referee—Moxon of Toronto. Goal um-
Toronto Canoe Club (intermediate)— pires—J. Olmstead, Welland, and Mar- 

Thos. N Dexter. B. U Johnston, Allen shall. Port Dalhousie 
G. Houghton, D. M. MadtU.

mall vote
Score; South Africa. 208 and 36; 

land. 3» and 144 for 7.
The Englishmen begin a three-days 

match next Saturday It Durham against 
Natal

jrssdsajTBfcissj-lyAbail 82km» the annual rnttrtlDf o€mmmm
utuou must be represented by at _leaet 
fqur club* in the senior rerieeJn order ^ 
compete for the senior Cansdian Rugby 
championship. ’’ ____

Toronto Tyi 
Printers’ Lea 

Toronto Tj’ 
Maefulre ....
Kerr .............
O’NeilL --••• 
Stev’enson .. 
Clark-............

U1 1
IV

Another Rugby Death.
NEWARK. N.J., J*n. A-The a 

a lS-year-old school boy, Floyd 
was added to-day to the long list 
ers who sacrificed their live» in 
during the past season. Huff was a stu
dent In a Newark school, and altbo not 
a. regular on the team, he filled 
quarterback when hie school play 
heavier team of the Nut ley High School 
last October

He slipped in front of a high school 
full beck Just as. the latter was kicking 
the ball and received the full force of

spine. Corn- 
caused hi*

because their defence
■e of 
Huff. 

« play- 
football

Dr. Hewett to Lecture.
Dr. Edgar L Hewett, director of tbs 

School of American Archaeology at
"SSS-h-mt
George Stiles. Promising Outfielder for Buffalo.

BUFFALO, Jan. A—The management of 
the Bisons was Jubilant last night when 
word was received from Detroit that the 
American League dubs had waived claim 
to Noah Henline, ensuring the appearance 
of that crack outfielder on the Buffalo 
baa team of this season. It was an
nounced some time ago that Henline had 
been sectored for the Buffalo club, but 
the deal could not be completed until the 
waivers asked for by Detroit were se
cured, as has been done. -

Detroit took Henline -from Birmingham 
of the Southern League. He Is a fast, 
left handed bitter and batted .285 in the 
Southern League last season. He was 
sixth batter In the league, and led the 
organization with stolen bases .having « 
to bfe credit. In the previous year Hen- 
line batted .302. and lp 13*7 . 278. so that 
his stick work must be pretty conrist-

Totals ...J 
Star—

Gifford ......
» Me«4es . ..... J

Coulter „....... I
Booth ..........
Burkholder .

Thtals t...
Claj

la the Cl*sa 
night Brunsv 
Floral, and 4 
c-ial B. Seed 

. Floral— 
Chapman ... 
P. Einkle .J 
W -Flnlde . J
Webb .......
McDonald ...

Totals L.J 
Brunswick-j 

Bolfiy .... 
Allen .....' .J 
Marshall ... J
Sinclair.........
Beyer ...........

Totals ...J 
Central—

A. Mlntz ... 
T. Wllllamsd 
W. Hadley J 
T. Patters oil
G. Clarke .

Totals ... 
Social B-

H. Mlnnett I 
R. Howe ...1 
F- Gibson . 
A. Rosebatcd 
J. Peak ...

Totals ...

Santa Fe. New Mexico, will deliver s# 
illustrated lecture before the Torons» 
Society of the. Archaeologies} Institute ; 
of America, at 8LI5 this evening, In the 
physic* building of Toronto Univer
sity, to which the public are invited. 
The subject. "The Excavations of ths 
School of American Archaeology Dur
ing 190»," ought to be extremely In
teresting, as these operations extended 
over Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and 
Yucatan, and included the discovery of 
a hitherto unknown Navajo city, t* 
which the explorers were led by a War 
vajo guide.

Dr. Hewett is now on the Canadian

! 1

eSsEÜshifting of Hans Asgner, Us cham
pion batsman sad star snort*top, to tile

KisyasTSse s;

1 In at 
ed thewereL

MSI

-*LL| the tick at the base of hls 
plications developed, which 
deal hto-day.

A pacf'io»- case of modem baseball 
Slavery Is furnished by a crack college 
prayer who went unwitlngly last summer 
Into a league» game and now finds l»m- 
•ëtf the property of the dub be pitched for 
Under an aaefumed name.

1% circuit, and wiU spend some 
each summer in excavations of tne 
mounds found in the western provinces.

error
was ent-

It, was solely thru the great work of 
Eddie Van Vleck tiiat Yale won the In
tercollegiate baseball championship last 
ve»» He made four hits against Howard 
in the final game for the championship. 
Van Vied* had offers of gilb-edge seJar- 
6s to Join the New York Giants and the 
Bostoen American League teams, but de
clined Van Vleck cesented, however, to 
hJlp out Waterbury of the Connecticut 
League one day last Hummer, and pitch
ed a «bigle game under the name of 
Bums. Manager Durrani of Waterbury 
declared film suspended under the nation- 
2l agreement, which, he claims, says that 
fit case a player accepts money for pitch
ing, even one game, he can be asked to 
efgn a contract, and In case he refuses 
he can be suspended. The fact that Van 
v|eck is suspended by Waterbury makes 
Llm the property of that dub, Durrani 
dfitme.

Doom Succeeds Bill Murray.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. A-President 

Fogel of Philadelphia National League 
Baseball Club announced to-night that he 
had signed Charley Deoin, the catcher, la
manage the club tor one year In Place of 
Wm. Murray, who has been deposed.

the club officials were In con- 
Itn late In the afternoon before 
agree on the salary which was 
the position.

I Astronomical Elect Officers.
The Royal Astronomical Society of 

Canada, at their meeting In the biologi
cal building of Toronto University last 
night, elected the following officers tor 
the year 1910: Honorary president. Dr.
W. F. King. C-M-ti., Ottawa; president. 
Prof. Alfred T. DeLury, Toronto; 1st 
vice-president. Prof. Louis B. Stewart, 
Toronto: 2nd vice-president, J. F. Ples- 
kett, Ottawa; secretary. J. N. Collins, 
Toronto; treasurer. Chas. T. Sparling, 
Toronto; recorder. Miss Elsie A- Dent, I 
Toronto; librarian, A. Sinclair, Toron
to; curator, Robert S. Duncan, Toron
to; council. Joseph Pope, C.M.Q., Otp 
tawa; Rev. I. J. Cavanagh, Montreal;
R. X. Stewart, Ottawa: H. B. Collier, 
Peterboro; Wm. Bowie, Hamilton; A..

G. P. Jenkins, 
Hamilton; Dr. Otto Klotz, Ottawa; 
Rev. Dr, Marsh, Peterboro; Andrew 
El vins, J. A. Paterson, R. F. Stuped, 
Prof. Chant and W. B. Mussoft, To
ronto.

■
Joe Jeannette has refused-to fight 8am 

Langford In either Pittsburg or Boston 
within the netx two weeks. He explains 

(that bis contract with a boxing club in 
Paris makes a bout with anybody dur
ing his present stay In America impos
sible.

a

SY*C!*C. (7)—Goal, Holmes; point. More;

Dooln and 
Bultation un 
they could 
to go withj

Word comes from California that in all 
probability Jack Welch of San Francisco 
will referee the Jeffries-Johnson. fight. 
Welch Is acceptable to the negro,- and is 
also a close friend of Promoter Gleason, 
who Is looking out for Jeffries’ interests 
In the big mill. Frisco fight experts say 
that Welch is eminently fair and thoroly 
competent: also that he enjoys the: coonfi- 
dcr.ce of the sporting element in the far 
west.

The leading owners in point of stake 
and purse winnings at Jacksonville are as 
follows: P. S. P. Randolph. 153»; F. J. 
Pons. 14415; R. F. Carman. 14025: P. T. 
Chinn, 13726; J. XV. Schorr. 13»; Miss 
A. M Marrone. $2875; 8. A Clopton. 12SU0; 
St. James Stable. $2370; W. P. Kuchen, 
1260 .and C. W. Powell, $2*75.

Thomas H. Williams, president of the 
new California Jockey Club, has set at 
rear speculation as to whether a race 
meet will be a tempted at Santa Anita 
Park this season in a telegram,, saying- 
“I do not think there la any chance for 
raring at Santa Anita this winter or 
spring.’’

, Shamrocks 6, All Montreal *.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4.-Shamrocks defeat

ed All-Montreal on the Arena Ice to-night 
after an exciting struggle by a score of 
6 to 3. It was a lively game and was 
marked by plenty of good hockey, but 
th Shamrocks clearly had the advantage, 
getting the lead at the start, the score 
at half-time being 3 to • In their favor. 
The line-up wae :

All-Montreal (3)—Goal. Moran; point, 
Ross; cover. Povey; rover, Kane; centre, 
Norman; left wing. Liffiton; right wing, 
Marks.

Shamrocks (6)—Goal, Baker; point, Hill; 
cover, Holden ; rover Dundonald; centre. 
Smith; left wing, Bellamy ; right wing. 
Fvon.

Referee—Weidrum. The summary :.
—First Half.—

L Shamrocks ------------
L Shamrocks .......
2. Shamrocks .......
3. Shamrocks .......

I

Ingersoll Won at Tlllsonburg.
TILLS-JNBCRG, Jan. 4.-The uockey 

between TIBeontourg and Ingersoll 
by 14 to 5. 
Ingersoll’»

Jay.Referee—F. C. Wsgborne.
L Argos....... ...Cosgrave
2. Argos..........Songster ...
1. Canoe Club..Murphy ....
A Argos...........Blakely ...
6. Canoe Club..Crocker ..
«. Canoe Club..Hyland ...
7. canoe Club..Hyland ...

—Second Half.—
.....Fleming ............»......... 4-w

2.00
.... 8.00.... 1.00

........ 6.00
... 1-30

London Wine at Simcoe.
the leenest of resulted In favor of Ingersoll 

Half-time score was 7—2 In 
favor. -Only three penalties, were handed 
out. The line-up :

Tlllsonburg (6)—Goal. F. Kingston; 
point, A. Weatherway; cover. H. Graham; 
right, John Pearl; left, A. Wpuld»; cen
tre. R. Hogarth; rover. N. Gros sett.

Ingersoll <14>-GoaL & Laird; point, F. 
McLean;. cover, G Hay v right. B. Mc
Donald; left, r. Kafly; centre. Geo. Greg
ory: rover. Geo. Mason.

Uropires-T. Hearn. E. Roe: Timekeep
ers—Britton, Fisher. Referee—Lay don of 
Paris. :

SIMCOE. Jan. A—On 
Ice and before a crowd of nearly If*» 
people, which Included about 100 Lon
doners, who came down by special train, 
the Intermediate O.H.A;, hockey season 
wan opened here to-night when London 
defeated Simcoe by the score of 12 to 8. 
The half-time score Was 4 to 4 to faver 
of London. The game was fast from 
start to finish, and neat combination haus
en the large scene. Each team scored 
In turn thruout .and London was never 
more than two goals ahead until Just at 
the rioee of the game, when they got the 
last two in abort order. For the visitors 
Bern art’s rushes were brilliant and ef
fective, and the jlefencd work of Cassel- 
man and Pearson was excellent. For the 
home team Plett and Andrews were the 
beet on the line, while Cratt did good 
work at point. Oat man. thru Illness .was 
unable to play. Shortly after half «me 
Plett was badly Cut In the ankle and had 
to retire, Carrothers going off to even 
up. Bert Brown of Toronto gave every 
satisfaction as referee.

London (12): Goal Parson; point, Caa- 
selir.an; cover-point, Bern hart; forward». 
Pledgers, Orr, Malien and Can-others

Simcoe (8): Goal, Coates; point, Cratt; 
cover-point, Nicholl»; forwards, Andrews, 
Plett, Chase. Ramey.

/

3-Ou
N. Miller, Toronto;ohnson for 

home the
You’ve got to credit Jack J< 

one thing at least; hfe brought 
coin In proper style.
'll was the motner of Joey Cans who 

made this line famous, when she wired her 
o«-r#-r-f!«ted SOU Just before the Goldfield 
Baht u> -Bring Hqtns U>e Bacon, Joe."

. sUqjuwm not ■ iuily brought boms- 'the 
tootiisoin- "pohk.’’-but he bought a home 
tor the mat and Installed h ta mammy and 
her brood of little ones In It.
’ The Johnson Iwine is in Chicago, and 
I- wan tn the home that the heavyweight 
-,.ai,;pion. for (be first time In seven 
Walk, recently saw hls mother, 
b* ‘left
ton. Tex., not any. too well off. ~Ar. the 

w-<c*uU of her big l<oy’s ability with his 
1 and* the i* now living 'in splendor, and 
will *pc.-n»l her remaining days 4n the ease 
which lier position as mother of a cham
pion entitles

Au-I you’’.<■ got to give it to Jack Jooli
en n for bxiklng after hls mother.

8. Argos...
1. Argo»...v....Pattersos

....... ,.............
12. Argos........Blakely ..j............v,,.. L»
13. Canoe Club.-Crocker ........................ "■*
14. Argos............Cosgrave ...........l w
15. Cauoe Club.-Crocker ....................
to. Canoe Club..Murphy .................... .

In the Cenl

was high ml 
are the scori 

Crown Bol
I-'ord .............
Hughes ..... 
Brooke .......

Totals ..J 
G. Co., Gtj 

Hancock ... 
Baker ..... 
Lambert .. .1 
Hernmood J 
Wise .. ..J

Totals ..
Scherrer’J 

man’s dlnnd 
IS cents.

0.30

* All Promotions on Merit
NEW YORK, Jan. A—All appoint

ments In all departments of New 
York city’s government must be made 
hereafter on the basis of merit alone, 
and politics is tabooed, according to or
ders issued to-night by Mayor Gaynor 
ip a letter to Fire Commissioner 
Waldo.

L3D
3.0, I LOO

........  f »
...................... 12.00»

Bracebridged, Huntsville 3.
BRACEBRIDGE, Jan. 4,-Bracebridge 

and Huntsville met here In the first 
Junior O.H.A. of the season. The game 
was fast, but anything but god hockey. 
Huntsville, scored first, following with a 
secend In "abort order, and the local root
er* were very glum .but Bracebridge thA 
picked up and soon ' evened the ecorc. 
D. Jocquet then put la a third for Brace- 
bridge, but the umpire refused to admit
^Huntsville scored again And BracebridAv- 
followed with two more, and half time 
ended 4 to 3 In favor of the home team. 
The second half started very fast, and 
Bracebrldj 
hard ,but 
they wa4t 
vlUg had
none were (turned to goals, the game end
ing 4 to 
was as f

Bracebridge (4): Goal, McDonald; point. 
McLeod; coverpolnt, Ecclestone; rover, 
Held : centre, Dunn; left wring, Jocqueh; 
right wing, Cature.

Huntsville (3): Goal, Thomas; point, 
P>m; cover-point, Dolmage; rover, Wat
son: centre, RoUnsou; left wing, Thomas; 
right wing, Pym.

Umpire: A. Bailey.

Krausman’e Imported German Beers 
en draught at corner Church and King

Wiarton 7, Owen Sound 3.
WIARTON. Jan. A-A fast game of 

hockey was played to-night between Owen 
Sound and Wiarton In the Crystal Park 
Rink. The game was hockey from start 
to finish, with few penalties. Half-time 
score. 4 to 1 In favor of Wiarton, and 
the full time score was 7 to 3 In Wiarton-■ 
favor. Line-up :

Wiarton (7)-Goal, V. Gilpin; point. N. 
8. Gordon: cover, G. R. Porter; rover, J. 
Gild tier; centre, E. Miers; left, E. Ash- 
field; right, J. Dillon.

Owen Sound (3)—Goal, Leggatt; point, 
Blue; cover, Shurtie; rover, El win; centre. 
Hay; left, Wallerson; right, Lewis.

—Second Half.— 
A All-Montreal ....
5. Sham crocks .......
4. Shamrock» .
7. All-Montreal ..
A Shamrocks .......
». Ati-Mchtrea’

When
lier, Mrs, Johnson was in Galves- ....... ».#>

.............. iM
. 0.80

4«:g
, Mr. Laffan .secretary of the British 
Olympic council .writes Secretary I 
of the A.A.U. of Canada that there 
be no games under control of hls assoc 
tion next year, but there will likely be 
Olympic games In Sweden In »12'

Your Chance for a Well Tailored 
Overcoat.

Gentlemen have been quick -to ap
preciate such a sale as R. Score A Son, 
the King-street tailors, are conducting, 
clearing out all their fine imported 
overcoatings in the winter weight, the 
best weaves that ever came from loom 
—tailored In highest class manner and 
the prices away under value. 125, $28 
and $30.

.. 3.40 Professor Moore Retires.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 4.—Prof. WIUIs 

,L. Moore, for five years president ot 
thé National Geographic Society, which

Crow
willher to. WHEN IN MONTREAL 

stay at the well established AlMea 
Hotel, MetiHl-etreei. fader aevr tans- 
serment. All modéra comforts, see- organization passed favorably on Com
ical and convenient tn depots, atoms 1 mander Rchry’S north pole record* to- 

landing*. shopping districts. gay wrote to each of the board of
agers, declaring that he does not wi* 
the board again to consider hls nams 
in connection with the- presidency.

In the special message on conserva
tion which President Taft will send to 
congress on Monday a loan of thirty 
million to complete; the existing rod»* 
mation projects W0J be suggested.

la-

denior O.H.A. Doubleheader To-NtghL
Ttik JunV-r (J.H.A. series, which na* 

Slwa/ys litnt such a drawing card in To- 
• wttl- open" here' to-hlght' with a 

double-header, the first game, perhaps, 
being between the bent two Junior teams 
In the city. In fact, Teddy Marriott 
can’t yet- any tiling to It but Ills Simcoe A 
team for the < hainfdoushlp. while the 

^Rowing ('In! have certainly got some 
’sweet youngster* on their line-up. Hill 
and Bartlett being two (-ranking good 
one*

The first game starts at 7.30, while the 
second in bet we.u Argo* and St. Helens 
F. ( ’ Waghorne Is the- referee Teams ;

81m eoee —<4oek AiMl/on : p-rmt. La very ; 
cover, Nells*; rover. Webster: centre, 
Clarkson; right,- Warwick; left, McGlf-

beat
Excellent cuisine; strictly ease Seed» 
■old la has. Hat
plan.r e at once commenced to press 

-their shooting was poor, and 
3) to locate the nets. Hunts- 
-ary few chances to score, and

42 to $3, American
Galt Arrive at Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—tSperiak)—The Galt 
team, ehamptens of the Ontario profes
sional league, arrived here to-night for 
their Stanley Cup fixtures with ehe Otta
wa* They are flit and express the con
viction that they will win.

"It wtU/be a caee ef players without 
reputations playing against players with 
reputations, who are not a hit better,” 
says Manager Buck Irving. The crowds 
to witness the games wHl not be of more 
than ordinary size.

The line-up will be:
Galt: Lehman, Charlton; Murphy, Mas

son, Malien, Du so me and Doherty.
Ottawa; Lesueur, Lake, Ken Malien, 

Stuart, XValsh. Rldpath and Shore.
Referees: Russell Bowie and Duncan 

Campbell.
On Friday Galt will substitute McDon

ald. Servis# and Cochrane. Rowley Young 
could not come.

13*
4- \Lucknow 17, LI «towel 3. C Co., Q.O.R., play their first Indoor 

ball game to-night at 8 p.m. The old 
members are requested to be present: 
McWhlrter, Cook, McAvoy, Cadman. Tay
lor. Downing. XValsh. Gay, Beemer and 
others who are desirous of getting Into 
the game

LUCKNOW’, /an. A—The game between 
the hockey teams of Lucknow and Lttto- 
wel resulted In an easy victory for the 
Lucknow boys. The pace from the com
mencement of the game was too fast for 
Llstowel, the score at half-time being 11 
to 1. The Llstowel boys brightened up j 
some during the second half, but their 
best was not good enough, and the final 

’ score was 17 to 4,e The teams lined up as 
follows : , .

Llstowel (6)—Goal. Zlnkham; point. 
Rocher: cover. S. Thom peon ; rover, C. 
Thompson; centré, Burt; left wing, Lee; 
right wing, Roos.

_ . Lucknow (7)—Goal. G McCualg; point,
Chesley 9, Waikerton 3. PJllgreem; cover, P. McCoy ; rover, Hab-

CHESLEY, Jan 4.—Chesley defeated hick: centre. Thompson ; left wing, R. 
Waikerton In a Northern League game j Johnston; right wing, Begley, 
here to-night by a score of 9 to 3, the I Referee J. J. Shea of Palmerston kept 
half-time score being 4 to 3 In favor of both teams playing hockey all the time 
Chesley. I and gave splendid satisfaction.

for Bracebride. The line-up
ws:

j

fin. / ........Toronto flowing Club—Goal. Maxwell; 
point. Whale; oover, Hr.eerdown; rover, 

• toll: centre, Baitlett; wings, Freeman, 
Ivesch or Itowles.
KAigp-.Wia Un* «f> »A*fllewF ; Goal,
Morten; point. McKenzie; cover Me Lar
in: rover, O’Flynn : centre. McCamus; 
right, Bell; left, McKa< hren. Manes, The Tailor j

i

Hockey Gossip.
T. A. A. C. will be tire only team to 

practise to-night, their hour being at 6.30. 
To-morrow night at Mutual-street they 
play their first Senior O.H.A. game 
against Parkdale, with JBuelah Davidson 
as rover.

Miller In Court.
PRINCE ALBERT. Hbsk., Jan. A—(flpe- 

eial./—Waiter Miller, whq was engaged 
here -by the local hockey club to play 
this season was to-day summoned to 
appear In poMce court to-morrow room- 
tig Miller was on the train leaving for 
Rdmonton wl en Chief McDermott hand
ed him the summons. The Edmonton 
team were anxious to get Millar.Ju play 
for i(ie Stanley Cup. but (Tie loe*! lub 
refused uj Jut Join 46». Miller trad trana- 
por: atfun * from here to -Edmonton and 
( -ttaka gtnt him by. the Edmonton team, 
I Us.sas» wULcvme up Uemwcrw,

, Sidelights...
Frank .‘JOfifi-ton y,-terdi.fi* received a 

letter from, tbe M.A.A.A. of Montreal, 
stating rhat the;r teftni will come to To
ronto a week from Saturday, the same 
date that thv M A A.A. play T.A.A.C. at 
Mute*!-street Rink.

4
’ FULL OF QUALITY"

Greatest Offer Ever ! Look Me re ! |NOBLEMEN >8y
Reg. Perclval and Riley Hern will be 

the officials in the Cobalt-Canadien game 
to-night at Montreal.

T. A. A. C. have a star In Currie of 
Bradon. Curie, who plays at centre ice, 
received several flattering offers from 
Art RosS, manager of the All-Montreal 
professional team, early in the season. 
Rosa saw Curie play while : In Brandon 
two years ago.

Field of Winnipeg will play point for | 
Edmonton in the cup series

A meeting of the Northern City League j 
will be held in the Aura Lee clubhouse 1 
on Saturday night, 
the Junior schedule. A couple of more 
teams are wanted for the series. The age 
limit la under 17 on the 1st of January,mo.

:
CIGARS -t

4S OAVI > L_50**S ttMI'fJ

I have reduced all my choice Suits and Overcoats 
just now to the straight price of x

,.*•46

a Wise Man”Beéé

$18.00 ;\
; 1

■aOne of the lessons we max* learn from 
history is that prejudice has ahvavs 
been the enetRV of progress. •
When the Japanese dropped their 
prejudice, they began their progress. 
The man who buys “imported” cig 
when he can get “NOBLEMEN” at 
half the price, is prejudiced.
The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar is made 
from the choicest Havana Tobaccos 

. grown, and is made by skilled Cuban 
workmen.
WHY, THEN, IS 
SOLD AT HALF THE PRICE OF 
THE IMPORTED BRAND?
Because “imported” Cigars pay heavv 
duty. When you buy “NOBLEMEN” 
you escape these heavy duties and get 

.. / double value for your money.
Cast aside prejudice, move with the 
times and buy the most exquisite 
smoke in Canada to-day—The Davis 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

“NOBLEMEN’’ size, 2 for 25c.
“PAXETELA" size. 10c straight.
“CONCHA FIXA" size, 3 for 25c.

i
-My establishment stocks only the finest cloths unsurpassed 

for excellence and durability. Every taste can be met In

English and Other Worsteds, Scotch and 
Irish Tweeds, Serges, Meltons 

and Beavers
Customers can rely with assurance that their orders will be 
filled in unsurpassed style and fit since all garments are 
made from special measurements by thoroly competent 
employing only the beet materials. 1 \V

To secure Suits and Overcoats 
worth •25.00, 030.00, 035.00

#>The gam'll b'-twveti Norway» and Pap's 
»eiH In tUt Beat-bee League to-night lias 
Seen •»'.»!fiuiied. Jan. 8, to draw up

* Tho turkeys wlileii were put up New 
r*ar> week »n the Brunswick alleys (or 
high till.•« samCM for the Central League 
I'm! open «-(nnpetitlon were won hy Jimmy 
fitII fill# of Blackballs, with a 606 count, 
and the ope.n went to Kddte Slean, the 
•’little wizard," with a 64*> score. Eddie 

"Clew In town from Buffalo to spend the 
BiollduyH with ht* people, and renew ac
quaintance with hls former associates, the 
-Stroller* and the Brunswick» A. the lat
ter being hr last team before hie depar
ture to the other side.

r
arsfit

!
In the Presbyterian League last night at 

Varsity, St. Marks defeated Central, 4 to 
2, Rex. Smith scoring three of the goals. 
The winners lined up : Goal, Beatty ; 
point, Galvin; cover, Welsh; forwards. 
Smith, Beet, Halgh, Thompson. At Old 
Orchard, Knox defeated Dovercourt, I 
to 0.

,t> %

tailors
n' The West End Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Depart

ment have secured the Brock-avenue 
Rink for hockey Monday evenings, 9 to 
10; XVednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. All members 
wishing to play must make application 
at once, as there is now only room for a 
few more players.

Starting last Saluiday, the Universal 
‘Subway and Orpheum alleys, in Brook- 

reduced the price of bowling from 
game* for 25 cents to 10 cents per 

In August, 1908. at a meeting of 
ern Alley-Owners’ Association, 
was raised, and this is the first

NOBLEMEN”ii

two NOW IS YOUR CHANCE kgame 
the E 
the pri
break that has occurred. In Manhattan 

«the price lias been two games tor 25 cents. 
sIt I* claimed by those who have made 
the reduction that the Increased price 
lia* hurt the receipts, and that more 
money will be made at the lower charge.

<%- j For $18.00 StraightThe mall order hockey team of-the T. 
Eaton Company hereby challenge any 
manufacturers' hockey teamto a friendly 
game, to be played at an early date. O. 
W. Bair, secretardy, 345 Berkeley-street.

■> £ :L
. t

.
V

MANES, THE TAILOR
275 YONGE STREET

Dufferin Driving Club
3-RACES-3
To-Day at Dufferin Park

At Cleveland—Cornell won the final 
game Of the hockey aeries between Yale 
and Cornell to-night. Score: Cornell 3, 
Yale 1. ______

At New York—The St. Nicholas Skating 
Club seven defeated a picked team of 
the H 
at St.
opened the regular Americas amateur 
hockey league championship series.

e-.yb

Br.i8. DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

ï Hall a Century in Business.
v i.ockey Club of 

Nicholas Rink
New York by 8 to 1 
to-night. This game ■i

iTrack in perfect sbepe. . v Si
A

-I'1;' ■
. ’ f ,

r
■à

*
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 4

JACK PARKER IS WINNER f™* Wori-r* «*•*•»• 
JACKSONVILLE HANDICAP

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Merchants Win Two 
Class A Leaders 

Clean Sheet

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT. ALL THE RACING CRACKS 
ENTER EASTERN STAKES

'

mars.4®
8rnl$6S - \ - By the greet 20,000 tea «teamen

to V T/ "CARONIA** Jan. 8, Feb. 19 
A W / “CARMANIA” Jan. 22, Mar. 5

r . VW \ Large* triple-screw turbine m the Wedd 6L'V

^ ^ «SAXONIA” Feb. 5. Mar. 19 a

^ Twin-Screw, 14,300 ten* ■
Per Fall Farti*Umrt ni JlcwrewMen* tpply U .(jrZTr . . ■

T * THE rUNABD STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd- ^>1
I Sew Tort: BMton. CHl~.., Mlnneepe»». fMtad.tolee, M. Low, X ■
B Sen rrsadeeo, Toronto end Menu-eel. or Leoel Agente J

The following are the bowling games 
scheduled In various leagues to-night : 

—Toronto.—
Ibsenltee v. Queen City*.

. —Business.—
Eatonlas v. Burroughs, v 

—Paynes —
Manhattans v. Stockers.

-Hotel—
Saranac v. Cameron.
McKinney v. Kiraianrt.

-Two-Man.—
Royal Canadians at Parkdale.

—Gladstone.—
Canadas v. Brockton Colts.

—Parkdale.—
Buckeyes v. Parkdale C. C.

* —Printers—
Dally World v. -Mall.
Mlln & Bingham v. Hunter-Rose.

—Central.—
Hunters v. Shamrocks.

—Class B. Oddfellows—
Laurel ' À y. York.

AVMBT
Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 

and Comfortable Ocean Travelr —Jacksonville.—
FIRST RÀCB — Phoronis. Scruples, 

Whim. L „
SECOND RACB-C. W. Burt, Youth

ful. Select II.
THIRD RACE-La Glortq,

Lebolt. Grande Dame.
FOURTH RACE—Lady Urm 

Red, Arlonette. ».
FIFTH RACE—Sally PreSton, La Reine 

Hindoo, Hooray.
" SIXTH RACB-Agreement,

Bride, Belle view.

1

ts
Fitzherbert, King James, Helmet 

Sweep, in Brighton, Brook
lyn or Suburban.

Three Favorites in Front at Mon- 
crief Park—All the 

Results.

George W. 

a, Booger

i ■?; '.'I ; IThe Merchants and Mlneralltes clashed 
Toronto Bowling Club League last 
with the former getting the decl

ining the last two games. The 
of the night was the rolling of

Li „
in the
night.
•Ion by
feature .
Tan» Stegmah, the hook-ball artist on the 
jtla*ralltes. who stuck In the big count of 
•«"in the first game, while the rolling of 

Main In the second game was a 
of much , rejoicing amongst the 

the big

Score 
Rings 34S

John MC-


NEW YORK, Jan. t.-Secretary^Jack 
of the Brighton Beach Racing Association 
announced that more than 260 entries had 
becrt received for the various stakes of 
the Brighton Beach Racing Association, 
to be decided at Its summer meeting.

from Juarez,

JACKSONVILLE, Jan. 4—Three favor
ites took down first money at Moncrief 
Park to-day Summary :

FIRST RACE, (Lmlle:
L Bandaga, 116 (Obert), 16 to 5.
2 Darling. 116 (Gilbert), 15 to 1.
3 Lady Ormicant, 115 (King), 20 to 1. 
Time .23 2-5. Moncrief, Old Squaw, John

Kilgore, Flora Bryan, Edna Collins, 
Startler, Grand Peggy, Belle of Deland, 
Naughty Lad. White wool, Newsier, Dr. 
Bert, Definite also ran.

SECOND RACE, 514 furlongs:
1. Soil, 111 (Musgrave), even.
2. Lotta Creed, 11^1 Page), 3 to 1.
3. Lucetta ,100 (Powers), 12 to 5.
Time 1.08 1-5. Inferno Queen aud Stau-

gustus also ran.
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Peart Point, 106 (Obert), 12 to 1.
2. Brown Tony, 109 (Powers), 8 to 5.
3. Stringency, 109 (Howard), 5 to 1.
Time 1.14. Gatlen Lass, Sandpiper, War-

field, Pedigree, Hazlet, ^Euripides, Wool- 
spun and M. J. Whalen also ran. 

FOURTH RACE, mile, handicap :
L Jack Parker, 106 (Powers), 9 to 10.
2. Oowen, 102 (Page), 9 to 2.
3. Dr. Barkley, 160 (King), 11 to 2.
Time L41 2-5. Howard Sheen also 
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Topnote, 102 (Howard), 2 to 1.
2. Anavrl, 95 (Ural), 9 to 1.
3. Pinte, 110 (Powers), 3 to 1.
Time 1.13 1-5. Anderson, Jacobite. Spell

bound, Clem Beachey and Manhelmer al
so ran.

SIXTH RACE, rrfile and an eighth:
1. Elgin, 100 (Obert), 6 to 1.
2. Mamie Algol ,106 (McGee), 7 to 2.
3. Heart of Hyacinthe, 112 (Palms), 25 

to 1.
Time 1.56. The Minks and Springfrog 

and Moseley also ran.

son
—Tampa—

FIRST RACE—Milton B., Nedklet, 
Dlato.

SECOND RACE—GUllford, Vanadium, 
Daisy B.

THIRD RACE—Sorrel To*), The Ram, 
Halifax. , ' ^ ^

FOURTH RACE—Col. Ashmeade,. Es
cutcheon, Lou Lanier. j

FIFTH RACE—Spanish Prince, Edwin 
L.. Flora Riley.

SIXTH RACE—W. J. Hinth, Boz, True 
Boy.

John
for 7 Wide-
Tourists

matter
Merchants, thelr.manager getting

nt of 226 in tljls encounter. The score:
3 T’l. 

139 1ST 171- 407
152 184 187— 523
18') ... ..— 185
162 1 27 159- 4H8
152 225 142- 519

162 180- 242

. IX

Telegrams were received 
Oakland. Tampa and Jacksonville that a 
large number of entries would be rnalled 
from these points by the agents of the 
association. There are a number of good 
horses engaged In the stakes for the 3- 
year-olds and upward. S. C. Hild'retn 
nominating no fewer than seven in the 
Brighton Handicap, Brighton Mile, In
vincible, Isllp and Test Handicaps, these 
horses are Fltz Herbert, unquestionably 
the champion of 190); King James, a close 

Herbert; Restlgouche, 
Dal-

couni
Merchants— 

J. White ....
Adams .........
ptpineau .... 
Armstrong ••
Mala ................
C. White ....

eat. 2
Class A Scores.

In the Class A League last night, Royals 
won three from Beaches, Brunswlcks 
three from Dominions and Gladst 
from Parkdale, while Payne’s Pets sur
prised the talent by whining two from 
Atlienaeums on tlie latter drives. 
Hunter was the high roller with 635. 
Scor es :

IS1■
l A.. Jan. t-fC- A. 
tematjvnal crlckfj 
Marleybone c. Q 

ha was left a draw 
r. the margain at 
colonials.

P to-day the South 
Lore for the second 
1 total of 346. This 

to make to win.
1 an even hundred 
he*berg bowling at 
b give South Africa 
When time was up 

lade 144 runs for
l 208 and 346; Eng-

1 n a three-days 
pt Durham against

TUBE LINESones two
Si,I

Bill :Juarez Resul
JUAREZ. Mexico. Jan.

The fallowing are
t0JTRST RACE—Selling, 6 fjurlcngs :

1. Kiapiesha II., 117 (Warren), 5 to 1.
2. Dobson, 114 (Benescoten), 8 to 1.
3. Rublola, 116 (Hollister), 5 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-6. Gladys Louise, Sabado,

Beaver Dam Lad, Chian Belle, Ardenla, 
Ora Sudduth and Regards also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
1. High Culture, 103 (B. Wilson), 8 to 1.
2. Dave Montgomery, 114 (McHenry), 10

3. Camera, 103 (Mondati). E to 1.
Time 1.28 2-6. Kiddy Ue, Brunhilde

Kyle, Good Intent. Rounder, Prudish and 
Marv Genevieve also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-yeaï-olds, 3 fur
longs : ____

«1. Sophrony Brown, 109 (
2. Flying Wolf, 112 (Kennedy). 9 to 5.
3. The Royal Prince, 106 (McCahey), 5—1. 
Time .34 4-6. Dreamy, plt-a-Pat Ed.

Leaven, Outfielder anÿ Captain Ned also 
ran. !

FOURTH RACE-One mile :
1. Orbicular, 109 (Moleswprth), 1 to -.
2. Early Tide, 107 (J. Wilson), 2 to L
3. Lady Esther, 107 (Huffnagel), 9 to 
Time 1.39 4-5. Gold Fine, Marchmonet

and Lotus Eater also ran,
FIFTH RACE—Selling, t furlongs :
1. Sevenfull, 10» (Benescoten), 9 to 0.
2. Beauman, 108.(Taylor), 6 to 1.
3. Ethel Day, 106 '(Warren), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.15 4-5. Mauretania, Blagg, Dr

Mack, Tremargo, Dick B. B. and Boldlsli 
also ran. ..

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
1. Engraver. 97 (Ramsey , 25 to 1.
2. Whip Top, 105 (McCahey), 7 to 2. ,
3. Landlord. 105 (Goofe) 16 to 1. 1
Time 1.42 2-5. Miss Lida, Buna, Hima

laya. Gunston, Cull, Black Hawk, and 
Verges also ran. Brougham fell.

3780 885 839 2504

........ 149 150 184— 48)
........ 245 131 159- 536
......... 184 158 134- 476
........ 171 172 1 87— 520
........ 150 128 144— 422

TO HEART OF 
NEW YORK CITY

( Special.)— 
ts at Juarez

. Totals ........
Mlneralltes—

IS'. Bird ............
Stegman ...........
McKinney ....
E. Bird ..............
B. Bird ..............

Totale ........

21 the res

m ■> •
—On Royal Alleys—

second, to Fltz
Firestone, Joe Madden, Fayette aud

The southern crack 3-year-dld, Patsy, 
winner of the New Year Handicap at 
Jacksonville, is another star in the Brigh
ton: as is also High Private, in the stable 
of C. C. Smithson of Washington. Prince' 
Imperial, the 3-year-old for which Robert 
Forsvthe Little gave *10,04) last summer, 
is another Brighton Handicap candidate, 
Mr. Little making no fewer than twenty- 
nine nominations for the meeting. Czar, 
owned by J. S. McCullough of Springfield, 
Ill., a handicap horse of merit, is another 
in the Brighton. , , .

The stakes offered by the Coney Island 
and Brooklyn Jockey Clubs and the 
Brighton Beach Racing Association,which 
closed yesterday at midnight, show plenty 

When all the entries

Royal Canadians—
Johnston ...... ................

■ R. Morgan ......................... 182
W. White
H. Cheethem ..................... 188
W Hunter

m 2 3 T’l. 
202- 551 
171— 534 
191- 559 
182- 540 
219- 635

186 *The Grand Trunk-Lehlgh Valley 
route, which is the only- all double- 
tracked line from Toronto and 
Canadian territory, now lands pas
sengers In the heart of New York 
or Brooklyn by means of the tube 
lipes from Jersey City Depot In 5 
minutes’ t|4ne. No long street car 
lines are now required. Take the 
4.32 p.m. or 6.10 p.m. trains and en- 
lov modern, electric-lighted sleep
ers, with two lights for each berth. 
Fare, $10.56 from Toronto to New 
York.

Tickets, berth reservations, at 
City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

16»

899 739 806 2446 *42 |f;

970 884 965-2820
1 2 3 T’l.

137 no 127- 374

Totals . 
Beaches—

Cahley .........
Kerfer .........
Martin .........
Mann ........
Papineau ..

Printers’ League.
two from Star in thePrinters'0 £aPgue last night. Scores :

TorP-ito Type-............. &
aa^utre 133 163 Vy- «8

.......................  169 127 122-406
«evînson .•............... :..5.7 MS 187 136- 488
Clfrk   158

773 689 2141

. 146 131 161- 4M
. 162 132 128- 423
. 130 152 162- 434
. 160 139 167- 466

88 119 160— 267

won
.... 151 152
.... 122 142
.... 138 154 161— 463
____  191 142 152- 485

397 ran.

b Lecture,

ptt, director of the 
| Archaeology at 
Ico, will deliver an 
kfore the Toronto 
Icologica) Institute 
his evening, tn tlie 
I Toronto Unlver- 
bubllc are invited, 
xcavalions of the 
Archaeology Dur- 
be extremely In- 

perations extended 
I New Mexico and 
hd the discovery of 
l Navajo city, to 
w ere led by a Na-

....................................  739 700 706-2164
—On Dominion Alleys—

Totals

uder), 9 to 2.12 3 T’l.
. 126 154 142— 422

i E 1 El
• 204 133 190— 5271 |nciûded In the lists. For thé Brooklyn

------ ------ ------ ------ 1 and Suburban Handicaps, each worth *9000
-gross this year, man y famous thorobreds 
have been named, including James R. 
Keene’s Helmet, Sweep, Grasmere Mas- 
kette. Ballot and Affliction ; S. C. Hil
dreth’s Fltz Herbert, King James, Joe 
Madden. Dalmatian, Fires cone, fayette 
and Restlgouche; August Belmont s. Field 
Mouse. Half Sovereign. Fair Play and 
Starbottle; C. L. Harrison s Waldo, R. F. 
Little’S Prince Imperial, J. E. Madden s 
Hampton Court, aJmes F Gaffney s Al
fred Noble, G. Relf s Maltble, I. S. I. 
Randolph’s Patsy, the Newcastle Stable s 
Wise Mason and many others.

The leading nominators for the 2-year- 
at Sheepeheatl Bay

Dominions—
Black ................
Wooster ...
G. Stewart .
Wells ...........
H. Williams

......... 789Totals .............
Star—

Gifford .... 
Meades ... 
Coulter ... 
Booth ..... 
Burkholder

Totals .

!1
“*T.

i'
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

Twin-Screw Steameia of 18.S0» 
tons.

CASSIDY & CO... 792 764 765-2221.
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 148 203 183— 534

.. 145 131 175- 451

.. 152 161 213— 546

.. 161 174 174- 509

.. ISO 161 157- 498

Totals ......
Brunswlcks—

Hewer ..............
Phelan ...............
Hartman .........
A, Sutherland 
Nell ’.....................

686 673 768 2027 New
.... ,■ ... 7, A*

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA ,
, BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per ealllnj lift:
........... Nordem-
... .Ryndam 
.... Potsdafn

Room 16 B.,. 43 Victoria St.Class B Oddfellows.
I» the Class B. OddfeUows -league last 

nlsht Brunswick won the series from 
Floral, and Central took three from So
cial B. Scores:

Floral-
Chapman .......................
P. Finkle .....................
TV. Finkle ...................
Webb ...U ..............
McDonald ......................

Totals .................
Brunswick —

Bolfiy ..............................
Allen .................................
Marshall ........................
Sinclair..............................
Beyer ................................

< Alice Defeats Reldmere.
TAMPA, Jan. 4.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE1—Purse *200, for 2-year- 

olds, 3 furlpngs :
1. Coletta, 106 (Davenport), 4(4 to 1.
2. Blanche Ring, 105 (Lang), 6 to 1.
3. Petite, 105 (Brannon), 11 to 10.
Time .37 3-5. Kathryn Gardner, Depres,

E*rank McKinney also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse *3), for 3-year- 

olds and up. 5(4 furlongs :
1. Caesar, 99 (Ormes), 8 to 5.
2. Locust Bud, 90 (A. BUrton), 3 to 2, i 

to 10 aud 2 ta 5.
3. BirdsLnycr, 107' (Irvin), 3 to L 6 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.13. Kith arid Kin, Lady Helen,

Comic Opera, Confessor, Cassie Argregor 
Beaches’ League. also ran. Limelight, Aunt Lottie, Black

m, a n’nmUiitPN A won two from Royals Annie and My Love scratched.
inBdiEii~gue lar T m ,or Hear- ^«vm. c.rd.

nlnt   157 201 205- 563 1. Nettie Beraud, 110 (Lang), 4 to 5, 1 JACKSONVILLE, Jan. 4i-Following are
T~n,ffne* 126 93 136— 368 to 2 and out. the entries for to-morrow :
Anderson.............164 151 156— 478 2. T. H. Irvin, 112 (Koemer), 8 to 1, 6 to ^jrst RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 5(4
H el V well ........................   126 146 105— 376 2 and even.
Holywell ......................... w 113 1W_ 460 3. St. Delntol, 110 (Davenport), 8 to 5t 1
L>avla ..................................... to 2 and out.

Time 1.12 4-5. Temper, Miss Elliott, Rob
ert Powell, Ramer, Carona and Brookline 
Also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *200, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Tom Dolan, 117 (D. Murphy), 4 to L 
6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Acelin, 97 (Lang), 4 to 1, 7 to 6, 3 to
3. Fundamental, 111 (Reilly), 10 to 1, * 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
1 Time

I
Our One Best Bet Yesterday 

Bsn Third. Dec. 21 .
Jan. 4 .

tjan. 18 i .
The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 

; 24,17» tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, On*.

;
.... 806 830 90S—2586

—On Parkdale Alleys—
Totals .........

. 134 106 139— 379

. 165 148 163— 466

. 196 148 167— 441

. 136 134 154— 424
. 163 160 130- 443

FREE ! FREE !l 2
OMpitotones— 

Johnston .!..
Brown .............
Shea ...................
Robinson .... 
Gillis ................

. 143 155 151— 449

. 166 169 178—T,13

. 128 149 152- 129

. 210 Ml) 169— 519

. 190 191 151— 532

21
Get in with the wise tb-day 

and get our one Best Bet. This 
one can’t lose, 
he Is two lengths the best horse, 
and will be nt n price. By hav
ing 4 flat bet down each day on 
our one Best Bet it will make.you 
a good winner each week, tf to
day’s horse don’t win. will give 
you to-morrow’s card FREE.

PHONE—M. 6060.
Terms—gl Dallyf ff> Weekly.

t on the Canadian 
bend some weeks 
[cavations of the 
western provinces.

fleet Officers.
lomical Society of 
[ting in the biologi
ste University last 
Plowing officers tor 
[rarv president. Dr.
I Ottawa; president, 
Lury, Toronto; 1st 
[ Louis B. Stewart, 
[esident, J. F. Plag
iary. J. N. Collin», 
[Chas. T. Sparling, 
Miss Elsie A. Dent, 
k. Sinclair, Toron- 
[s. Duncan, Toron- 
Pope, C.M.G., Ot- 

Lvanagh, Montreal; 
Lwa; H. B. Collier, 
[wie, Hamilton; A. 
: G. P. Jenkins, 
lo Klotz, Ottawa; 

Peterboro ; Andrew 
[on, R. F. Stupart, 
fr. B. Musson, To-

ed
ir At the welglits

old stakes to be run 
and Gravesend are Messrs. Keene, Bel
mont, H. P. Whitney, R.. T. Wilson Jr., 
J. E. Madden and C. L. Harrison. All of 
these events l\pve filled well, and the 
track owners as a result have Increased: 
confidence In the turf's future pro»pertt>.

V.... 784 696 743—2123
12 3 T’l.

.... 116 96 134— 346

.... 128 142 114— 381

.... 106 154 142— 402

.... 182 144 135— 461

.... 186 160 1 65— 511

4
........... 837 804 801-2442

1 2 3 T’l.
........... 192 171 162- 52$
...... 156 136 126- 417
........... 136 158 166- 4E0
........... 133 137 136- 400
........... 196 206 168- 570

Totals . 
Parkdales—

Stewart ........
Stc koe .........
T. Griffiths 
F. Lamb 
S. Griffiths .

Pacific Mall Steamship Compaiy
TOÏO RISEN KAI8RA CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Island», Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Mongolia .............
Tenyo-Maru 
Korea ...

|=To-Day*s Entries
Totals ..... ...... 718 696

Central—
A. Mlntz ...........
T. Williamson 
TV. Hadley ....
T. Patterson 
G. Clarke ....

690— 2104

. 147 126 148- 421

. 145 142- 135- 422
. 159 120 119- 398
. 134 143 190— 407
. 160 146 l.r— 433

...... 745 677 665—2087
3 T’l.

.. 132 133 121—, 386

.... 124 143 159- 426

..131 118 101— 350

.. 139 174 138— 451

.. 126 104 103— 333

1 2 813 808 717—2341
—On Athenaeum Alleys—

12 3 T’l.
. 171 213— 567

150- 492 
160- 445 
154— 429 
199- 564

Totals :8a n
• Jan. 7

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

18611

vAVAthenaeum—
Anderson ...........
G. Black ...........
S. Black ...........
McMillan ...,. 
Sutherland .. 4

212

E&si-rs ssysr.
Horicon.................... 114 My Henry
Chehalls......................... 109 Whim .........
Clem Beachey........... 108 Scruples .
Jack Hale....................109 Cindy ........................-1®'

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde 
and UP. 5(6 furlongs :
Many Colors..............101 Alamo ••■••••
Waterbury..................107 Ç. W. Burt..
Youthful....................... 107 Select II. ...
M. J. Whelan.......107 Alencon .....
Schleswig................ 103 Baby Willie ...... 06

..................103 Pear: Hopkins ..106
RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and

The Turf Reporter131 .111
138 107Totals ......

Social B —
H. Mlnnett ..
R. Howe .........
F.: Gibson ... 
Al Rosebatch 
J.' Peak .........

Totals ........

i177 Special—Green, Friday, 00, 34, 51, 83, 
54, 1R.

OccunlonAl—White, Tuesday, Ivery, I*- 
Island, Income.

.112......... 739 776 766 2221

. 142 108 125— 375
. 149 118 103- 370

164 129 137— 420
. 174 134 140— 457
.134 126 136- 396

..............."753 615 603 29I8

Won by Default
John Macdonalds won three by default 

from White & Co. In the Business Men s 
League last nigh# Scores :

John Macdonalds— 1_
Campbell .........
Barnett ..........
Thompson ...
Phillips ...........
Craig .................

Totals ........

Totals ..........
Royals— ,

Morris ................
Simmons ...........
Murray ................
McKenzie .......
Smith ................

1 2 10621876-2497 
12 3 T’l.

..... 170 172 171— 513

......... 176 167 151— 481

......... 150 149 163- 452

...). 171 153 157- 481

......... 178 208 188- 674

........ 829 100Totals ...........
Payne's Pet;

Nelson .........
McDougall 
McGowan .....
Griffith ------- ..
Wilson .................

i•tan,
AGENT—81 RUBEN WMjgT,

I

Some Excélleat Hoorn»
•till on Sale f°r 

CLARK’S CRUISE OF THE «CLBVB- 
LAND’’

1.8,000 toae, brand new, vm D and auperbly fitted I 1Kound the WORLLt
FROM SAN FRANCESCO, FEB. 5, Ifilfi 
One Steamer ’for the Entire Cruise
of nearly four months; costing only. 
*660 and up, Including all necessary 
expenses.
ROUTE—Japan, China, Philippine*, 
Borneo, Java, Burma, India, Ceylon, 
Egypt, Italy, ete. An nnnaual ebaaee to 
visit unusually attractive places.

Twelfth Annual Orient Cruise
February 6. 1910. by S8. "Grosser Kurv 
fuerst,” 78 days. Including 24 days 
Egypt and Palestine, *400 yip, Including 
hotels, shore excursions, etc.
FRANK C. CLARK, Times Bldg., New 

York.
A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,

Yonge Streets, Toronto.

Standard Turf Guide.107
107

.... 662 672 622-4946 .107Totals ........ .. Gore,Occasional—Oakland, Kansas,
Gain, Keel.

Form Special—43, 47, 46 19, 17, 58,
56, 47.

TORONTO AGENCY) 81 QUEEN ST. W.

107
Central League.

Ip the Central Bowling League G. Co 
Grenajiieris took three games from the 
Crown bowlers. Hammond of the soldiers 
was high man with 480. The following 
are the scores:

Crown Bowlers—
Ford ........ :......... ............
Hughes ...............................
Brooke ...,, ...............
Lang .................................
Claridge ....................

Totals .................
(i. Co., Grenadiers

Hancock .........
Baker ............
Lambert.........
Hammond ....
Wise .................

Totals .........

839 820-2501 L19. Stromeland, Nellie Burgess, 
Inspection, Morpeth also ran. Anna Don
ahue, Cloistéréss, Lücüllus, Bob
seratph^d

FIFTH " RACB-Purse *200. for 3-year- 
olds and up, 5(4 furlongs, selling :

1. Billie Hibbs, 108 (Lewis), 3 to 2, 7 to 
10 and 2 to 5.

2. Anna Smith, 106 (T. Koerner), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Occidental, 102 (Jackson), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.12 3-5. Creuse, Du Crook. Car- 
ondolet, Catrlqe Montour, and Masks and 
Faces' also ran. Dredger and The Ram 
scratched. .

SIXTH RACE—Purse *200, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile, selling :

1. Alice, 97 (A. Burton), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and Î to 5.

2. Reidmore, 107 (McCabe), 3 to 6, 1 to
3 and out.

3. Otogo, 107 (Lang), 6 to 1, 8 to S', and
4 to 5.

Time 1.49. True Boy, Bronte, .Canopian 
and Col. Zeb also ran. Béth Goodwin 
and Bose scratched.

.... 845Totals ...........
C. Clamp..

THIRD
up. 6 furlongs :
Grande Dame...
G. W. Lebolt-....
Tlvolint...................
Comedienne.........
Aunt Kate..a...

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
and up. 6 furlongs :
Earlscourt.................94 Arionette ..
O. K, Herndon..........101 Ida D.. ....
Tom McGrath............105 Booger Red
Lady Irma...................109

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs : "
La Reine Hindoo.-.101 Furnace ........
Hooray...........’.............106 Elysium .........
Acrobat.......................... U2 Sally Preston
May Lutz...................... 104 The Earl ....
DonaH........................... 107 Little Fritz
Roseboro....................... 109 St. Elmwood

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles ; >
Mary Candlemas...109 Toper Robinson.K»
Eidymion..................... 109 Malediction

111rCountermand ....114 
109 Michael Beck; ...109 
111 Nettie Bumpho.,111 
U1 Harry Scott 

clear; track fast. ,

City Hall League,
Roadwav-B No. 2 won two from Electri

cal to the City Hall League yesterday af
ternoon.

Electrical—
Lalng ---------
James ...........
Smith ... . v 
McCall um 
McCordlc ...

Ayres

.109..102 Enlist „
. .197 La Gloria ............. 107
..104 A. Sturtevant ..109 
..107 Anna L. Daley...107
.. 107 -' Aden onitor ..............109

3-year-olds

...101 

...106 

...100

.. 145 135 143- 423
.. 173 177 161— all
... 148 181 149- 480
> 117 " 164 149— 430

183 125 169— 477

!.

Notice to HorsemenScores : 1ns on Merit.
4.—All appoint

ements of New 
lent must be màde 
ris of merit alone, 
■d, according to or- 
by Mayor Gaÿnor 

ire Commissioner

1 3 T’l. 
. 132 187 128- 447
. 1 126 128- 363
. 106 97— 285
. 1 127 118- 394
. 1 153 127- 419

1 2 T’l.
... 125 187— 312
... 119 149— 268
... 145 166- 311
... 142 131- 273
... 110 135— 245

... 641 768—1409
1 2 T’l.

... 149 118— 267

... 109 208- 317
144 155- 299

... 129 166— 295

... 151 136— 287

... 682 783—1465

Dr. Cook’s polar data is on its way 
to Washington to be examined by the 
National Geographic Society.

1.

Owing to the fact that horses 
well-known In these parts are run
ning at the winter tracks, Ther 
World has made special arrange
ments to. print dally the complete 
results, with the official entries 
and starting prices. This Infer, 
mation, with Centaur’* daily 
selections and Pop’s turf page, 
will keep The World, daily and 
Sunday, to the front as the favor
ite for the followers of the running 
turf.

766 784 771 2221

............. 611 B9S-190S Galt at Ottawa To-night.
4—(Special.)—The Galt

Totals ........................
, , Roadways No. 2—
« I-ynd ••

îfcfgUw :149— 163 powell

1 3 T‘l. GALT, Jan.
Stanley Cup team left tills morning at 
6.38 by the C.P.R. train for Ottawa, where 
they play Wednesday’ and Friday against 
the cup holders. Manager Servlss of the 
Galt team, who injured his arm at Wat
erloo, was unable to go, but Manager 
Irving still feels hopeful. Tlie players

MacDonald, 
Duseome,

137
108

...109130
ore Retiree.
L.n. 4—Prof. Willis 
years president ol, 

Iphic Society, which 
favorably on Com- 

kh pole records', to
ff the board of man- 
It he does not wish 

consider his name 
phe presidency.

..104181 King107168 106 I
104......... 724 719—2181 , Totals . .112

Lehman, Young, 
Murphy, Charlton,

were: .
Maneon,
Malien and Doherty, accompanied by a 
number of supporters.

Scherrer’s Lunch serves a business 
fiitn’s dinner every day, 1130 to 2.30. 
18 cents.

THROUGH BOOKINGS Iront NSW YORK 
and Cossdlon Pert» to ,

111ed EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

Belleview...........
Lois Cavanagh 
John McBride. 
Ag*ement 

Weather

end oil 
laSnMo

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMRRS
Grenadieers’ Indoor Baseball.

The following Is the sclieuuie of, the 
Royal Grenadiers Indoor Baséball League: 

—Section 1 —
Jan 6—B. v. C., 8 to 9.30.
Jan! 6-D. 1st. v. E. 1st., 9 
Jan. 13—E. 1st. V. C., 8 to

1SJam’ Jfr-C.^v. D. 1st., 8 to 9.30; E. 1st. v.

Gja1m‘t7^G. 1st. v. C„ 8 to 9J30; D. 1st. v.

“sTVVv-. E. 1st., 8 to 9 30; G. 1st. v.

D. 1st,, 9.30 to il. I _ ,,
Feb. 10-D. 1st. v. B„ 8 to 9.30; C. v. G.

1SJ<’eb. 'n—G. 1st v. D. 1st., 8 to 9.30; E. 

1st v. B., 9.30 to 11. _
Feb 24—G. 1st, v. E. 1st., 18 to 9.30; D. 

1st. v. C., 9.30 to 11.
- March 8-G. 1st. v. B„ 8 to 9.30: C. v. E.

ISMarcri» l£-B. 1st; v. D. 1st. ,8 to 9.30; C. 

V. B., 9.30 to 11.
—Section II.—

Jan. 6—F. v. E. 2nd 
v. D. 2nd.. 9.30 to 

Jan. 12—H.
v. F., 9 30 to 11. ,

Jau. 20—G. 2i,d. v. C. 2nd., 8 tç 9.3b; . 
H. v. D. 2nd., 9210 to 11.

Jen; Ï7-K. v. H„ 8 to 0.30; E. 2nd. v. 
D. 2nd.* 9.30 to 11. ]„

Fib. H. \. ti. 2nd-, 8 tn 9.30; F. v. G. 
2nd.. 9.2» to' 11.

h’eb. 10—D. 2nd. v. E. 2nd., 8 to 9.30; H. 
v. If., 9,30 to 11.

Feb 17—F. v. G. 2nd., 8 to 9.30; E. 2nd. 
v. H„ 9.30 to 11.

Feb. 24—H.
V. G. 2nd.. 9.30 to 11.

March 3—F. v. D. 2nd., 8 to 9.30; G. 2nd. 
v. H„ 9.30 to 11.

March 10-D. 2nd. v. G. 2nd., 8 to 9.30; E. 
2nd. v. F., 9.30 to 11.

114

OLD CHUM p«ossage on conserve 
it Taft will send to 

iy a,
the existing recle- 

I be suggested.

of tfac

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chi*) Ofi*.; ua LmhImJioU Strwt, leeiea U

lloan of thirty Tampa Entries. 1to
v. G. :TAMPA, Jan. 4.—The following are the 

entries for to-morrow :
FIRST RACE-—5(a furlongs :

Necklet........................... Ii5 Dlato ..
Dorothy K..................105 Jack Jackson ...107
Tom Teoney................107 Milton B....................

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : 
Harry Rowe
GUllford........
May Jene...,
Alauda.........
Vic Ziegler..

THIRD RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs : 
Sbrrel Top
Lucky Mate...............109 Halifax

.................110 Ensley

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Yacktia* Crois*» to liorwsy sail tfce HeEiterroacaa.106

Berth* mw be secured end all Ini 
on application to the Comfa.sV’h Aoen i in T0»O*r^ i 
K. M. MaLVlLL*. corner Toronto « ’ Adelaide Street*.

112

103 jj.101 Daisy B. 
.704 VaMdanium 
108 A) Busch . 
110 Dr. Frank

,104 I,103
noOR RICORD’S ÏM. iKitt 

SPECIFIC UiisÆ»
matter how long «tending Two bottle* cur* 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 

other genuine. Tboee who beve tried 
other remedies without evail will not. h* dl*»K. 
pointed in this. SI per boule, fiole agency. 
‘icitoFiBLD'n Drug Store» Elm Streee, 
CThvavlîv. Toronto.________________

no

108108 Lady Lusk
110

.110Gordon Lee
Nebulosus.....................110 The Ram .................
Joe Fallert.................113

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs ;
Lou Lanier................... 89 Col. Ashmeade... 91

109 Casrowary.............

113
« V*none

li:
8 to 9.30; G. 2nd.

llV..109Ametus
Escutcheon:...............110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Spanish..........................  99 Edwin L.....................100
Flora Riley.................. 1(6 Vanen .
Bannock Bob

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile :
Media!...........
Deles trome.
The Clown..

■A <B. 2nd., 8 to 9.3»; Ü. 2nd. HV.
Ire! 66

,ib7

Tiimft I»y,ik
tanE«.-4 remedy let »lae«, \
.•SSSTSSB-W
set and »IX«»r TrsaMes. V^J

|t:109
jA

..104".102 Boz 
.107 W
.197 Funky ........

True Boy.....................117 Judge Dundon ...117
Weather clear; track fast.

!..-■ I. Hindi. .109 S
.114 joats . l

\* 5 $!Mexico Entries.
JUAREZ, Jan. 4.—The entries for to

morrow are as follows :
- FIRST RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Judith Page............... ,99 Tipster ........................101
Lord Clinton............... 1(6 Ed. Keck
Wollaby......................... 109 Odd Rose
Banlady..........................1C4 King Rever .......... 106
Luke Gates..................1C9 C. W. Kennon....110

SECOND RACE—Selling. Emile:
96 Orphan Lad 

100 Sad News .
105 Ora Sudduth ....98 
100 Cerona ...
103 The Thorn

v. D. 2nd.. 8 to 0.30; E. 2nd.

ERRORS Of YOUTH. Narrons E* 
bility, teminal Lowe and Premature Dw 
cay, promptly and permanently cured bf

l

VI
108

SPERM0Z0NEn
assed 
let in

INational Euchre Tournament.
The standing of the National Euchre 

Club's tournament to date Is as follows:
W. 1, Tld. Ret. Pts 

S. iDennaulv .... 67 50 3 .573 801
F. Renaud ........... 63 '« 8 .534 767
E. La Belle .......... 57 50 19 . 533 770
G. Veglna ........... 59 52 15 . 532 749
P. Gravel! .......... 63 65 16 . 492 890
A. Sirvois .............I 54 59 13 . 478 746
P Sauriol ........... 53 59 14 , 473 768
J." Bolduc ............ 52 64 10 . 448 762
F. Paradis .......... 50 64 12 . 439 716

The first half of the present tournament
will be concluded with to-night's play, 
which (will open with La Belle-Saurlol 
playing Sirols-Vezina, and Paradis-Ven- 
ault opposing Renaud-Bolduc. Gravel| a 
bye.

•cTHOFT.Ekg«sTODMua
11100Donna Elvira

True Sir...........
Playlet..,------
St. Hilda..........
Ollie Burnett.

THIRD RACE—Selling. 6>£ furlongs :
Acquia..........................  96 Joe Ehrich ..........104
Valley Stream........105 Gypsy King ........10>
Silver Stocking.... 96 Ocean Queen /..104
Meddling Hannah.105 Jello .......................... 100

RACE—Selling. 1 mile :
...... 99 Lighthouse ........... 101

108

and /
193 STORE.105

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

tenant-governor will be present, and a* 
large number of officers and their friend#*.«SHH «E
landers won their champibnshlp by « ' cry 
narrow rtfargin. the Queen’s Own being 
determined to reverse the order this yea.. 
Stanley Barracks and the Grenadier* 
meet in the second game at 9.30, and both 
are confident bf being In the running, 
while the Cavalry, who play their first 
game a week later, look very strong. Thq 
48th Highlander Band will play during 
the evening. ■

FOURTH 
Dainty Belle
Hands Around........ 107 Contestes .

101 Lista ............
109 Charlie Doherty.. 11A 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Miss Gratitude... .109 Chian Belle ....

...116 Seasick

will be 
ts are 
tailors

m
.102McNally

Pelham.

.112
117Light Knight..

Don Hamilton.
Cotytto...............
Judge Shortall
Bell Bramble............. 119 Caesan Augustus.119

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 1 1-14 miles :
1 Howard Pearson..191 Miss Alert ................104
Fantastic..................... 106 Sensible
Wander..........................101 .Servilte

Weather clear; irai k fas*.

119 Cardinal Sarto ..119 
109 Virginia Lindsey.112 
116 Elder

Officers’ Indoor Baseball League.
The opening game of thei Officers’ In

door Baseball league will be played at 
the armories next Saturday night at 815 

Jt Is expected his honor the lieu-

ercoats
$35.00

110

Meadows—Shrubb To.NIght
The Meadowe-Shruhb ter.-mlle race ai 

the Excelsior Rink to-night will start a;
8 30 sharp-mt after the skating is over, 
as is the usual case when a race is pulled, 
off there. Meadows will arrive » To
ronto to-night, having completed his tr«.i»- 
ing at his native city, Guelph. Both rur.- 
ners are on edge ahd are now resting fo.- „ 
the event. The officials selected »o faj 
are : Referee. J. J. McCaffery. president 
of the Toronto Ball Club : judge, Ma)Og 

___Gegrv, starter, Tom Flanagan,

19!
110

rDufferin Driving Club
3-RACES-3

■

Races aA»ort Perry.
What promises to be the greatest ice ; 

ra, ing ever seen In the forty years of I 
racing on Scugog Lake will! take place 
Thursday and Friday of this week at 
Port Perry, Already more horses are on 
hand than were ever there before, and 
ns the Ice is In tlie best possible shape 
lor racing Uit sport should be Immense,

A

OR TEN FOR TEN CENTS To-Day at Dufferin Park
Track in perfect shape. 4

i14

i iÎ
.■/ ’

.1

GREAT LIVE STOCK 
AND POULTRY SHOW

$7.70
OTTAWA

AND RETURN
Good Going Jan. 18th an*l 19th. 
Good for Return until Jan. 

22nd, 1910.

SHORT LINE 
FASTEST TIME

t
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JANUARY 5 1910 1 Ü*JWTHE TORONTO WORLD

AT OSGOODE HALL
I ESTWEDNESDAY MORNING

The Toronto World
founded un.

6 JOHNJANUARY SALE NEWS

The “Walk-Easy 
Boot,” a Great 

Footwear Value

;

EATON’Srailway system 1n Belfast, a city In the 
north of Ireland of about the same 
population as Toronto.

The last municipal report showed a 
revenue of £ 1SS,043, or something short 
of. *1,000,000: The passengers carribd 
were 44,790,736, with a car mileage of 
5,185,832. The' working expenses were 
£108,951, or 56 per cent, of the reve
nue. The working profit for the year 
was £86,091, subject to Interest and 
other fixed charges, which leave a net 
profit of £87,646, or *188,336.

In addition to’ this profit there lias 
to be considered the cheap fares, the 
convenient and comfortable service an<i 
other advantages to the public fur-

BEAR HID APPENDICITIS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

s» SK,is£ EiSJEk
ence Bell, has just been Issued
It is replete With interest and usetut in
formation for the profession. T

Master’s Chambers. ,
Before Cartwright, K.C., 'Master, 

TherauH v. Graham.-A. V?hcn’„.^* d«f 
fendant, moved to set aside noting or 
pleadings, and to allow defendant to de
liver statement of defence M. R. Fros, 
lor. plaintiff. Oder made. Costs to plain
tiff in any event. * _

Mills V. Spectator Company.—J. C. King, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for 
for examination for discovery of an officer 
of the company. F. Aylesworth, for the 
defendants, contra. Order made. Costs 
In cause. . ,, ^Titchmarsh v. Graham.—A motion on be
half of plaintiff to add W. H. McFadden, 
K.C., defendant. W. H. McFadden, K.C., 
in person, contra, Reserved.

Dunnigan v, Dunnigan.—A. C. Helgmng- 
ton, for garnishees, moved for leave to 
pav moneys In their hands into court, r • > 
Aylesworth , for judgment debtor, and i 
the assignee for benefit Of creditors, and j 
for other parties. It appearing that an 
assignment was made on 6th December 
last, no order made.

Varey v. Butler.-T. J. W. (XConnor, , 
for defendants, reeved on consent of plain- , 
tiff’s solicitor for an order dismissing aç- i 
tion without costs and vacating certlfi- j 
cate of lis pendens. Order made.

GréaiftNEW YORK, N-Y-.-’Tsssje.” the 
trick bear from South America, was 
operated on for appendicitis In the 
Bostock Arena, at Coney Island.

•Tessie” took ethér like a. lamb and 
Dr. Brown, who performed the opera
tion. said that the fifst bear to undergo 
this operation would sopn recover.

Appendicitis (s not as popular as 
formerly. Eminent ^physicians ^ long 

discovered that Habitual Constip 
eminent

PublishedA Morning Newspaper
i Every Day in the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
Cornet Jem** end Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS,
Hein 6306—Privet* Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers « ans World will confer a 

upon the publishers If they will 
send information to this office <of any 
new* stand or1 railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be cl eal* and 
where The World Is not offered.

for
During our Ja 

IDE inducement! 
due* stock. Ml 
but’-here are a 
look round an< 
other*.
fovlard sii

Splendid layo 
piloted Foula 
and 30c, '

To Ole

DRKSS ooodi
(BLACK AN 
Many special 

to give 'In deti 
round *0c> 76c <
TABLE N APE

f
AgO
atlon causes It. And one 
physician in Ottawa discovered the 
means to prevent it. '

This physician gave the benefits of 
his investigation to the public n 
form of "Frult-a-tlves". or Fniit 
Liver Tablets,” made from Intensified 
fruit Juices and tonics.

Constipation, or tightness of the 
bowels, Is the result of a torpid liver, 
which does not give up enough bile to 
move the bowels regularly. “Frult-a- 
tivee" acts directly on the Liver, cures 
Biliousness, the bile flows freely, 'and 
the Bowels move naturally.

50c a box, 6 for *3.60, or trial size, 
25c—at dealers or from Frult-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa.

, 1i
t-
'fi

It usually happens that when
value that stands head

1CHEAP ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Recent electrical Inventions, partlcu-

we. ... i

1
*
1larty the Introduction of the metal fila

ment lamp, are giving rise to concern n)shed by a road managed for the ben- 
on the part of British electric compa- e(lt the peopie rather than the pro- 
nies. This new type Of lamp is said duct,on of dlv|dends. The creation of 
to effect a saving in cost of from 50 to & ^ reserve fund of £20.000, the
70 Per cent., and will enable the sma'l- flxed annual aUowanr.e for deprecla- 
est house to be lighted electrically for ^ gnd the cQgt of the act of parll-v 
a very’ small sum Expert opinion m amounting to ,25.000, are taken 
makes the filament >amp to be on npt A„er providing
th. greatest aids to popularizing elec- ^ ^ margjn g0„ automat,.
trieity that have yet been product and generil purpose fund
If this should be confirmed the publ c j ^ ^ ^ of ratps or_ ag we 8ay, 
boon will be very great. Electrical ^ farg per mtle „

light and power oug it o ,48d, or, say, nine-tentlis of a cent a
command of poor as we as ’ . mile. Only three other corporation
before long « w^e ^mo ^ ^ tramways out of 81 are lower. Work

men's cars with two-cent fares for any 
distance run night and morning.

iprocure a 
and shoulders above all others' of its 
kind, we name it 11 EATON y and 

thereby make it distinctive with 
L us—but not so in the case of
Ik this line of foot-

Sf. f f

f: - m.
&

-

éè' -l , %mm Very Special

TABLE CLOT 
} x 21-3 ya 

linen, assort* 
did wearing-r

• ANOTHER MAD DOG SCARE mmmm
ml Ik .

! r.f j
Irish'Setter Bites Two Girls at Galt 

and is Killed. wear—théyve won 
their good veputa-

' • a&^rWalk-r

Divisional Court. ■
Before Meredith, C.J., MacMahon, J., 

Clute, J.
Smith.—W. C. Chisholm,

GALT, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—An Irish 
setter, owner unknown, bit two small 
girls, and was killed with a club and 
guns. The head has been sent to Ot
tawa. The supposition is that tije ani
mal was suffering from rakies. The 
board of health will take m<%e string
ent measures to suppress the dog nuis- 
knee, empowering the police to shoot 
Stray dogs on sight. The whole town 
is much agitated.

George Bernhardt, president .of the" - 
License Victuallers Association, <staty_ 
to-day that a recount will be asked for ; 
on the local option vote, 
nine votes for the bylaw would defeat 
it. The total numbkr entitled to vote 
on local option is 3650. and the total 
vote polled yesterday—2215—Is the larg
est vote ever polled in Galt.

The first r tirai mail-delivery system 
in this vicinity will be in operation in 
the course pf a week between Galt and 
Sheffield.

* Blakey r v. _ .
K.C., and J. H. Spence, for defendants, 
appealed from the judgment of Riddell, 
J., of Jude 15, 1906. J. H. Roaf, for plain-j, 
tiff, contra. • The action was to recover I 
possession of lands and to set aside three 
tax deeds to defendants. At the trial 
Judgment whs entered for the plalntiif 
for all the land claimed except eight feet 
farthest west, and for *336 damages, to
gether with three-fourths of lier costs on 
the high court scale, without set-off.

Judgment : The only questions Involved 
n the appeal are as to the validity of the 
ta» sale of nine feet of Lot 19, on the 
north side of Lennox-street, Toronto, and 
as to the amount allowed for mesne pro
fits. . . The trial judge found that at 
the time the assessment was made the 
land was occupied and built upon, and 
held the sale Invalid because the proceed
ings taken In the Way of sale were those 
applicable to propertje which was vacant 
and not built upon, and not a property 
which was in fact occupied and built

BJÉrtIOOM TC 
g’ee our .tab! 

hemmed huck, 
very special, s 
*8.00 dozen. •

«
Regularly up

/servant tionemail.
As the immediate resul of the new 

the British electric companies,
particularly those engaged in the sub- system Is run to extract dividends from 
urban and country service, find theiji- the pockets of the people who travel 
selves generating nearly twice ae much on the cars. The latest suggestion 
current as is required, and they are made to the tramways and electricity 
making strenuous efforts to secure new committee of Belfast by the general 
spheres of custom. According to an manager of the system, Mr. Andrew 
experienced electrical engineer in- N-nce. ^ows what may be accom-
tenflewed by The London Daily P»»hed for the public when the public.
Mirror great attempts have been conducts its own affairs. The system 
made ’ to popularize the use of has a mileage (reduced to single) of 
electricity for heating, cooking over 76 miles, and Mr. Nance recom- 
and household labor-saving' appll- mends a number of extensions. • Ten 

By means of a new water- new routes are suggested, but of these 
heater a cistern large enough to give the one that has excited most comment 
tw b ordinary baths full, can be k4pt is one designed to open up for the citi- 
botiing for *6.25 a quarter. sens one of the most magnificent parks

In due time the municipalities that or public playgrounds In existence. 
liave supported the hydro-electric com- The City of Belfast is dominated by a 

And them- range of hills, of which the most east-
of positions erly is the Cave Hill, about 1100 feet

new -le- high. The view from this eminence is
velopmenta in electric science. They acknowledged to be one of the great 
c an afford do do so, and to give the prospects of the world, butsno greater 
people the benefit, because no diversity proportion of Belfast people have ever 
of interests can exist. Electricity at a seen it than there are Toronto people 
price sufficient to cover working ex
penses and the proper charges relative 
to the real cost of thé enterprise is all 
the municipalities have to cons e.
The future will see the Whltney-BecK 

policy amply justified.

ft--nUnder a corporation a street aar easy.lamp 1

“ Walk-easy” stands for all that's worthy in. footwear 
■% —good quality, thorough workmanship, fit, style, comfort and 

service.

The name .r¥--V
&

COLB WEA 
Or Flannelet

all sizes-
%

sell the bigger 
we consider them the

A loss of We’ve sold thousands of pairs and the more we 
grows the » demand for “ Walk-easys,” 
best value in Canada for the money—Our No. 411 for women 
are made from fine dongola kid, genuine goatskin, blu- 
cher tops, neat, dressy shapes. Sizes 2 x/z to 7. Price.....

pair.
LABIES’ SUI

LMles’ Lat 
Plain Tel lore 
incha*, 
skirt*—a.11 nice 
latest deeirne-
grey». taufie, x 
of biatik—an si 
—broadcloths,
Wales, fiancy 
gulsAy 1*7-00,

. Clearing

I
all<

m

2.00 :upon. ,
in our opinion the sale was invalid, be- 

valid assessment of
antes.

cause there was no
the lands In the years 19»! and 1903. and 
therefore there were no taxes legally Im
posed for which it could be sold for taxes 
foi- those years. We are inclined to think 
the sale was invalid on another ground. 
As the land was occupied by the appel
lant when the assessment was made, and 
was owned by a person not resident in 
this province, who had not required her 
name to be entered on the assessment 
roll, It should have been assessed in the 
name of and agalhst the appellant, and 
she, for the purpose of Imposing and 
collecting taxee upon and from the land, 
was to be deemed to be the owner.

Had the assessor done his duty, the 
appellant would have been the person 
liable for the taxes for which the land 
was sold, and we do not see how, that 
toeing the case, she was entitled to be
come the purchaser at the tax sale, and 
by means of her purchase to deprive the 
owner of port of her land, which was sold 
because the taxes which, if the assessor 
had done hie duty, would have been pay- 

cold yesterday, the temperature- rang- able by the appellant, had hot been paid, 
ing from nearly 40 below to one degree . . The change In the law renders 
above At Winnipeg the mercury drop- many of the decided_ cases no longer ap- 

, , * . , , while at White River pllcatole, but does not cure a defect suchped to 36 below, while at White River we ]wve jQund exists aa to the assess-
It was-3* below:- A-t, Parry Sound the- ment for uoi and. 1903. . . The mesne
thermometer registered 20 below and at profits have been allowed tin a liberal 
Ottawa and Montreal it was as low as scale, but we cannot say that the amount 
14 and still lower at Quebec, where it awarded is so excessive as to Justify our 
dropped to 18 degrees below. In thé 
maritime provinces it was not quite m 
so cold yesterday, the mercury remain
ing at zero at St. John. Last night the 
cold wave seemed to have struck Hali
fax, where the thermometer registered 
2 degrees below.

In Toronto the mercury hovered 
around zero mark all day. At South
ampton and Parry Sound snow fell to 
the depth of thred inches the night be
fore last and last night the weather 
man forecasted easterly gales for to
day with a rather heavy snow storm 
all day, but with a little higher tem
perature.

CAR CONDUCTOR ARRAIGNED
■

Charged With Being Intoxicated While 
on Duty.

Charged with being intoxicated while 
in charge of a public conveydtnce, to 
Wit, a street car, W. J. Kearney, a 
conductor in the employ of the strut 
railway company, appeared in police 
court yesterday morning. He was re
manded till Jan. 11, together with W. 
H. Manuel, charged with supplying 
the liquor. The charges are laid under 
the Railway Act, and the penalties are 
fines of *200 and *50 respectively. They 

the first such cases to be brought^ 
in Toronto.

fi

r. m LAMES* SUI!
Ladies’ exce 

manufacturers1 
whtchv owing ' 
we have secu 
ADVANTAGE 
TO YOU. Nqw 
ladles’ stfits—c 
—skirtk,, fancy 
clbrs and all 

Value

À Special Winter PrDt for Men 4.00
Made in black or tan from good wearing winter calf, a boot that re

quires no rubbers, extra heavy double sole and shank running right through,

willscheme
the best 

advantage of

mission
selves In 
to take

^ ■ î4

- ■

put on 
and an

’ »
, Special .. .6 to '1

who have visited Niagara.
Mr. Nance’s proposal is to build & 

iles in length, at the ex-

-,&
AJ

Second Floor^-Queen Streetareroad three m 
perse of the tramway undertaking, 
which, by way of the Cave Hill-road, 
will lead to McArt’s Fort, crowning

LADIES’ COA1 
Thé femaindi 

of Ladies’ Coat 
and colored), i 
ence befqre st< 
gregt çmlk of 
splendid assort 
*11 our good ee 
meats, etc., eti 

it win i»y y< 
over at once, A

»
M*\l Ordei

Cold and Stormy.
All over Canada the weather was

it

T. EATON CSU.
CANADA

The Acme 
Steel Range 

928.75
Midwinter
Basement

Sale

power
the eminence.

“It will be 120 feet wide for the 
greater portion of the way. 
width will Include a footpath on each 
side 15 feet wide; next to each foot
path a 20-foot width of grass, with 
trees planted at regular intervals along 
the whole length of three miles, and 
in the centre of the total width a ma
cadam roadway 50 feet wide, with a 
paved double line of tramway in the 
certtre of it. This road will be a free 
gift to the Improvement' committee 
from the tramway undertaking.”

The gradient in the last mile and a 
half will be one in sixteen, and the fare 
to the top of Cave Hill six cents. The 
total cost is estimated at £111,550, or 
*550,000.

Imagine the Toronto Street Railway 
Company making a free gift of the 
Bloor-street viaduct to the city, or 
building a line at its own expense to 
Scarboro Bluffs, and carrying the cttl- 

i zens at cost price!

A GREAT MAHOMETAN.
elevation of the Right; tion. 

All to the judicial commit- 
prlVy council. King Edward 

elkim which arises, 
the most remarkable 

It is not

TORONTOin the This
Sycd Ameer
tee of the 
has recognized a 
perhaps, out of 
situation in British history, 
generally known that, so far as num
bers go, the British Empire, while 
nominally Christian, Is really more 
Mahometan, and Syed Ameer All, judge 

court at Calcutta,

». .à

not a jot or tittle of - her vigor. South 
Lorrain is coming to the front. Gow- 
ganda, wounded almost mortally by 
over-capitalization, still shows signs of 
life. The Elk Lake region is holding 
its own. To the west and south of 
Gowganda, many new prospects await 
development. Cobalt money has been 
Invested In one or two of the old 
Thunder Bay mines—not unwisely. 
The cobalt-silver smelters are all do
ing well. Oh the whole, the outlook 
for silver is most hopeful.

Ontario gold-mining, always an un
certain quantity, has received a decid
ed fillip. The reports that come from 
Porcupine, northeast of Cobalt, are, to 
say the least, very interesting. Altho 
opinion must be based upon insufficient 
data, there seems to be reason to re
gard the Porcupine region as one of 
exceptional promise. >Wide ore-bodies, 
in which are spectacular superficial 
ahowings of gold, have been stripped. 
Men who have made their money in 
Cobalt are buying claims at fancy 
prices and, strange to relate, one Eng
lish concern Is already on the spot. 
This is as enterprising as it is excep
tional.

The mining of iron-ore is progressing 
Several large purchases of

it
Established 1856

■1 IB «IIPE P. BURNS & GO.
' V- (A£ T

Sir.RTA S. *■

■ JOHN‘jContinued From Page 1.
»S U 11 KWholesale and Retail .

of the supreme 
nobly represents 100,000,000 of his Brit
ish fellow-religionists in India. While 
a notable authority on Mahometan law, 
upon 'which he has written half a doz
en volumes, he has also contributed 
several volumes to the modern lltera- 

of the Mahometan people.
In "The Spirit of Islam” he has set 

forth in popular form what Mahomet- 
to a Mahometan.

for the handling of baggage and 
freight. Already some team loads of 
supplies have been taken in from 
Matheson to the various stopping 
places on the road.

There is no doubt now that a new 
town will spring up somewhere be-, 
tween here and Porcupine Lake, out 
just where It will be located cannot be 
stated definitely. There will doubt
less be a settlement at the north end 
of Porcupine Lake, but the permanent 
'town of the district may be at the 
north end of Night Hawk Lake, or on 
the Metagami River, between which 

' two points Porcupine Lake is about 
midway.

One of the advantages of having the 
town site on the Metagami River is 
that it will give a good waterway to 
the Transcontinental Railway in the 
summer, and from this connection can 
be made with the T. & N. O. Ry. at 
Cochrane.

Coal and Wood Merchants
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Telephone Main Nog. 131 and 183 

BRANCH OFFICES 
304 Queen East...... Tel. M. 184
42 Spadina Avenue.Tel. Col. 607 

Tel. M. 2110. M.44911812 Queen W.. . . .Tel. Pai* 711
\ , _ . .. , an 274 College St............Tel. Col. 1804Princess Street Docks . Tel. M. 190 334 Qucen \V. . Tel. M. 140»

449 Logan Avenue . .Tél. N. 1601 572 Queen W. . . ...Tel. Col. 12
Huron "and Dupont. . .Tel. N. 250-J 141 Xonge St.. .... .Tel. M. 8298

»
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Important Cha 

7 j Music
OTTAWA, J 

Sa .ave Snnour 
Musical 'and I 
tition, which ■ 
the Royal Ale 
the. week of J 

A* far as 'thi 
concerned, th 
catty the team 
Margaret Ang 
brace! ob for t 
muet- büj made 
Donald, Gove 
by March 15. 
ready ft* r 
March 20.

YARDS.
For Winnipeg ahd Canadian North

west
take the Grand Trunk trains leaving 
Toronto 8.00 a.m„ 4.40 or 11.00 p.m. 
daily, without change, to Chicago, and 
choice of six lines to St. Paul, three 
item St. Paul, "or via Duluth. 1 The 
lowest rates apply this way. 
formation from Grand Trunk agents, 
or address J. D. McDonald,: D.P.A., 
Union Station, Toronto.

Front Street, near Bathursttore

Heanism means
write In English because hechoee to

believes in the predominance of that 
It I* customary for stu- Full tn-

language. _____
dente of a religion to which they are | WARD SYSTEM DID NOT CARRY, 

accept the statements of one 
faith regarding it. instead ;

"true believer" for his

alien to 
of their own

Unless the proverbial coach and four 
he driven thru the hoard of edu-

I
Canadian Northern Earnings.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
gross earnings for week ending, Dec 
31, 1909. were *325,900; the correspond
ing period of la*t year yielded, *254,600;

increase of *71,300 for

xt: can
cation act of 1909, the system of elget- w?. _

~ Full Bodied Stout ^ 
Is the best of Ternies

of going to a
The absurdity of this is ap- 

paifrut when the vase is reversed. No 
on j would consider it possible to get 
a\frue \

slowly.
mines and prospects have been made in 

„ Eastern Ontario, and a number of
The post-office department have been smaller trahsactions have been arrang- 

looking into the situation in this dis- ed in the western ranges, 
trict, and arrangements will shortly two new blast furnaces will be put in 
be. made for the establishment of a j commission during 1910. 
post-office at mileage 222, 17 miles j Copper and nickel, as usual, form the 
north of this place, and also for the | backbone of Ontario's mineral prod lie- 
establishment of another at Porcupine, tion—altho, to make the figure appos
as well as the carrying of the mail : ite, silver will have to be compared to

some more Important part of the prov
ince's anatomy, possibly the heart and 
lungs.

We cannot here do more than men
tion a few of the other minerals of the 
proylnce. Mispicket, Iron pyrites, talc, 
marble, feldspar, and corundum 
the bases of growing Industries. The 
decrease in oil production is counter
balanced by an increase in the supply 
and use of natural gas. The clay and 
cement industries are thriving.

As a whole, mining in Ontario is in 
good shape. Its mining administration, 
tho by no means inerrant, is honest. 
Its mining laws, complicated to a most 
exasperating degree, must soon be re
vised and simplified. But not even the 
most wretched laws can stem, the tide 
of prosperity that has set in.

version. ing trustees will remain as It is and 
the refont referendum will have no Postoffice Soon.

which means an 
the 1909 period.force or effect. Section 6 of the act em- 

iew of t.hi istiantt) out of t c j powcrs the council of a city of 200,000 
writings of one of its opponents.

In "The Spirit of^lslam” a fasclnat-
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or Over to submit to a vote of the per-

II SECRET OF THE POSTsons qualified to vote for public school 
Ing account. Is given of the gicat Arab- jrlistees the question of ward élection 

himself, and of the subse-
£■»

and the se-ond subsection provides i ______
"in rase the said question is ans- !Revjved ^ Qf M()dern Man_

|*n reformer
quent philosophic and scientific dcvcl- j that 
opm^nts in Saracenic scholarship, thru werefj jn affirmative jby a majority ! 
which, by its •influence In Spain at\d 
elsewhere, tlm foundation of modern , 

civilization was laid.

rfrom here to that point.
In about a week or ten days a regu- 

| lar stage service will be running from 
For twenty centuries the secret of here and The World is given to un- 

‘he wonderful balms with which the derstand by those who have the mat- 
glad la tors and charioteers o< Ancient ter in .hand that both the passenger 
Greece and Rome healed their wounds and freight rates will be very rea- 
lay undiscovered. Zam-Buk is the sonable. 
modern counterpart of these balms, 
and owes its great success to the same 
root cause—It is purely 
Since its discovery Zam-Buk has been 
welcomed In mansion and cottage.

The reason for this triumph of1 
science are simple and few. Taking 
a lesson from the Ancients, the pro
prietors of Zam-Buk first of all wlsely 
deeided that the ideal balm must be 
purely herbal and contain not the 
slightest trace of rancid animal fats 
or poisonous minerals. Thus ZamTBuk 

COOK'S NOTEBOOKS;.RECEIVED is made solely from rich and 1>ure
WON'T ALTER THE JUDGMENT, essences obtained from certain rire

------  , medicinal herbs. These juices
, . . COPENHAGEN. Jan. t.f-Or Fr 1- and extracts are prepared and refined

future.- He gave women equal i ignis book's original note broks arvlv- i,y ingenious scientific processes and
tn property with men. The first act of ,.d i,vre to-day. and will be examined then so skilfully blended that a unique,
tils authoritv was to grant a charter by (lie committee immediately. effective, and yet perfectly natural

'... , . . . Rector Salomon son says, however . skin healer is secured,
of religious liberty to the Jews a i the investigation.will net alter the 1 Zam-Buk has an affinity for the hu-

The committee's judgment. 1 man skin such as no ordinary oint-
He has seen the notebooks and Is nient or liniment can possibly possess, 

still convinced that the explorer's claim 
to the discovery of the pole is not bona 
fide.

pale, thin, run-down people. ^1 
Brewed of the finest , hops and 

malt—rich in nutriment. Every 
. bottle sealed with a Crown 

stopper to prevent cork 
and tinfoil from getting 

in the glass.
At all dealer’s.

"rtoSHetrtetU
L MwerwQ.K. "

IheSTIecle Srewery Ce.

he
o(, the poisons qualified t 
on." then tint results siiecifierl shall 

1,1 I ensue. It appears clear that what the 
chnnistry. physics, astronomy, liistor.'. ! a(,t ,.pqV)ires is an alisolute majority of 
mathematic*, nauslc. and other branch- ; j|ip W]10|P voters qualified to take part 
es of knowledge the Saracens were cen-j jn the referendum—not a sfmple ma- 
tunes ahead 4f the rest of Europe. ; jorjty 0f those actually voting. Since 
When the Christians were burning 
people in. Europe for not believing m ward svatem—14.219—is far less than a 
a flat earth thw Saracens were teach-

vote there-
l

i.

"HR-are

A telephone line is being arranged for 
from Matheson to Porcupine, so that 
at all times there will be connection 
by wire with the railway from that 
place as well as from several of the 
stopping places.

At present everyone seems to be of 
the- one opinion, and i that is that the 
bonanza gold district of Northern On
tario has been found. It is to be hop
ed that the government will do all they 
can to aid the people whose enterprise 
is opening up this section. Good roads 
are needed in this north country and 
the people who are interested here can
not do all the work single handed.

Should Survey Towneite.
A good town site should be surveyed 

at ! he most suitable spot and

vegetable.
to the SPECIALeast for reversionthe vote

ST<moiety of those qualified to vote, it 
is plain that the requirements of the

♦ lie
ing geography with globes.

Tn -economic* and the humanities : 50act has ro* b-erv f"ifi"e’
generally Mahomet was far ahead of 1 alteration t,as not been sanctioned, 
his .times. He abolished the promise»- j 

vice still rampant in Europe ami

I

TICKETS AGENTS SWINDLE GOVT.

EL PASO. Texas, Map. 4.—The Mex
ican Government ha* been swindled out 
of many thousands of dollars by' ticket 
agents Who had been carrying on a 

, every | cf reporting tickets as sold for
ïftÏÏÏ STrlLoTTITK “ K " "■">
work that is done and privileges given 
should be for the benefit of the dis
trict generally and the townspepole 
and the settlers here.

To-morrow we leave here for Porcu
pine by stage and we take 
outfit.

O'1H I Most Men Use
\ Coffee For Breakfast

KARN GOES TO JAILAmerica, by substituting polygamy, i 
with monogamy as an ideal for the '. Given Sixty Days by Magis

trate Denison.
_ , , ■. and are interested in the

Frederick E. Kam, wholesale and re- 1 • J 1 U **
! tail druggist, with premises at Quom Kind Ol COtleC ttlCy fCL
| and Vlctofia-streets, was yesterday ^ ----——
sentenced to serve 60 days in jail W «>, « , , r, , < # j r
Magistrate Denison. Kam had been MlCIUC S IinCSt blend Ot 
convicted of allowing little girls upon Jav* Mncha Coffee ÎS
his premises for improper purposes, but f - « *? .2
had gone to the court of appeal, where til 4 ClaSS by flSCil—™ 
lie failed to have Magistrate Denison's mr—»v rannnt hnv judgment reversed and was, therefore, m0ne/ CanrKK DUX DCtler* 
called to face sentence. IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITX

i . T. C. Robinette. K.C., for the prison- ---------
To- Elect Officers. er, urged that leniency be granted m ________ _ _

on Jan. 19. a special general meet- the ground that the girl had not bc-n MlfHII- |*|i I
of tilt- i-oard of trade '-".'ill lie !i i 1 SOvd Character. The niagistrav- ***VUM4 4* W»j LIU

to elect officers for the ensuing y ar pointed ou. that he might glk> Kara j _ . Uf T a,
From The Mining Record of 19ni ” 1 --------------------------- " two years, and then imposed sentence, f Rlflp Ol. Wij 1C 1*0(110

in The Canadian Mining Journal for CORNS? HAVE YOU ANY? £c°wItodrawm^^ ^ nalUre '° 1
January. 1910. jf so_ J OU vvant to try Putnam's Corn ! .

The mining industry of Ontario is Extractor: it Is not a cheap acid salve, I Only Lunatics Go Armed. declaring • that any man caught with
waxing fat. Cobalt has contributed but a genuine 25c cure that does re- l LEXINGTON, Ky„ Jan. 4.—Jack a concealed weapon shall be adjudged 
about twelve million dollars worth of | move corns in twenty-four hours. Be Chinn, member- of the legislature from insane and sent to an asylum tor 30

Mercer county, will introduce a bill days.

were purchased for.

Prohibition Law Sends Him to; Grave
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 4.—Frank 

Pabst. formerly of Chicago, heatd of a 
local brewery plant, committed suicide 
by shooting "to-day. He was despond
ent over the loss of his position, on ac
count of the prohibition laws. He was 
not related to the Milwaukee Pabsts.

Christians among his people. 
Christians were the first to violate it.

But the British Empire is to-day 
go\ erned on the broad lines of racial

Besides soothing pain and allaying 
irritation, it possesses high antisep
tic qualities, and solves the problem

freedom, religious liberty and toléra- .. _ always having handy at home or at
< , _, , . , . , , Fire at tne ooo. one's work an ever-ready and reliable

tion which Mahomet laid down. 1 he y.vULT STE MAR: 12. Ont.. Jan. 4— first-aid for cuts, bums, scalds, bruises, 
honors conferred upon Syed Ameer All j (Special.)- Af 7.1' p.m.. fire broke out lacerations, scratches, etc. Zam-Buk 
are a splendid tfdtimonv to the broad I hi the Jewelry store of J. B. Strathearn, |S without equal for eczema, ulcers.

J A. . , | from im oxcr-heatcd stove, lne ciam- p|]08 bad leg. ringworm, scalp sores,
bnsis of the sh imperial edifice, apC (,y water and smoke totals S"00>. festering sores, sprains, stiffness, poi-
wheie the faith jA the Riiile and of the „r;il t-i the dry goods store of >\ . I soned wounds of all kinds, face sores. 
Koran, and t»e polili, al influence of Thompson & <’<• danm'g-.- »Wo. The chafing, chapued hands, cold sores

. i.,eland Hotel loses Slop. ' frost 1-ites. sore feet, diseased ankles.
.hr Canadian and the Mahometan ot ; ---------- -------- -------- ar.d all Itching, irritation and infiam-
India alike contribute to tin- welfare Passed Worthless Cheques. mation.
and progress if the race. Arthur Francis, 21 years, married, a Zam-Ruk is a daily need in every

polisher, 7 Ann-street. shows the effect, household, and is sold by all druggists 
of his trade for he is smooth indeed, and stores at fifty cents a box. Refuse 
Ÿésterdav he was arrested by Detec- harmful and dangerous substitutes 
live Wallace, charged with working sometimes "pushed” as being “just as

good." They are not!

our own

P. W. .Ball.

ONTARIO’S MINING RECORD
l JCobalt Has Contributed $12,000,000 in 

Silver in a Year. in*:

4■"
BELFAST'S STREET RAILWAY.
Extraordinary success has -attende 1 
le municipal ownership of the street phoney cheques for small amounts. silver during the year, and has abated sure you get "Putnam's."
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:

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
BATTLE OF THE BUDGET

7,705,717 LISTED VOTERS IsCOTUND AROUSED 
FOR .BRITISH ELECTIONS BÏ UNO MONOPOLY

RAILWAYS PLANNING NEW 
DEPOT OR LARGER YARDS

ESTABLISHED 1864. THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

Great Chance 
for Snaps

s

New Piano Wareroos ■AWd OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Jan. 4. 
(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which wag 
last night ove# the St. Lawrence Val
ley has since developed and moved 
quickly eastward to Newfoundland, 
causing heavy gales In the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. The pronounced cold wave 
Is centred over Eastern Ontario, and 
very low temperatures have been gen
eral from Saskatchewan to the Atari- 

I time Provinces. Another disturbance, 
which Is situated in the Mississippi 
Valley, promises a considerable snow
fall In Ontario and Quebec.- 

—Probability

Movement on Foot to Secure Acre-* 
age West of Present Union 
Station—Options Obtained.

The New Year Finds Us in Our 
Beautiful

New Showrooms

s

?i i*-

•jjDuring our January sale very tempt
ing Inducements are dally offered to re
duce stock. Many are not advertised, 
but here are a few. Call and take a 
look round and you will find lots at 
others.

1|Either the Grand Trunk or the C. P.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— R.. or both, are, up to their eyes In a 

Strong winds and gale*, easterly to movement to cecure enough land south 
northerly with enow. , . of King-â.treçt, between Slmcoe and

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence— 1 Spadlna, for a new Unio-1. Depot, or 
Strong winds and gales; easterly, with ; enlarged freight yards, 
snowstorm. I The issue has been brought to a

ZVt* focus by the refusal of Jake Saunders *
erly wlnds^and1 gales with snuw. ! te sell the dld-John-street School site , The new register of voters—that on 

Gulf and Maritime—Fine, and "very to A. R. Frankland for $30,000 csuh. which the British general elections will 
cold to-day ; followed Thursday by Mr. Frankland represents the H. H. be fought—shows that the total num- 
strong winds and gales trbm the east- j williams Real Estate Co., and the H. her of electors Is 7,705,717, being an ln- 
ward. with snow. ! H. Williams people are the chief real Crease of 9*,279. The totals for the
eaftePr1vT7^orrthlrlylnwlthasnow*ai i estate negotiators for the Canadian countries are as follows:

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Some ! Pacific Railway Co.. Otherwise it England and Wales
light snowfalls, but mostly fair; a lit- would be strictly a Grand Trunk affair. Scotland .
tie higher temperature. Securing Option*. Ireland ..
. n0t mUCh Chan8re ,n For some time Mr. Frankland has
temperature. beer picking up options on properties

within the district described, represent
ing that it was not thé Grand Tronic 
that was after it, but a corporation 
that had the power of expropriation.
He secured an option at $28,000 from 
Jake Saunders and others who recent
ly bought the John-street School f»r 
garage purposes. The terms were $28.- 
000 time, $20,000 cash. By some kind of 
a manoeuvre on Mr. Saunders’ part, 
the option was allowed to expire at 12 
o'clock noon Sunday. The following 
day the real estate agent was back 

j with even a stronger offer—$32,000 time,
........Boston1 or $30,000 cash. But there was nothing
• New York doing. The promoters of the garage 
. .New York 
...St. John I 
.New York

New Register Shows Addition of Scottish Liberalism Has Recoverejl
From Its Temporary 

Depression.

ue No. 4\\90,000 Names—Facts About 
Constituencies.i*tv hen we 

is head 
of its 

iN ” and 
tive with 

case of 
of foot- 
' ve ‘ won 
l reputa- 
1 Walk-

Queen Street EastFOULARD SRfKS
Splendid layout of handsome French 

printed Foulard Slks—regularly 75c 
*r.d 50c.

1
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«" In Scotland the heather is on fire, 

writes a correspondent of the London 
(Eng:). Chronicle. Liberal Scotland Is 
not given to vacillation, tho, of course, 
adverse circumstances are not without 
l heir effect. Early In the year, when 
several by-elections took place, the 
prolonged spell of unemployment told 
severely against the Liberal cause. Men 
out of work were In no mood to weigh 
impartially the respective merits of 
free trade and tariff reform. Indeed, 
they were In a mood to listen to the 
plausibilities of economic quackery. 

-Liberal seats were held, but by reduced 
majorities.

But Scottish Liberalism has recover
ed from Its temporary fit of depres
sion. The action of the peers In re
gard to the budget has proved a splen
did tonic. For years Scottish Liberals 
have been waiting fof a favorable op
portunity to attack the house of lords. 
I», fact, many of them thought that 
the government should hajve grappled 
with the problem when it took office. 
This view, to my knowledge, was press
ed upon the late Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, who thought, however, 
that not until the peers began to wreck 
Liberal measures in wholesale fashion 
would the people rise In their wrath 
against their hereditary enemies.

Cases of Creed.
At last the people of Scotland have 

risen in their wrath. Thanks to their 
own stupidity the peers have diverted 
public attention from the budget to 
themselves, and their claim for a mon
opoly of political power has awakened 
public attention to their claims to a 
monopoly of land. In Scotland hatred 
of landlordism Is Innate in the hearts 
of Liberals. They can never forget 
the Highland clearances and the deer 
forests, and to-day they feel keenly 
the effects of land monopoly in the 
gfeat centres of industry. 1 am told 
by a leading Liberal who fought a 
by-election some nine months ago that 
in Ills constituency feeling has been 
raised to white heat by the action of 
the lords. At that election he found 
Liberals somewhat difficult to rouse; 
to-day the atmosphere is positively 
electrical. And what are the topics 
that most stir the multitude? The 
topics are two—the impertinent de
mand of the lords to, dictate to the peo
ple, and their shameless greed in deal
ing with the land monopoly.

Here are a few of the examples of 
repaclty, the recital of which simply 
madens Liberal electors:

For a site for a fort at Kilcreggan 
needed for the defence of the Clyde a 
piece of land was rated at £60. What 
did the landowner demand from the 
government? Not £60, which was its 
real value for rating, but £14.500, or 240 
years’ purchase.

For a school In Scotian* valued at 
£3, 10s., the price demanded was 
£3720, 17S—820 years’ purchase.

Again, for the defence of the country, 
for a Greenock torpedo depot, a piece 
of lard valued at £11, 2s„, the admir
alty had to pay £27,225, or 2400 years’ 
purchase. A piece of lend which was 
practically worthless had that etior- 

value placed upon it the moment 
it was wanted for a useful purpose.

Thé only danger to Liberalism and 
progress lies in three-cornered fights. 
So far the Labor party have been 
reasonable. The leaders fe*l that until 
the house of lords Is reduced to Impo
tence, progress Is tmposslvle. What 
tact the party of progress should be 
able to present a united front to the 
common foes. Of course some few seats 
captured by small majorities from the 
Tories at the last election may be won 
back. Glasgow is the weak spot, and 
is giving considerable anxiety to Lib- 
earl organizers. The Clyde shtpbuild- 

has been heavily hit. 
Tariff Reformers 

unemployment 
. Then uie tact

Where We Display the Well-known il;
To Clear at 40 cents.

PRESS GOODS 
(BLACK AND COLORED)
Many specials In these too numerous 

to give in detail. Very special value 
round 50c, 76c and *1.00 per yard.
table napkins

22-inch (Tea size) Pure Linen Table 
Napkins, best British makes, attrac
tive. new, assorted patterns.
Very Special Value at $2.00 Dozen.

table cloths
2x21-3 yards Table Cloths, pure 

linen, assorted, Une patterns, splen
did wearing—regularly $2.60.

Clearing at 22.80.

* s

Chickering & Sons 
Haines Bros., and 
Marshall & Wendell Pianos

ALSO PLAYER-PIANOS

gIt
II, 6,221,722 

. 785,208 

. 698,787
Of the grand total, 6,949,115 are oc
cupiers; «08,270 are owners; 503,116 lodg
ers; 52,062 freemen, freeholders, Ac.; 
and 48,154 university electors.

Among the notable increases in Lon
don are Wandsworth, which shows an 
increase of 1523, and South Hackney 
liiK.The constituencies having decreas
es Include N.B. Bethnal-green, 1115; 
North Camberwell, 2062; Peckham, 2,- 
602; Dulwich, 1234; Bow and Bromley, 
2142; and Poplar. 2318.

The Romford division of Essex, with 
62,984 voters, is the largest single mem
ber constituency in the kingdom ; the 
smallets is Kilkenny with 1742 electors; 
The smallest In England is Durham, 
which has 2601 electors.
' In London Wandsworth Is by far the 

largest constituency. It has an elec
torate of 38,623. The smallest is St. 
George’s, the figures for which are 
3133.

The English borough constituencies 
with more than 20,000 electors are fif
teen in number, and are Newcastle, 38,- 
584; Oldham. 25,315; Portsmouth, 83,- 
666; Sunderland. 27,610; Croydon, 27,- 
350; Leicester, 26,336; Leeds, W., 22,- 
965; Kingston-upon-Hull (W. Dlv.), 
22,609; Blackburn. 22,572; Norwich, 21,- 
607; Brighton, 21,427, Mlddlebro, 21,- 
399; Bolton, 21,341; Derby, 20,118; South
ampton, 20,205.

In the Accrington division there are 
Only two lodgers on the register, Ros- 
sendale boasts four, and Darwen eight. 
The last named has 17,734 electors, but 
It Is no worse off for lodger voters than 
the City of London,which with an elec
torate of 30,100 can also only lay claim 
to eight.

M1.
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THE BAROMETER. O' ?

Wind. 
15 N

14 "N.
.. zero ...... ...... ,
.1 above 30.40 16 N.E.1

Mean of day ,3 below; difference from 
highest, 1 above; low-1

Therm. Bar. 
....6below 30.39 
...2below ..... 
..... aero 39.44

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

*
s

Artists and Music-lovers in general Lave for more than three- 
quarters of a century praised these Pianos, and nothing has been 
spared* to not only uphold the reputation of these instruments, but 

rything possible has been done to make them the acme of beauty 
and perfection.

We extend a cordial invitation to all prospective buyers, and to 
the music-lovers in general, to visit our New ShOWPOOmS and 
convince themselves that every one of these Pianos is not only beauti
ful to look at, but a joy for ever.

Catalogues and Prices on Application.

y
tie

average, 20 below; t 
est, 7 betow; snow. .2

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
BEDROOM

8*t our
TOWELS

table of Bedroom Towels, 
hemmed buck, assorted odds and ends, 
very special, at $1.76, $2.00, *2.26, $3.60 
*l.oj>doteo.
BATH TOWELS -

ASSORTED TABLEFUL at 26c each. 
Regularly up to 46c.

COM» WEATHER SHEETS 
Or Flannelette Blankets—best make 

eaiyv-all sizes—$1.00, $1.26, $1.60 per

eve
;‘•f ’

Jan. 4
Nurn den..............Glasgow
Lusitania
Minneapolis.......London ..
Lake Michigan..London... 
Oceania

FromAt
f

Liverpool/ear
and had been looking around for a place 

to move to, and couldn’t get suitable 
i property, even as far north as Agnes- 
street, for less than $300 a foot. At 
that price, they figured their John- 
street hqlding worth $40,500, and they 
will stick for that price.

Prices Boosted.
The propertyll is 80 x 190 feet, on the 

corner of John and Mercer-streets.
It is said that a lady owning throe 

roughcast houses on Mercer has soil 
them to the same agent for $40,000.

The James Robertson Brass Co., on 
theepomer of Dorset and King-streets, 
have been approached with an offer of 

! *250 a foot. They are holding out for 
*300. The James Acton Printing Co .

1 on John-street south of King, have 
given an option on their plant and two 
houses for something like $27,000. They 
have insisted upon $300 a foot.

Covet Government House.
That the Grand Trunk have had eyes 

on the Government House on the 
ne>Tus southwest comer of King and Simcoe-

BAFF—On Tuesday evening, Jan. 4, ^ere^’wU be1 little difficulty the
waVof their getting it. as it has been 

ow of the late Edgar George Balt. long considered an unsuitable locality 
Funeral notice later. for the particular functions held there.

BAND—On Monday, Jan. 3. at 512 Jar- ç p p already own a good-
i^veTwife6'8oSfeChtri«!waWBandar n sized piece of land on the west side "f 
hlr 44U1 year John-street south of Wellington, at

Funeral on Thursday, private. St. the angle where the Grand Truhk 
Catharines papers please copy. switches begin to run up on the bank

EDWARDS—On Monday to the freight sheds.
W e«n£8ssionCeWMt York Wtmaw. There is hardly a property owner 
dearly beloved" husband of Elizabeth from Dorset-street to Peter that has 
Robinson Edwards, aged 69 years. not been approached, and the corpora- 

Funeral Wednesday, at 1 P.m.- 'tton represented by Mr. Frankland is
sharp, from above address. believed to be practically In possession
im Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friend. evel.ythlng north of the tracks up to
DWARDS—On Jan. 4, 1910. at her Peter-street and even west of this. It 
late residence, 16 Hayden-street, was reported yesterday that It is an 
Sarah, widow of the late Edward W. extension of the freight yards for both 
Edwards. In her 73rd year. Grand Trunk and C. P. R. use that isFuneral from the ibove address on 
Friday, the 7th. at 2.30 p.m. to Mount contemplated.
Pleasant Cemetery.

LOWERY—On Jan. 3, at 89 Merton- 
street, Davisville, Alexander "Sandy"
Lowery. „ . „Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 6, at 2 
p.m. to Thornhill Cemetery,

WORKMAN—On Tuesday evening, Jan.
4 1910. at her late residence. 166
Walmer-road. Toronto.
Workman, youngest daughter of the 
late Joseph Workman. M.D.

Funeral notice later.

;f r.
Palermo

:
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Empire 
Conkey's—l.
Ice Racés—Dufferln Park. 2.

Opening Ontario Liberal Club 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 7.

Toronto Archaeological Society, 
Dr. Edgar L. Hewitt—Physics 
Building, 8.16.

Royal Alexandra—"Marcele," 8. 
Princess—'"Detective Sparkes,” 

2 and 8.
Grand—"The Old Homestead," 2 

and 8. ,
Shea's—Vaudeville. 2 and 8. 
Majestic Music Hall—Vaudeville. 

2 and 8. .
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

{

e bigger 
hem the 

women

yClub Luncheon—Mc-pair.

hj
LADIES' SUITS (Lot 1)

Ladies’ Latest New York Designed 
Plain Tailored Suits—Coats 40 to 45 
Inches, all heavy satin lined—pleated 
skirt*—all nice, seasonable, stylish and 

test designs—all colors, navys^reens, 
grey*, taupe, wisteria and good range 
of black—all sizes, misses’ and ladles’ 
—broadcloths, serges, Venetians,
Wales, fancy mixtures, etc., etc., re- 
fulariy $27.06, $28.00, $80.00.

Clearing Drive $17.60 Each.

FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO.
4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTOla

2.00 wide

STRUCK UNO KICKED HIM x 
WITNESSES til AGREE

Joe Gins of Course 
Calls J. Johnson 

to Wear Down Jeff

IAMBS’ SUITS (Lot 2)
Ladies’ exceptionally select lot ot 

manufacturers’ sample garments, 
ehkh, owing to the advanced season, 
we have secured AT WONDERFUL 
ADVANTAGE, we pass this on 
TO TOV. Newest style, strictly tailored 
ladles’ suite—coats, skinner satin lined 
-Skirts, fancy pteit-d—gréât range of 

’ ci'tors and all popular materials.
Value for $40 to $45.

Q Anyone for $25.00.
LADIES’ COATS

Thé remainder of our splendid, stock 
of Ladies’ Coats, in all materials black 
and colored), must he cleared out, at 
♦nee before stocktaking. We have no 
great bulls of any one stylo, but a 
iplendid assortment of sundries from 
ail our good selling lines, pattern gar
ments, etc., etc. . x

It will jfav you to ttfbk this collection 
, ever at once, AS WE ARB NOT CON

SIDERING MARKED PRICES IN 
THIS CLEARING SÀÎ K.

BIRTHS.
VARCOE—On Jan. 4. 1910, at 34 How- 

land-road, to Mr. and Mrs. C. w. 
Varcoe, a daughter.

that re- 
through,

J. B. Seely, under-secretary for the 
colonies, replying to Hamar Green
wood’s query for information concern
ing the truth of Lord Milner’s asser
tion in 1904 that he was prepared to 
stake his reputation on the estimate, 
that for every 10,000 colored laborers, 
Introduced, there would be in three 
years’ time 10,000 more whites in the 
country," says:

The total number of Chinese Import
ed into the Transvaal was 63,453; the 
maximum number in the Colony at 
any one time was 63,856. On the 30th 
of last month the number liad been 
reduced to 3,197. A further shipment 
to China was due to take place in the 
earlier part of the present month, 
which was expected te reduce the 
number of Chinese In the Colony to 
not more than, say, 1800, The whole of 
these are due for repatriation to China 
on or about the 1st March next.

You will see from accompanying fig- 
uies that the repatriation of the Chin
ese has been accompanied by an in
crease both in native labor and In tlie 
number of white men employed on the 
Rand mines.

;
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Story of Saturday’s Fatal Fight Near 
St. Catharines Not as Favorable ,»<• 

to Accused as First Given.
4.00 Joe Gana, px-cnampion lightweight and 

of the .greatest fighters who everone
pulled on a Rlove, picks Jack Johnson to 
beat Jim Jeffries. Gans says :

I think Johnson is one of the greatest 
fighters of the past twenty years. Jim ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Jen. 4. —;■ 
Corbett is admitted to have been^ffiiar- (Special.)—To-night the inquest re- 

, « ». ennd aa Jim was I gardlng the death of Bulman on batur-velou, tighten 'As good as Jim «as. t was .continued before a cor-
clalm 'tfiat Johnson is just a little bettei ^ jury< a number of witnesses he- 
tl-.an Jim at his best. Mary will disagree |ng examined by- Crown.Attorney 
with this statement, but I know a lot of Brennan. William Bradley, who Is 
Inside dope regarding Johnson. If he held on a charge of murder, was pro- 
hasn’t got the punch, why diet the au- sent, being represented by A. C. Ktns- 
thorltlee stop his fight with Burns? And stone. „ ' ‘
don’t let anyone tell you t net Tommy All the witnesses agreed that, after
Burns is not a real tough customer In the ]env|ng the trolley, Bulman had l.e. n
ring. The easy manuei in whicn Johnson sl;,uck ljv Bradley in the face, and -
put Ketchel away showed that the waUop 6evera, deelarc(i that while deceased-, •

MMth^ fellows'i was

3 j am willing to go on record that It 1* kicked him in the face or head. *''/
my opinion that Johnson allowed Ketchel George Gass, a mere lad from Thor- >r
to stay as long as he did so as to host an(j 'p],ornaii Hastings, a resident,,,, 
the moving picture side of the butines Merriton. had not been on the rear
If he did back uptjto dope willjd ow that; ^ pUt(orm wherc the ,1|g;,ute ar.<f>*
alibis battles. While he has two sweil fl^it first arose, but looking thru ther » 
right hand dunches, I know that he has glass at the back of the car, were 
a kick In the blows that can cause plenty able to tell a better story than those 
of trouble. , standing within touching distance of

Now. one very important fact ; Jolinsop t)ie t,v0 men. 
will enter the ring with no fear of 6 young Gass so tv the .A wo men In
aiset^ln I SVamptonshlp battii. ' In fact! tussle. As the car stopped. Bulman 
he ngSres that this fight will be the wns on the step of the car. one foot 
easiest In Ms career. This may not being already on the ground. Bradley el 
please Jeff's admirers, but It is the plain had alighted first, and struck Bulman.., 
truth. When they start you can go broke |n the neck, knocking Mm backward 
that Jack will use all Ms ctevamess t«. f|) lhe direction of the sidewalk; then-' 
prevent Jeff landing In Vj1* e^fr"Li(ed na\ going up to him, loaned down ’ and h I h. 
man^ m'ef ‘ h,m a light I low which he followed^
son "will keep on the defensive until he: by two or three kicks in the face. . 
thinks Jeff has lost a lot of hie strength,: Hastings saw no blows struck, but did " 
and is having trouble with hie wind. : bee. he swore, Bradley grab deceased;.'* 

When Jack Is satisfied that he hold* and give him a jerk to pull him from - , 
me upper hand, then he will change his,
tactics and jab* Drs. Vanderburg. Merritton, and Me- "
tbate wilT take PThe big fellow 's energy Coy, St. Catharines, said death wnsw 

and leave him a mark for his color- due to a severe knock on’the skull just»., 
Ftor -comparison. It might be belilnd the ear. A blow or kick woul

have produced tieath. No mark was 
In evidence on the outer part of the * 
skull, but within tC severe mark was » 
plainly evident. j

Other witnesses wçre Conductor 
Francis. William O’Donnell, Percy tic-?" 
Cumber and Herbert Hogan, w-ho had" '' 
been on the rear of the car. AU agreed -

oi
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ueen Street,

The Acme 
Steel Range 

$28.75
v

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.o. JOHN CATTO & SON NAVY'S WEAKNESS I 
THEME FOR BALFOUR

"if mous
IS t#4H KING STREET EA$T, 

TORONTO, WOMEN M.D.’S IN CONVENTIONants Florence Sleigh Ride and Banquet for Dele
gates to Convention.TOR EARL GREY TROPHIES

■ \ « -------------------

Important Changea Are Made in the j 
Musical Competition.

Continued From Page 1. ITO
i. 131 and 133 
PFICES 

. . Tel. M. 134 
Tel. Col. 007 

Tel. Park 711 
Tel. Col. 1804 

Tel. M. 144)9 
. . Tel. Col. ia 
Tel. M. 3298

carried out, will greatly Increase the 
employment for the working class, 
while the principles underlying the 

^budget will greatly decrease the wel
fare of those same classes,” he assert-

At the session yesterday morning of 
the Zetà Phi Fraternity, a woman's 
medical society, which is in convention

EXPLOSION AT BUFFALO■

’ OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—Extensive cltang- 
*» are announced for the Early Grey 
Musical and Dramatic Trophy compe
tition, Which will be held this year In 
the P.oyal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto, 
the, week of April 4.

As far as the dramatic competition. Is

Three Men Missing and Nine Badly In
jured Are In Hospital.

at the King Edward Hotel, papers were 
read by Dr. Jennie Gray of Toronto, 
Dr. Martine of Utica, Dr. Reddle <n" 
Philadelphia, Dr, Museon of Philadel
phia, and Miss Baksh of India.

In the afternoon the Toronto Chapter 
gave a sleighride. followed by an infor
mal reception and tea at the hotel, 
after which a abort business session 
was held.

A banquet was held in the banquet 
hall of the King Edward last night, at 
which all the delegates and all lhe 
members of the local chapter were 
present.
Dr. Gannett, Adams. N. Y.; Dr. Craig- 
Potter, Rochester; Dr. Ballantine, Ro- 
thester; Dr. Martine, Utica; Miss Al
ien of Johns Hopkins University; Miss 
young of Tuft’s College. Boston; Miss 
Roberts of Toronto Medical; Dr. Jean 
Willson, Toronto; Dr. Reddle, Ph)1** 
delphla, and Dr. Staunton of Utica, 
president of the fraternity. The toast

___ Dr. McAlpine of Toronto.
business session this morn.ng

ed.
Their Last Chance.

If the people neglected the chance 
which the courage and patriotism of 
the house of lords had given them, they 
would bring on themselves deserved 
misfortune.

“I believe in tariff reform from the 
viewpoint of the inhabitants of Great 
Britain, as the best way of raising rev

it will give needed security to

BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 4.—An explos
ion wrecked a large section of the plant 
of the Buffalo Cereal Co. at Abbott- 
road, and the Erie railroad to-night.

Three men are missing and nine ter
ribly injured have been taken to the 
hospitals. enue.

bracelet for the best actress. Entries The explosion occurred in the yellqw 0ur producers. I also look for its ef- 
muat- M) made to Major J. Fraser Mac- corn mill. A concrete and brick ele- feet beyond the seas. Our fellow-clti- 
Donald, Government House, Toronto, vator, 140 feet high, adjoining It was zens overseas have given us a prefer- 
by March 15, and companies are to be shattered by the explosion and fell enee freely, the value whereof is un
ready fdr preliminary judging uy thru the root of the mill. Of the questioned. They have given us the 
March 20. twelve men employed in the mill and lead. Are you going to refuse to fol-

In addition to the trophy compett- elevator, not one escaped injury. l0!^ . . . .
tlon, prises will be offered tor the best The dead are: J. O. Landes, 32 years He refused to associate himself with 
original two-act plays written by a old, a miller; F. Zrydal, a bagsewer, a the party which, when Invited by those 
British subject re#dent In Canada or sweeper, name unknown. who were their children to take this
Newfoundland. Manuscripts should be The injured: Chas. Schultz, cooper plain step for closer unity, had repud!.- 
eent to the honorary secretarj-, Toron- boss, head and face burned, condition ated with scorn the invitation, 
to. not later than March 15, and should serious; Fred Tryon, head an dafms 
be sighed by a pon de plume. Two and legs burned, will die: John H. 
prfzé» will be giceir of *100 and *50. Wills, head end body burned, inhaled 

The most merited changes arc in tne names, will die: Paul Fisher, burns and 
musical competitions. Hitherto vocal bruises,condition serious; John Landes, 
and instrumental have gone together, blinded by flames, arm crushed, condi- Thi. ye.tr, the cotnest. wTbe S tlon serious: ^«eph Barick foreman
Into choral societies, orchestras, mixed of 5".rewj ^.fmed both
voice choruses and opera companies, probably die, burned, teth
»nd additional individual contests in *«?» crashed. conditlcm ^|calGeo. 
vocal ârtd Instrumental mi.etc Sellgmann, face burned, will recover.

«s Kwtirssiaany kind under conditions the same Uon in gr,in du8t’ Lo88, 
as for the original play.

uising trade 
and of course 
are working 
dodge for all It Is worth 
that the Liberal cause in the West of 
Scotland is not adequately represented 
by the press increases the gravity of 
the problem. One paper can hardly lie

The

the36

concerned, the conditions are practi
cally the same as last year, and Mise 
Margaret Anglin has again donated a a match for four Tory organs. ---- a«av

situation, too, is complicated by tne ed rlval
split In Trades ton division, where Mr. caile<l i long-distance race between a 
Cameron Corbett Is standing as a Lib- greyhound and a big <Wau,ht !iorse^ and 
era! against the nominee: of the Lib- U'ènrieadt
oral Association. V* hat the "VV est of ilv firhtin« for the past few years, while 
Scotland, more r particulanly Glasgow, hae be€n taking matters easy. There
needs, is the appearance on the scene is doubt that Jack has gained by hla 
of Mr. Winston Churchill and Mr. many battles, and naturally Jeff has lost 
Lloyd-George, who, by thjeir platform power. 1>e
power and magnetic personality, would d/a^C 1 thîu^my8?ong ej^erience. In my1; that the dispute arose when Bulman„z ,. 
touch the heart and the imagination or {î€yday l had the punch, speed, clever-j who was somewhat drunk, was jolt- d
the average man. ness and everytmn* oiai was j over against Bradley on the car. Brail-* ‘

Taking Scotland as a whole, the po- t0 ™1ScXo Teatei ley asked him to keep to himself, wh, n
: iitical prospects are hopeful in the ex- Joe i **a.1 w'hlch h‘e gpcm the best yeas» Bulman replied with vile words, which ;•
l treme. The F^berals are exultaut. ^fch|P 11fe t knew that I WM .gone, but were repeated at Intervals till the fatal .,
: They have a splendid fighting program, j a)Ways had an idea that Irould come ending. Some declared that only Bui- '

-------  The Tories are in a despondent muoa. ba(.k. j tried to. but tiie vitality wasn t man had talked of fighting. It w.v» •
M Smittvjlle. ^ ^ «»££#££ ££ «"•» ,-"f " . ~

»n. .db,„„6„ tactic. nejectin. ,«, hltf 1 . Æ KS £ '

shape that it will not be necesnary to them to one of the 'passengers and
adopt vigorous methods, whlcli le a shade grabbed Bulman bÿ the throat, bu«' '
he will have on Jeff. Believe me, lhe> soon se Da rated Some doclars -It Is considered rather a all can He good at one time, but don t "M lW«l separated, borne aecia o
forget "They never can come back." again that Bradley grabbed Bulipth.

by the throat. i ;
These witnesses did not exactly agree 

as to liow Bulman got off the car, but * 
most of them assert that be was first, 
seen on the floor of the rear platform,"" 
from which he was shoved to the road-' “ 

All admitted that Bradley had,/, 
both hit and kicked deceased while oe, „ 
was lying on the road, but no one of- 
fered the slightest resistance to Brad
ley or assistance to Bulman.

The enquiry was adjourned tllfc, , 
Thursday night.

Addresses were delivered by

$

£
mistress was 

At the
; the officers will be elected^__

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

LEVEL CROSSINGS
Railway Board Defer Consideration 

Until February Session.Yexitrt
a merchant, wasOTTAWA. Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The son,

bv J. A. Crowley, an attorney.
son had been sued for breach of prom- budget. It is felt that defence of the 
ise bv Crowlev'ê daughter and was un- house of lords in this matter is tanta- 
der indictment on a serious charge. mount to treachery to t(ie house of 

At Cincinnati, with a bullet In her commons, 
heart and a revolver lying nearby, the i risky business for Tory candidates to 
dead body of Miss Tillie Schwab, 18 I ask votes in order to plade the house 

Escott Votes for Repeal. volved the same principles, ordered years old, was found in the home of [ of commons under the heel of the

a”d ffiî”,”.al|Lr<înpoi nnflon bylaw one , The cjiief point to be considered is ! . ivr, , ,]rpau at Xew York, was arrested : the Tories are going to this battle with ! driving yesterday afternoon the lister fin-
year ago. a strenuous fight took place that of dangerous crossings, for the j yesterdav in connection with the death i little heartjn^h}!l Vîfe^ou^wh'e^ thfv heiVimorrhage ‘lier home*we*° in'*Mont- 
in the municipal contest just closed, i elimination of which an appropriation of hj8 \yjfe. who was buried about A oj. : erlj > earning for the hour «lien the) , |eal Bll# wag 5* years of age.
The bvlaw was brought on owing to was made by parliament last session. : j a( opj home at Milroy, Pa. It will be at enged of then ooronetted , .. -. -
the measure of 1909. which was carried and the task was referred to the board ,g alleged ghe was poisoned. I focs. I At San Francisco-Darvls Ogden Mills,
bv four majority, being quashed by of deciding what crossings should be 0wing to the revival in the iron In- j ^ . . . ... . 1 one of the most widely known ffnanci-r»
Justice Teeteel on account of irregu- protected and what proportion the dustrv in the United States in 1909. the Sold Aduterated Milk Fined. . and philaiMhropUUln the Unite* States,
iaritles. in one of the polling booths, railways, the local authorities and the duetlon of iron ore and pig iron NEW YORK. Jan. 4-Emest a »
The vote just taken stood 165 for to 125 government should pay. will nearly reach that of 1907. the year Dermot a Brooklyn milk dealer, was *»». philintropic
against, taking nine off the required Death of Dr. Ogden. Qf maximum output on record. fined $<5 to-day for délit ering adulter- j 9^terprlsea waH the establishment of the
three-fiftha majority. The township Dr. Uzzlel Ogden died yesterday At Baltimore, Mr. William O. Carter, ated milk to the orphanage of St, Jo- j chajn of hotels, the name of which Is fa-
has two hotels which will go into the morning, at the age of 82. He was ghot and killed Mrs. Belle Warner, seph’s Asylum. Analysis showed tbet | the country over as the "Mille
wet column again. stricken with paralysis about five years 40 at her home, and then committed one quart of water had been used for Hotels." These hotels ,of which there

Five tavern licenses will be abolished ago and did not recover. suicide. Carter was a married man every four quarts of milk. are three In New York, are Intended as
» th* rT„Ultowns^ ofZ ^united hDr"t tt Tv^ier" OnV and Infatuated with the woman. profesaor Rlchard BurtoTTf Minnesota ïnd
carrying in townships ot tne unitea about 5o years ago at a> imer u t ——-------—- .has written "The Masters of the English vtoarlngs could be furnished respectable
counties. After two or three years practice th re The department of public works of ^ .. gj,dng a study of the nm-eltsts men at nominal prices. The hotels have

he moved to Toronto, and was appoin.- Ontario to-day sought authority to tha flT$t rank, and their wcik, in- \onm proved svccessful and self-support
ed lecturer on physiology at the school construct grade crossings and over- j clM<Hng Rlchardeou and Fielding, among |ng. 
of medicine. head crossings over th- C.P.R. by the | ot!.erg 0f the carHest period, then Austen.

Deceased was three times married. | Sudlmry-S-x> trunk wagon road. Some ^tt, Dickens. Thackeray j Ettot anti 
His last wife survives him. as well as I notorious level crossings under con- others, and those of later We. Steven-

* —
The World Is in reeeii»t of the fol- Smith s Fa!.». , .

lowing telegram from Vancouver: An Important phase of the . '
’•If tb* Sister of John Ward. C. P. R. lions In February will be the consider- , ..The survival of Man.” >y Sir Oliver 

conduct m lives in Toronto, will she ation of the extent to which the go\- L^ge gives the conception of the 
jipr iddre3? to Mr« John ernment appropriation will go In the foundation on which he believes that the 

Wa^ 75’ Richards-Sreet, Vancouver, work of protecting lev-el crossings al- stirvival after IwdUy death win be In due 
ed DC Urgent. ’ ready designated dangerous. time established scientifically.

m railway commission to-day heard a 
score of applications regarding rallway 
crosslngs, some on the level, others by 
bridge. After discussion of several. 
Judge Mabee, finding that the rest in-

SPECIAL
BTMM1S
.STOUTS ■

OBITUARY.

WHOLE FAMILY POISONED.

SYRACUSE. - X.Y., Jan. 4.—Mrs. 
bearge McDowell and five ohildren, are 
dangerously m from ptomaine pelson- 
Vs •*ftev eating chocolate eclairs pur- 

at a bakery, and canned l>eans. 
range in age from eight

w il years.
WHERE IS" JOHN WARD’S SISTER?

Ml*» Gunning’s Day Off.
», .v ^°u,9e Gunning will pot appear 

1 the Thursday matinee at the Royal 
■siaxandra Theatre. Miss Florence Ro- 
„.er WH sing the role of Marcello.
Miss Gunning will sing the remaining 
Performances during the engagement, 
including the Saturday matinee.

Three Killed in Wreck.
Aberdeen, S.D., Jsn. 4.—In a Presbyterian Meets.

• reck between a Milwaukee and St. 1 Whether organic union of the Pren- 
»U1 work train and an extra freight, ; bytcrlan. Methodist and Congregation- 
otwe-n GrotIV1 and Roscoe. early to- | al (.j1Urches should be consummated 

three workmen were kll’ed out- i waR (|l80u.Sed at a meeting of the Pre --
later' wV whc "'9re 'niu.recl- dlt"t1 mvtem yesterday.

er' T"'° others were hurl. held ln the Temple Building and was
; well attended.
j No resolution bearing on the subject 

was adopted.

Îway.

en Use
Breakfast rj

t crested in the 
iiee they get*

blend of 
L coffee is
itself-------
by better.
Ut necessity

OVERCOME BY COLO
York State Man Loses His Llf* 

in the Open.

UTICA, Jan. 4-Morgan Duffy of Hlg’i 
Market. Lewis County, perished ln tbi 
storm last night. Hie body was found 
100 rods from his home by a search n* 
party this morning. While returning « 
home last night the roads became M 
badlv drifted that Mr. puffy had to leav3 
ills horse at a neighbor's, three miles from » 

At Bainie—James !.. Burton senior homc He attempted the rest of t.i 
senior member of Burton & Bros., turn- j0,irnev on snowshoes. but was overcoma 
bermen, aged 64. Twelve years ago lie with the cold and exhausted, 
broke a leg and ha dbeen more or lens, ^ despatch from Big Moose states that 
an Invalid since. / the thermometer there registered 32 As-

--------------  ----- . grees below zero at 11 o clock to-nig It,
Herbert H. D. Peirce, the Americab the same hour It was 23 below at Tup- 

minister ta oNrway, lias informed the per Lake and Malone. At Rome It wag 
Nobel prize committee that ex-PresidenLHt below at midnight. The Mercury »s« 
Rcosevelt. after his visit to Berlin, will hovered about zero thruout the day Iff 
go to Christiania, te deliver his Nobel Utica, and It was 12 below heer late to- 
lecture. night.

New

JL Ltd
Tlie meeting w-iscron to velopment of the novel. i

Large Shade Trees Moved.
W« supply large Elm and Maple trees 

R to 40 Det high, also big evergreens
and shrubs, guaranteeing them to grow. ., „ _ . .. ...___ _
«Bbut, Bros. Co., Brown's Nurseries, Harper, Cuatema Broker, McKinnon
Ont. gis Building, Toronto.

man1 caught with
shall he adjudged 
an asylum tor $0 t41
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%______ _

that of the total taxes K aacrineeS'*-- ' vsut terrien t, says ___ ____
collectable for 1009, $5,15v,66-. there • 
mains unpnld 11.74 per cent, or $60r,,324, 

but that, 'after deduction of ihe usual 
allowances and registrations of vacant 
properties, the unpaid balance is re
duced to about 9.80 per cent., tlie show
ing is: ■

Vote on civic bylaws
AS GIVEN BY CITY CLERK FURS! FURS! FURS! o1

pmv
:Tubes Carried by 8680 and 

Viaduct Was 4565 
- Behind.

- • r S' tm%
eg î

York§ siII= < 2
$ 70,375 

61,277 
177,820 
101.310 
71,397 
99.733 
23,412

More Enticing Values Than Ever at3 346.168 
582.594 

1,676,257 
824,424 
491.917 
530,258 

98,720

No. 1 . ..$ *16,542
No. 2 . . 643.871
No. 3 . . 1.854.077
No. 4 . . ■ 925,731
Nq. 5 .
No: 6 . . . 629,991
No. 7. . . 122.132

official figures of the votes on 
and money bylaws

Against

The
i he referendums Tuesd 
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/ELK LAK
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Power Plant ai 
vides

| BÊK LAKE 
World’s Special 
The World cori 

the other 
àicUned to ex pi 
driver had got 

>stead of riding 
tiennent, where 
'tew scattered 
‘that the town 1 
'Uantly lighted 
The power pli 
-opAr^ting very 
the streets of 
most of the bu 

-Sidandescent

ate
Ir. favor of tubes. 1-9,376.

of fleeting board of education, 14,- 
Against 13,268. Majority for, U-3. 

In favor of exhibition bylaw 10,862 
Against 8511. Majority for 2351.

of fireballs and p»',i std- 
6,51.

. 563,314

SELLERS-GOUGH
JANUARY SALE

tern 
44 i. ; $605,324Totals . .$5,160,662 $4,560,338

i
SIR WILFRID LAURIERn favor

lions bylaw, 12,479.
Majority for 5728. >

In favor of Bloor-street viaduct, <486. 
Against 12,621. Majority agylnst i-3j.

New Board Meets.
meeting of me new

Against i
Arrives ‘This Morning to Open the 

New Ontario Club.

.Sir, Wilfrid Lauriqr will arrive in To
ronto tills "morning by the C.P.R. train 
from Ottawa, which is due at the Un
ion station at 7.30.

His intention is to leave his car at 
8.30, when he will be met by the recep
tion committee of the Ontario Club and 
escorted to the King Edward Hotel, | 
where he will be the guest of me ciub 
during his stay in town.

This evening he will formally open 
the Ontario Club at a banquet In tjhe 
handsome home on Bay-street of the 
newest addition to Toronto's social or
gan Izationq. |

No public engagements are on the 
tapis for Thursday.

On Friday evening Sir Wilfrid will 
be banqueted by the -National Club- 
He will leave for Ottawa on Saturday 
morning.

tj
# nl

Informal _ .
rtitard of control was held yesterday; 

wiili Mavni Geary in Ihe chair.
The business before It was considera

tion of who should be appointed to re
present the city in the street railway 
case pending before the city council. 
City Solicitor Johnston reported that 
lie would be unable to go to England 
ov.lng to pressure of woft:, and It was 
decided to engage a special counsel.

• Controller Spence revived the idea, 
which crops up îegularly at this time 
or the year, of abolishing some of the 
committees. It Is not unlikely that

-nome action will be taken,thls >’ear- “ 
so.- it is on the cards that the island 
committee should be amalgamated with 
t;,at of the parks and exhibition and 
the property and fire and light com
mittee merged.

Charity Helped Defeat.
If J. .1. Graham runs for alderman 

rtiext year, he will probably demand 
jfrr.m his official card distributor an 

J affidavit that he Is not a British emi- 
■ grant. .

It seems^lliat the ex-alderman, who 
-is charitably disposed, was apprised of 
"the hapless plight of a newly arrived 
- Englishman, the head of a family. 
» Seizing an opportunity to uplift the 
{fallen, he commissioned the penniless
* Briton to deliver his election cards 
Îabout the sixth ward, leaving a neat 
•parcel of the same at an appointed
place with minute instructions.

Mr. Graham thought no more of the 
matter, but on the night betoye the 
election, he discovered 
mental anguish that the aforesaid neat 
parcel was ftill there, never having 
been opened.

An 7 on.

*
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enticing values than ever be-
the one sale

Bigger* better, more 
fore* Our present January Sale v is 
you cannot afford to miss* 
choice of the immense stock of the largest exclusive 
fur house in the British Empire at practically your

You . never saw such values in furs
a minute that in this

»

i

It offers you yourÏKZ1 I:i 3r
A i

h rTHEY DON’T LIKE Ü0MPERS

VN. A. M. President Objects to His 
Presence at Conference. K own price.

before. Just consider Tor 
sale you get the best that skilled furriers can pro
duce and every garment, no .matter, what price you 

backed by the reputation of this well-known

I 5/iNEW YORK, Jan. 4.—As long as 
Samuel Gompers and John Mitchell are 
“not only participants but moving 
spirits in the movement,” John Kirby 
Jit, of Dayton, Ohio, president of the 
national association of manufacturers 
does not believe that association should 
accept tiie invitation to participate in 
the coming 'civic federation confera- 
eiK-e at Washington. In a letter to 
Seth Low, president of the civic fed
eration, Mr. Kirby says:

“While our association would natur
ally w-ish to co-operate in the propos
ed conference, yet any earnest move
ment looking to the promotion of uni
form state laws should be conducted 
by men, who will obey our laws and re
spect the decisions of our courts. 
Men who openly declare they will do 
neither of these things, except at their 
pleasure, should have no voice In legis
lation Intended to apply to all citl- . 
,zens.”

But notwithstanding his personal 
views, Mr. Kirby says he w-ill submit 
the matter to the board of directors of 
the manufacturers’ association and ex
ecute its will.

If
n

i
to his acute

pay, is
responsible house. Here are just a few of the many 
opportunities—you’ll find hundreds and hundreds 
of others equally as good.

Taxes Paid Up. ,
City Treasurer Coady, in his annual

:Health Cranks and 
Food Faddists.4 1/ «

Have Evolved Some Strange and Won- 
derful Theories Concerning 

Stomach Treatment
mX

Lake c 
tine buildings 

•on* of which' 
most up-to-dai 

together \

Mink Cravats
it • - C ■ ; . it!

While they last; a few finished with heads 
and claws, lined with the best 
brown satin. Regular $13. For..

Men’s Coon Coats
Full-furred natural skins, all sizes, shawl 
collar, 50 inches to 53 inches long. CO A A 
Regular $70. Now .. ..... vU.VV

, . .] : x .
Persian Lamb Muff

Large Imperial style. $18 to $20. | ^ QQ

Persian Lamb Ties
style. Regular $15. | g QQ

Sable Ruffs\

WARS IUE TO RICHA Trial Package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Sent Free. Trimmed with tails, fur on both 1 O A A 

sides. Regular $18 and $20. Now 1

Black Pony Coats
30 inches long, all sizes, black satin lining, 
silk crochet buttons, step collar OO A A 
and cuffs. Regular $55. Now.. VU. V V
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9.75Novelist Rushes Into Polities, Denoun
cing Trusts, Protection and Lords.

Within the last 20 years there have 
•sprung into existence theories by the 
■cere relative to the kinds of food that 
human beings should eat, and should 
avoid. With the tremendous increase 
in nervous and stomach diseases wh'ch 
are caused by the strenuous life of this 
nr u. otic-, neurasthenic age In which 
we live, we are constantly having our 
attention called to some foçd faddist's 
“new.idea" on the subject of alimenta
tion.

Mink MuffsLONDON, Jan. 4.—Maurice Hewlett, 
the novelist, has entered the election 
fight with a twq-column manifesto ad- 

1 dressed to- “Workingmen of England.” £ 
in which, describing himself as “one fe 
of yourselves,” he reminds the workers 
that they form the overwhelming ma
jority of the electorate, and can gain 
everything they want by two strokes , 
of the pencil in the polling booth.

Mr. Hewlett declares that he intends I 
Most prominent among these theo- to vote for a Liberal or a Laborite, be- 

i rlsts is the vegetarian who insists that cause “the house of lords is a prepos- 
, meat was never Intended for the hu- : terous assembly, which must be abol- 
, man stomach, despite the fact that his ished In favor of an elected body.”

! He denounces protectionism as the *

Rug style, finished with a row of heads and
tails, lined with the best satin. QO A A 
Regular $45. For.............. OtieVV

In the new ' 
For........ancestors for 6007 years or more,

. used It as their principal article of 1 capitalists’ policy, because it enables
« diet ; and the old patriarchs of Biblical the creation of rings, corners and
. history who lived to prodigious old trusts, "as they have in the United
, ages, were meat eaters. All of the states, and God keep us from such
great nations of history have been mischief as that."

‘ users of meat and all of the most poivy Mr. Hewlett declares that the mon- 
erful and advanced countries of to-day strous expenditure for armaments has 
employ it extensively in their dietaries, been maintained solely in the interests 
>nd their superior development and of the. wealthier classes, “but for 
r whom, he adds, “wars would cease. ’

1

1
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SELLERS-GOUGH FUR COMPANY, LIMITED TRAM

high degree of elVIlizatlon are in strong 
and striking contrast to the decadent 
and degenerate nations of Asia and 
the tropic», whose Inhabitants are 
Vegetarians. f

„ Another fallacy which has lately be- ; 
come a fad, is the so-called “low-pro- 
teld" diet. Now. the foods which are
rich In proteida are the ones Which KANSAS CITY, Jan. 4.—Addressing 
build up nerve, brain,muscle and blood, live Ministers' Alliance- of Kansas on 
go that any great reduction in the “The Faith of a Journalist," Walter 
*mount-o<—proteld used simply means Williams, dean of the School of Journ- 

"semi-starvation for the most important alism at Missouri University, to-day 
" centres <jf the system—the ones on spoke of the similarity of the Bible to 
i wjjjeh we depend the most to enable us f*le modern newspaper.
, to sttMssfully fight the battles of life. "The best journalist with w-lmse work : and the Canadian Northern nriPf lilfim/mP H fl flT f P T Australia, Canada, New Zealand, perate regions. They know very well
Those nations whose people use foods .. Moses He was the first great train from Sudbury to Gowganda Hf ül.r Win hr H.l lU I I L H I Egypt and the most desirable parts of that neither Canada, nor Australia, nor j

;eottfaining but llttie proteid are never ‘Ytor You plead ter thf uublieiGon Jimction Carries dining car, in which I LftUL ElUlllXLIlU I MU 1 LU I Africa.” New Zealand, the colonies mentioned • __
of large fram^ or well built. The Japa-, , th beautiful in breakfast is Served. ed n T ^ n fl I n fr T fl 1 1/91 *'Ae regards the first, we h^ve reason in the article from which we have quoi- Before à large audience compose^ flf

who have always been small of youy javorite newsnaner It was an '______________ - -, fiT [,<! D Ci'BujT T81 If to know that German manufacturers, ed, 'would ever submit to conquest by ^er*?ber8 ot the Academy of MediciM,stature, have, since adopting a more ^arl-er peQ le not a wiger one Who n .. « in court fl ! Bü fl IS Uullil L I RLl\ merchants and bankers fu$y realize ! a foreign state, however powerful. Professor Llewellyi) F. Barker of ihe
liberal proteid diet, shown a remark- <»ï.jeiJ. Prophesv unto us smooth ^ Dra t ■ ' that, while we are rivals, We have both \ “A war between Germany and Eng- ; ^0^ns Hopkins Hospital of Baltimotp,
• nle increase in size, vigor and gen- ^ingsK A NS AS CITY, Me. Jan. 4.—A dra- keen competitors in France, the Unit- I land would be disastrous to both, and ‘ urçd on electro-card iographYv^f®
•tel development; and Jt is only since .. jn one of t|ie five books Moses matic spectacle was furnished in the ed States and elsewhere, and that war those who endeavor to make mischief ^'^^"Phonography in the Biological
.Japan became a meat-eating nation the great editor gave more trim- criminal court here to-day> when Mrs. LofCI AvGOUfy UlVGS ReaStflS to between us would be a terrible ctftas- between the two countries incur In out* University last night
thàt It ha* developed into a world- j-nal new« and that more graphically, w* «Tackson, the violinist, told the - p \kr.ii trophe from a commercial point of judgment a terrible responsibility. For The medical savants followed the'bj-

. . . than to-day's newspapers would dare story of assault at the hands of George o fi QW I hat UOfmafiy Will it 01 view. Moreover, if we are rivals, v.e ourselves, however, we feel confident wliderlng technical terms and intricate
Still anotlier theory lately »d\ ancea —fur example, the reports of the dis- Reynolds and J°hn Will ams, negro , « ., _ ., p u;_ are also each of us one of the best eus- that the commonsenee, the good fee?- Phraseology with an ease born of Vftt

is that sugar, pepper and salt are obedience of Adam, the drunkenness on the night of December -3, last. nttacK U r„ai ufitain. tomers of tiie other. The trade be- ings, and the immense interests We familiarity, and no doubt stored’- W
gastric irritants and irritate tiie mu- ol- Noah, the falsehoods of Abraham. Barely able to tell .ter s or> '' . .’j: tween England and Germany last year have In common will prevent so fearful m®c*1 ueeful knowledge,
cous membrane of the stomach, a.- an dthe Iniquity of the -city of Sodom." tones tt> the Jury. Mrs. Jackson a . amounted to over £84,000,000: and, if a catastrophe.” Professor McPhedran was in tbs
though It is known that sugar pos- , - ------------------------ — ",teral in X,.d finisher testimoriv Avebury lms IS8Ued tl,e follo'v’1 we include that which passed thru Hoi-| —------------------------- chair, and proposed a vote of than#» »
seises a high caloric value, while pen- The Short Route to Gowganda. hair till «’Mid • j lng protest against tiie scare articles , jan^ anj Belgium, was probably not 1 Morrow Elected. Professor Barker on the conclusion of
than "interfere ^Tth it', asha^claimed."" «’omraetein* January 3rd, tlirougli j oners" she fairly screamed: “Those are on “Germany and England..' written much less than £100.000,000. To ruin, tr | FETERBURO. Jan. 4—(Special.)— ’ Prof ^Barker Is a nati e f Canada

Thé no-breakfast plan the two-meal service has been Inaugurated to the , thf, mon ; those are the men." by -Robert Blatehford, the Socialist: even to injure, a good customer, to (le- w G. Mprrow was elected mayor by a and a c-rou,,X ,\ Ht 'e T/ .Xlnl*
Jier da' and even the one meal daily Gowganda country via the Uanadidjn Later she fell fainting from her i 'The Anglo-German friendship Corn- stroy so great a commerce, is an act of majority of 743 over E. F. Mason. A (.ia8H -jv. aauate Toronto UniverSHT.
has be{n advocated while some advise Pacific Railway to Sudbury, thende , chair. mittce have read with much regret ccr- folly which we arc confident the cor-,- rf ,.orfl VDte wa8 polled. Six aldermen
s two or three weeks' fast during ' anadian Northern Railway and stage     tain articles recently published in a merctal community of neither coun.::. , were ejected to occupy a twO-yenr
Which all food is withheld 'from the Une which eclipses ail jterniev means Minimum Ocean Tariff. section of the English presea. which is likely to fall Into,
stomach, "to give it a rest.” completely «' transportation to th» country, , tnn , Minimum tar : must tend to encouragd ill-feeling end “Ihe-second reason given is equadi
Jrnorhur the fact that the system’s tls- Passengers may now leave ToroM» LIN ERPOOL. Jan. 4. Minimum tar suspi(.,on between the two countries.'eue«r are being' donstantlv^ torn*dotv.i "U0 p. m. by ranaditrt/Pacific Rato -Iff rates to the various ports o nttie At- J k strengthen the hands of 

T,.- t.ri,I .X. wav. arriving Sudbury 6.05 the rjU lantic seaboard of North America will
. . . . -- . . ’ lowing morning. Canadian Northern,; come into effect very soon as a result

olid them must he supplied from the tK),(| lpaV(,8 ,,mt poinl 7-00 a tn a„M uf prolonged negotiations between the
n'r’f '. ; „ .. riv ing Gowganda Junction 10.15 a.ni /freight managers of the steamship,Ii .sutter ronsense to concern ones cbnne, tlon is made with lifelines.

Jlelf sbou all these absurd.and lllogl- ,-,1Wf,an<ja 1YallSp0rt vompeoy *nd 
cs.1 theories, es life is ntl el, _ - passengers leave there at 11.00 a.m.. i
short, and there M* other things re- arrlving aowganda 0.00 p.m.' Stops
pairing our attention. E»t” t .arc, made at Phoenix fur lunch and 
want when you want It. and as mu. h I,,lkllorn llinnr.r
as the system needs to replenish Its 
wssfèj and then take one 6r two of 
Stuart's Dv spepiia Tablets, and forget 
hi! about food fads and stomach trou
bles. They digest, all kinds of food so 
fhorougiily \on won't know you have 

atoms ell. They are powerful diges- 
tore of every kind of food though 
harmless to the system, and may be 
taken at any time and in any quan
tity.

; X
The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire!

MOSES “BEST JOURNALIST”
i£-
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i LECTURES ON MEDICALSCIENCE

K\

'f

IFrom Toronto he went $o 
Johns Hopkins, and five years lat$r 
went to Chicago, returning later to..«► 
sume the professorship of medicine 
the Johns Hopkins Hospital, succs 
mg Prof. Osier, ^nother Canadian.

term. They are: G. H. Duncan,nI. -J. 
, ..I Turner, jr„ W. H. Brad bum, J. G.

absurd. India is, of course, out of ti c : Duffu8> j. K. Metheral and J. G. Gru- 
question for several reasons. Germans ham A A. McIntyre, W. .1. Johnston 
could only colonize successfully in tent- aml B faster were defeated.

A bylaw to return to .the ward sys
tem of electing aldermen was carried, 
and also one to enter into a 30-year 
agreement witli the Peterboro Light 
and Power Co. A bylaw to raise $19.- 
000 for an Isolation hospital was de
feated. ;

■:
those—we believe a small minority—in 
Germany who believe that a war with 
England ‘ Is inevitable, and would bu 
advantageous to Germany.

"First, however, let me say that 
while, of coarse, we do not question the 

Schools Open. right of Germany to increase her naw.
The schools of Toronto opened yes- our countrymen, in self-defence, will

The one wav terdav for the winter tenu. It will be po doubt increase ours at least jn pr<>-
rate troth Toronto to Gowganda lune-» * •«>»« session, this time, and wl'l reach portion, so that the relative forces of
u.M Is $15.95 and round-trlp^ftc $2S.T5. from the New Year to Easter, when the two countries will remain the same.
This raid indudes transfer in Sudhvtrv the pupils will again enjoy a week s ; while the financial stren^h of both
.front (’anadian Pacific to Canadian «'olldaïs. , will be weakened, and tliei)" burden -
Non hern. One-wav route from Gow- ---------------------- :--------- ' taxation much aggravated. The mam
tjai.da Junction i„ ' the stage line to Special Features in Connection With reas1ons S-ven tor enueavoring (o per-
Ù-;. . . . . . . . . . . . I, j„ vino to r-ikhom MOV p _ suade our countrymen that Germany
and Gowganda'.' $6.n0. Round trip rates ! . Grand Trunk Route to Boston. ’should, and k ill, attack us,' are:

it is the onlv double-track route to 1- That Germany is "hungry for
Montreal. The" only tnrough sleeper to trade.T and that “Germany and Eng- 
r>,-ston leaves Toronto via Grand land are keem commercial rivals.” 
-rtink. :i a.m. train daily. | 2. Tliat "ti e population of Germanv
Tickets, reservations at City Ticket I is rapidly increasing. Germany needs 

:ffUe, northwest corner King and 1 colonies: Çritain has taken all the colo-
- nies worth having. Britain .holds India,

MThe Unrivalled 
Appetizer Cold Snap in the States.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Out of the 
west is coming a severe blizzard, which 

î by to-morrow night will hold the At- 
; lantic coast in its icy grip. It is cen
tra! to-night over Missouri, with ex
ceedingly heavy snows In the upper 
Mississippi valley and snow and high 
winds over the lake region of the Ohio 
Valley.

In central and western Kansas the 
fall of snow Is reported as the heaviest 
in ten years, and it extends west to the 
Colorado line. In western Kansas the 
snow is a foot deep.

VIN MARIANS F ■ -

The “best of the Fest” 

appetizers

ALL DRUGGETS—EVERYWHERE

are 94.00 to Phoenix. $x.00 to Elk horn 
and $10.06 to Gowgundft. ' .

The above provides the shortest. 
,ost direct and cheapest route frorr 

Toronto and Ontario points. Sudbur; 
sleeper is carried on the Canadi.*) 
j'acific

Get a box from your druggist for fFe. 
end eenfl un your name and address for 
free sample. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
lit' etgqrt Bids , yarthsll, Michigan, train lea\ ing Toronto each t t-n^c-Stdeyts. Phone Main 1209.
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COBALTKerr Lake Passes Nipissing in Market ValuationCOBALT-

1 ;
3rd ANNUALCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS FOLLOW THE LEADERSAnother Spurt In Kerr Lake 

Puts Quotations.Up To $10.80
Statistical Summary

COBALT STOCKS
Following are Hire shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Dec. 31, 

and those from Jan. 1, 1909, to date :
Dec. 31, Since Jan. L 

Of» In lbe. Ore In lbs.
40,000 

1,148,417 
101,470 

63,410 
- 961,010 

1,1*04,927 
815,267 
141,34b 
54.369 

1,504,378 
6.285,317 
2,282,100 

187,800 
1,350,120 

96,000 
2,565,641

Ore shipments to Dec. 81 .from Jan. 1 are 60,196,932 l»Und#, or 
Total shipments for week ending De c. 31 are 1,714,619 pounds, or 857 tons.

The total shipments for 1908 were 25,463 tons, valued at 3M.000.We.
The total shipments for the year 1907 were^lAOto tons, value* _at H.OM.OOO, In 

1906 the'camp produced 6120 toils, valued at *3,906.000. la Ie». 2144 tons, valued 
*1,478.196, in 1904, 158 tons, valued at S13Q.21T. __________________

Kerr Lake, Trethewey and other of the higher-priced Oobalte are 
forming the advance guard for the pending Improvement In the 
market. This Influence will gradually filter Into the cheaper 
stocks, and we would buy Silver Leaf, Beaver, Peterson Lake, 
Gifford, Silver Bar, Nancy Helen, Rochester, Green-Meehan for a 
certain profit.

Dec. 31. Since Jan 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.

18,768,234 
2,147,039

167.843 
13,138,343

40,000 
480,810 
324,040 

2,866,763 
2,981,143

738.844 
241,830

King Edward ...........
La Rose .......................
McKinley Dar...............
Nancy Helen ........... .
NipiMtng ......................
North Cobalt v............
Nova Scotia .............. .
Peterson 
O’Brien ....
Right-Of-Way ........  63,302
Stiver Queen ...........  54,000
Silver Cliff .................................
Stewart H. J........... ....................
Tlmtskamlng .................   ••••”•
Trethewey ......................... 142,055
Wettlaufer ...................................

215,"376 
166,504

Argentine ...
Buffalo .......
ti<aver ..
Carnegie 
Chambers 
City of Cobalt .. 
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake .........
Cobalt Townslte ...
Conlagus .........
Crown Reserve 
Drummond ....
Foster .........
Hudson Bay 
Keeley ....
Kerr Lake

j M i

Jew York Buyiiç of Kerr Lake Contiaues Feature of Miuiug 
Market*—Other Securities Dal!

« .........  54,400
Showing - Capital. Acreage, Shipments, 
Dividends, Transfer Offices, Sales and 
Values, High and Low Prices, etc., of 
all companies whose shares are traded 
In on the Toronto Stock Exchange, To
ronto Curb and Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.

A concise and comprehensive tabu
lation Invaluable to everyone Interest
ed In the Canadian Mining Share 
market

631,892 Wire, mall or phone orders.- Feriand.. ....

A. J. BARR & ÇO.,
43 Scott Street,

Lake ...
u,mPRICE OF SILVER.World Office. 

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 4.
mining

1

Toronto.
-,

Hamilton Ofifice : 68 James Street North.

Bar sliver In London, 24’,id oz. 
Bar Mlver In New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

Speculation In the Cobalt 
securities, with the .exception of Kerr 
la*e was decidedly flat. The move
ment In the latter Issue monopolized 

attention of traders and market 
to such a degree that the

222,480
100,000

«I

H 1,806,060
2,152,878

224,700Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securltlee. READY SOON 

A few oopiee wHI be reeerved for free 
distribution. If you wish to obtain one, 
advise us atenoe.

the

general list was practically neglected 
in the dealing. „

The bullish movement in Kerr Laxo 
shares was continued, this stock sell
ing up to a new record at *10,80, a gaih 
of eighty points over yesterday’s high.. 
Xi rthe top figures profit taking and 
some realizing brought about a re
action, but the shares firmed up again, 
closing at *10.65.

The action of Kerr Lake stock In the 
market of late le accepted - by eemi 

the result Of manipulation.

Soil. Buy. Porcupine Lake Cold FieldsBeaver Consolidated Mines.... 37
Buffalo Mines Co......................... 3.00.
.Canadian Gold-Fields ............... 6ft 4ft
Chambers - Feriand ..i....... 41 40ft
City of Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central .........
Cobalt Lake Mining 
Contagas .............
Con. Min. & Smelting.........
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.
Great Northern Silver Mines. 11 
Green-Meehan Mining Oo.
Keir Lake Mining Oo,:.,..
Little Nipissing ..................
McKto.-Dar.-Savage ...........
Nancy Helen .......................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 45
Ophiy Cobalt Mines ..................1.05
Otifcse ................................................. 21
Peterson Lake ............................. 24ft
Rochester ............ V...........
Stiver Bar ........................
Sliver Leaf Mining Co
Tlmlskamlng ....................
Watts Mines ..................

36ft
2.70

52 61ft

Heron & Co.25 j.;

Proprietors or owners of claims in the New 
Porcupine gold fields or investors seeking same

Address:

co! 15 15.45....5.60 !

UNIONISTS MARE DISPLAY 
OF FOAME 60005

10 66, 26 at 10:60, 25 at 10.60, 25 at 10.48, 100 
at 10.48, 25 at 10.50, 100 at 10.50.

8ft. B/W
^Wsstag^Vat' 10-4%’oKW?natt1?Æ * ^

topWet^ Lk^at ift^a?»; ,1M 
B. 60 days—1000 at 25ft,

90.00 83.00
34 31ft 16 King St. W„ Toronto. 1« 30ft

1213
...10.80 .10.-75
.... 22%» 22ft World Office,A. J. Trebilcock,are to be run by the city of London 

Liberal Association in opposition to 
Balfour and Sir F. O. Banbury for the 
two city seats.

? traders as _ .
A large New York brokerage firm re
torted to hold control of the com- 
-uany are rumored to have depressed 
4ie stock during the recent period' of 
iivathy In Cobalt securities. Then by 

'rculatlng bullish advices, a qulckand 
,,ate rial recovery wtos effected. Whe- 

idien this Is the exact significance of 
the appreciation in Kerr Lake or not is 
'a matter for argument, but local bro
kers in the main believe that some
such scheme Is being pushed to a com- -Morning Sales—
nletion which will mean big profits for Kerr Lake—100 at 9.90, 6C0 at 10.00, 100 at 
its Originators. 10.00. 200 at 10.00, 100 at 10.05, 250 at 10.05,

When the exception of Kerr Lake, 30 at 10:10, 200 at 16.12, 300 at 10.20, 200 at, w*!e" the Cobalt securities calls 10.20. 100 at 10.20, 100, ICO at 10.20, 200 at 10.20,
dealing in the LODalt secunues m at 1026j m M 10.to, 100 at 10.40, 76 at
for no comment. Prices changes aero ^ m at 1<k46- 100 at 10.48, 275 at 10.48,
about as narrow as they could be. M at 10.4g, ion at 10.50, 200 at 10.50, 120 at
while the general trait of the market weo jgo at 10.50, 100-at 10.50, 100 at 10.62,
was steadiness. Toward the close quo- 100 at 10.63, 100 at ©.63. 100 at ©.63, 126 at
tatiohs for some of the Issues "-ere 10.60. 100 at to.66, 200 at to.66, 60 at to.66, 20
shaded but this was not taken to In- at to,66, W0 at 10.70, too at 10.70, 100, .200
Jurat, knv change In the trend of the at 10.75, 100 at 10.76, 26, 26, 160 at 10.70, 100
d|c/*e at 10.60, 26 at 10.66, 100 at 16.80, 100 at 10.75,
listed securities._______  1<w at ^ ^

n I/ I a vcio k DDAPOCCC Cobalt Ivttke—100 at 14, 300 at 14./ELK LAKE’S PROGRESS Rochester—1000 ait 13%.
_______ Beaver—1000 at 36%.

Power Plant at Bear Creek Now Pro- g^t^8£^r^at1351^’ æ.oo." 
video Electric Light. —Afternoon Sales—

Tlmlekamdng—1000 at 70ft, 100 at 71.
: EtK LAKE, Jan. 1.—(From The Little Nlpleelng-300 at 23ft.
World’s Special Commissioner.)—When Beaver-MO at 36ft.
The World correspondent rode into Elk Kerr Lak»-to0 at to.70, 100at :to.76. «0 
t ni»n at. — __ — __iu. _.„ — Qs at 10.75, 200 st 10.14, 100 at 10,70, 10 at 10,Cu,Lake the other evening he was at flrot ^ at 10 66_ m at 10 75 25 at 10.76,
inclined to express the opinion that the 10 at 107$_ m at 1075 ,200 at 10.75, ©0 at 
driver had got to the wrong place. In- 10,75, 100 at to.75, 100 at 10.75, 100 at 10.75, 
-stead of riding Into a dark little set- m at 10.76, too at 10.75, 200 at 10.75, too at 
tiennent, where only the light from a 10.75, 200, 60 at 10.70, 60, 800, 100 at 10.76.
;few scattered wlndowiJgiave evidence ----------
'that the town had been reached, a brll- standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
llantly lighted town presented Itself. cobalt Stocks—
The power plant on Bear Credit is
operating very satisfactorily, and now Amalgamated .... .
the streets of Elk Lake> as well as Beaver Consolidated 
most of the buildings, are lighted with j 9{Lv mim" Chn Ltd. incandescent lamps, yid plenty of ^Xlo . ^.'!..

’then. Chambers - Feriand ................. 41
Elk Lake can now boast of some c1ty of cobalt 

fine buildings. Including the hotels, Cobtjlt Central 
one of which Is steam heated In the Cobalt Lake
most up-to-date and approved fashion, Oonfagas ......... ‘X.VY”.’.A.W

MnH*together with these two fine skat- Ciowr Reserve ..........
lng rinks greet the eye, *both of which Q.jfft>rd 
are made almost as light as day by the Great Northern 
use of numerous electric bulto. Then, Green-Meehan 
again* a fine toboggan slide lias been Hudson Bay .

'tiuttt. so that the townspeople have Kerr Lake .......
every pleasure at their command, even ^tt|^lplR(t)ng”;;;;;; 
including a good theatre. McKIn -Dar.-Savage .

Biit the business that Interests eik Nan<.y Helen .............
•Lake people Is mining, and while some Nipissing 
’of the -reports are unfavorable, there 
are mapy favorable. To-day two car

tloads of 4006-ounce ore came thru ElK 
Lake from the Blackburn property on 
'ÿa way to Charlton, and shipments of 
a carload and, two carloads are ex- 
petted any time from the Boland-.
Thompson, T! R. 189, better known as 
fhe Downey property, and the Luckej - 
Godfrey Is said to have a vein from 
Which they can ship as soon as the vre 

be taken out,'and this they are do-
^Rumor has ft that mgcliinety wlU Iie 

taken in to quite a number of proper
ties this winter, and while there is no 
<onbt that the gold rush Into the por
cupine country will do a lot toward 
-drawing people away from this dtstriu , 
there will be a good brisk business1 ca 
rted on all winter, and the town wlH be 
prosperous. Those who have stayed 
with the town during the quiet time 
still have the courage of their convic
tions, and, judging from the turn con
ditions now taking, it would appear 
that their patience Is to be well 1 -
warded. „ „ „

v <*. p. W. Ball-

85 83
17ft18ft

er be- 
z sale 

your 
elusive
Ÿ your 
in furs 
in this 
n pro- 
ce you

43ft at 24, 1000 at 24.
BOO at 26ft. 500 at 25ft.

RochestS'—lOO^at 19, M0 at to, 600 at to.
,3500 at 19, 500 at to, 100 at 19, 
B. 60 days—600 at 20, 500 at 20,

ed 7TORONTONew §tyle of Electioneering— 
Lord Duridonald Endorses the 

German Peril “Scare.”

20
24 ENGLAND AND DOCTRINE fXUR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is ap te date— 

" It’s fm.
G0RMALY, ARLT A COMPANY, 3a and 34 Adelaide Street East. 

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

18ft19 1000 at 19 
600 at to.
600i) at 20.

Silver _
‘“silver Queen—300 at 23, 206 at 23, 500 at

17% 17
13ft14 British Ambassador to Participate In 

Significant Conference.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Secretary 
Knox, British Ambassador Bryce and 
Baron De Rio Branco; Brazil’s foreign 
minister, will have a conference soon 
in regard to Central and South' Ameri
ca.

The Including of Great Britain in this 
conference, w^ilch will involve .solely 
American affairs in which by articles 
pf Monroe and Drago doctrines no Eu
ropean power can directly participate, 
marks, in the opinion of some *ell-in- 

• formed officials, a new Order of things.
The conference will be specially not

able because It Is expected that certain 
developments relating to the Panama 
Canal and adjacent zone will be fully 

"gone Into from an International stand
point.

As far as could be learned to-day 
England's Interest will be confined to 
certain naval rights, which both the 
U.S. and Brazil may agree upon. By 
probable terms of this conference Eng
land may become exponent of the Mon
roe doctrine in-the fullest sense of the 
word.

Bar-iEOO at 17ft, 400 at 17%, 3007071
16ft18

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 4.—There are 64 elec- 

tlons on January if, 18 in London, «in 
Manchester and 7. In Birmingham. Th 
results of these ought to give indica
tion how the rest will go. The Union
ists are opening shops for the «hi 
tlon of foreign-made goods whlc^have 

considerable success, as an

«ateTimlskamlnig—600 at 71, 500 at 71, 500 at 71, 
600 at 71,-500 at 71.

Trethewey—200 at 1.44.
—Afternoon Sale»-

Bearer Con—1000 at 36%, WOO at 36%. M0 
of Wi iflfw) of 37 200 at 36%, 1000 at 37.

City ’otf Cobalt—500 *.t 52 ,1500 at 61%, 50d 
at 61%. 500 at 51%, 600 at 52., 

Chambers-Ferland—200 at 41.
Great Northern—600 at 10ft, 2600 at toft,

^Kerr I^ke—to at 10.70, M at 10.70, 70 at 
10 70 50 at 10.70, 100 at 10.70, 100 at 10.70, § at 10.76, M at 10.76. 50 at 10.70. M at 10.67, 
60 at 10.67. 26 at 10.70, M at 10.68.

La Rose-100 at 4.90, 100 at 4.90.
Little Nipissing—1000 at 22ft, 100 at 22ft.
Petetwon00Lake^lOOO at 24. 100 at 24, 1000

atRoch’eMer—toO^at^toH,1 lÔ0(» at 18%, 100 at

COBALTS, ETC., FOR SALE*
1,000—Swastika, 15c per share. 
1,000—Minnehaha, 10c per share. 
1,000—Toronto Brazilian Diamond 

and Gold Dredging, 10c per 
share. -I

1,000—Tournenle, 25c,
10,000—Cobalt Majestic, Sc per 

share.
500—Boyd-Gordon.

5,000—B. C. Amalgamated Coal, Sc. ■ 
2,000—Maple Mountain, 2c—$40. 
7,000—Cobalt Development.
Open to exchange some of the

! A. M. S. STEWART A CO,,
BROKERS ,

56 Victoria Street, Toronto.

attained

SSiEasdi
this8 country. Hé ; had ^nslderaWe 
knowledge of Germany himseH. He 
liked the people and admirJ<^,îh® 
peror, but the Emperor was all power 
ful. The ruling caste wanted colonies 
where the surplus population of the 
German, nation c«uld increase and mul
tiply under the German flag. ;

Bonar Law at Dulwich said unem
ployment was not fully 2 per cen . 
worse than the average under the Un 
lonlst government. The arguments of 
the chancellor only proved that no gov
ernment, however dangerous, under 

however bad, could 
keep us always at the very lowest 
depths of depression or prevent us get- 

...v small share of thevgeneral 
revival whiish Is now in full

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS 

Mcmbws Standard Stock Exchan*. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Pkeaa Cs Map 7390-T391 
43 SCOTT STREET 123457.

I
19.

Stiver Bar—606 at 17ft, 500 at 17ft. 500 
at 17ft. 1000 at 17ft. B. 90 day»-M00 at 
18ft, 10C0 at 19ft. B. 90 days—1000 at toft, 
500 at 19ft, 6C0 at 19ft.

Stiver Leaf-1000 at 13ft.
Tlmlskamlng—600 at 70ft, 1000 at 70, 100 

at 71 ,8000 at 70, 1000 at 70ft. 500 at 70ft, 
500 at 70ft.

Trethewey—100 at 1.44, 1000 at 1.45, 500 at

Total salee-47,400.

1

>wn TO THE PUBLIC
many
idreds

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and specie! work 
undertaken.

W. B0CART, Photographer,COBALT

fiscal system In order to give you better service, 
we will open an office in Vancouver 
on Jan. 6th, 1910, doing a general brok
erage Business.

If it Is In British Columbia or Al
berta, we will tell fqu all about It

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH 
Broken

any1,45.
FAKER COOK WRITES

New York Curb.
B. H. Scheftels A Co., 42-44 Broad- 

street, New York, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York curb: 

Opening
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

24 22ft 23
2ft 2% 2 6-16 2 7-16

11% 12ft 12%
8 8-16. ..
4 16-1

27 26ft 26%
10% 10ft 10ft

1 9-16 1 7-16 lft 
5% " 6 9-16 5 11-16

8ft 8ft 'S%

ting some 
trade 
swing.Gilbert Parker1» Argument

Sir Gilbert Parker at Gravesend In
stanced the Port of London bill wnich 
was Introduced by the Liberal govern
ment and provided for the upkeep of 
this port out of taxes Imposed upon 
Imports entering the port. If those 
taxes were imposed -for the benefit or 
London why ' should not similar taxes 
be imposed for the benefit of the wnole 
empire? It was admitted that all kinds 
of unemployment were a terrific evil, 
yet Asquith merely offered Home Rule, 
Welsh disestablishment and the veto 
of the lords abolished.

Joe Martin Optlmiatic.^
Lord Talbot said the navy was being 

neglected by the government. He did 
not blame the members Individually, 
but taking them as a whole he admlt- 

keenly In earnest for 
as he was himself, 

handicapped by the

Sell. Buy. Lonsdale Refueea to Disclose the Ex
plorer’s hereabouts.

8874
36%37

1 )710
Closing. COPENHAGEN, Jan. 4. — Walter 

Lonsdale, Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s 
secretary, announced to-day that :he 
had received a létter from Dr. Cook, 
address. Mr. Lonsdale said that he 
but he declined to give the explorer's 
would inform Dr. Cook,'of the univer
sity’s decision, of which, he was con
vinced, Dr, Cook is stUFIgnorant.

1* ,18
3.25 ' 2.60 Vancouver British ColumbiaB. 8. Gas .... % 

Cobalt Cent ..23 
Ely Cent 
First Nat 
Giroux .. ..lift 
Gold’fda Con. S 
Lo Rose .... 47-4 
Nevada Con..26% 
Nipissing ,. ..toft 
Nevada Utah, lft 
Ohio Cop .... 5% 
Rawhide C...18ft
Unit. Cop....... 7ft
Yukon Gold.. 5 16-16 5 
Amer. Tob .,421 
Standard 011.666 
Bovard Cons .. 4ft

Vs■toft
51ft51% PORCUPINE FLEMING & MARVIN2324ft IN6ft 5ft1414ft

5.00 Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.District—Five claims for sale in vi

cinity of excellent discoveries.
Good formation—9450.00 each.

Apply Box 8, - - World. ^vM^^L^a^n^^
Phone Main 4038.

4.06
30%n Cobalt and New York Stookoivith heads 19ft... 20
10%10%9.75 12IS

QUIET IN CATALONIA.130150
edr I10.75 10.65 ESTATE NOTICES.

4.90........ 4.95 Barcelona Reporta no Attempt at a 
General Strike.

FOR SALE
AM or any part of

SO shares Trusta * Guarantee 
Stock fully paid-

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Out.

EXECUTORS1 NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
ora—In the matter of the Estate of 
Gavin Shanks, late of the Town of 
Farnham, In the Province of Quebec, 
railway employe, deceased.

■NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, am1 amending 
acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Gaviu Shanks, above 
mentioned, who died on or about the 
eighteenth day of March, A.D. 1909, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors, on 
or before the 20th day of January. 1910. 
their names, addresses- and descriptions, 
and a full statement of particulars of 
their claim*, and the nature of the se
curity. if any, held by them, duly certi
fied and that after the said date Lllzn 
Green leaf Shanks, Executrix, of the will 
of the said Gavin Shanks, will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate among 
the persons entitled thereto,, having re-, 
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice, as above re
quired. and the said Executrix will not 
be liable for the said assets, or for any 
tart thereof, to any person or persons of 
wlw ge claim or claims notice shall not 
have been, evolved at the time of such
^'Dated aT Toronto, tills 27th day of De-
MASTEN^STARR, SPKNCB & GAME- 

RUN. 46 king-street West. Toronto.
. solicitors herein for Eliza Grcenleaf 
' shanks, Executrix of the will of the 

said Gavin Shanks.

22%
42683

17
87

66818 •*\
5ft ..10.30 10.25 MADRID, Jan. 4.—The governor of 

Barcelona telegraphs that absolute 
quiet prevails at Barcelona and thru- 
out all Catatonia. There has beeh no 
attempt at a general strike. Des
patches received yesterday from that 
city Indicated an anarchistic move
ment which resulted In the curtailment 
of the visit here of general Weylef, 
captain-general of Catalonia.

The police to-day arrested six sus
picious Individuals, all foreigners, lurk
ing near the estate where King Alfonso 
is hunting in Andalusia.

heads and 4345Nova Scotia 
Oplilr .......
Otlsse .........
Peterson Lake'X 
Rlght-of-Way ....
Rochester 1.............
Silver Leaf .........
Stiver Bar ...........
Stiver Queen .......
Tlmlskarr.dng ....
Trethewey .......................................L”
Watts ...» ..............  .............. 18

—Morning Sales—
Big Six—MO at 8. 1000 at 7ft 
Chambers-Ferland—SCO at 40ft, 900 at 40ft. 

B 90 days—soco at 43ft.
City of Cobalt—500 at 61ft, 500 at 51%, 

SCO at 51%.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 14ft.
Crown Reserve—50 at 4.06, 200 at 4.05. 
fiteat Noi-thern—1000 at 10ft.
Gifford—1500 at 19ft.
1m Rose—MO at 4.90.
Kerr Lake-26 at 10.00. 25 at 9.80, 100 at 

10.20. 30 at 10.15. 100 at 10.25. 10 at 10.20. 75 
at 10 16. 25 at 10.26, 100 at 10.25. 25 at to.lo, 
150 at 10 26, 25 at 10.40. 26 at 10.40, 100 at 
10.26 . 30 at 10.37ft, 100, atfto.32. 100 at 10.50 
100 at 10.40, ©0 at 10.30 60 at lO.aO. 30 at 
10.». 26 at 10.12ft. 100 at: 10.66. 150 at 10.60. 
10 at 10.65, 75 at 10.62ft, 25 at 10.75. 26 at 
10 75 26 a t 10.80, 100 at 10.70. 100 at 10.75. 
50 at 10.75, 100 at 10.70. 100 at 10.70. 26 at

82..1.00 CITY CLERK’S CASTING VOTE32.00 2020ft....«
2424ft

1 ted they were as 
an adequate navy 
but they were

Ex-Premier Rason of Western Aus
tralia says much has been said about 

Indignation supposed to exist in 
the overseas dominions against the 
lords. He could not do otherwise on 
behalf of the overseas dominions than 
give that an utter denial. The/ were 
not concerned In any quarrel of either 
one house or the other. What con
cerned them was the question of fair 
trade as against free trade. The cost 
of living In West Australia was higher 
but in the same ratio as wages were 
compared to Britain.

Joseph Martin, K.C., thinks he has 
a chance of being elected in East St. 
Paneras. He will know "where he are' 
on January 17. Donald Macm^ster be
lieves himself, a winner htnds down, 
and Hamar Greenwood can’t see where 
he can get left. Two Liberal candidates

Makes Port Arthur Council United for 
Government Power.

18ft19ft
13% 13ft WALLACE A , EASTWOOD1718

ully PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 4.—(Special.)— 
Applications for injunctions restrain
ing the mayor and clerk from signing 
a contract with the hydro-electric, and 
the Kaministlqula Power Company, 
from delivering power, made by F. S. 
Hunt, for James Conmee, came Ijefore 
Judge McKay to-day, and were en
larged until Friday.

The city clerk this afternoon gave the 
casting vote electing E. J. B. Bodle to 
council over Geo. Korrigan, tied with 
him. This makes complete the hydro
electric council. Korrigan will demand 
a recount.

Joseph Tlvscnitz was fined $100 and 
costs and bound over in *500 for one 
year to keep the law for selling liquor 
on the O. T. P. construction.

22ft23 MINING BROKERS.
Our own I-eased Wires connecting Cobalt
and the North with Toronto, Mont- , 
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING 8 T. WEST

70ft7«".,
1.44ft the15

can

TO EXTEND ANNUITIES ACT
5

HAMILTON B. WILLS 
BROKER

I Congregations May Make Presents to 
Pastors.tram

mark.
OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—Important chang

es in the government Annuities Act are 
to be made this session, so as to extend 
the scope of its operations. Certain 
classes heretofore unable to avail 
themselves of the opportunities to buy 
annuities will be able to do so. It will 
be possible for congregations to pur
chase annuities for thieir pastors, and 
they may also be procured for mission
aries.

(i
SPECIALIST In COBALT 
STOCKS. Member Stan

dard Stock Exchange.

710 Traders Bsnk Building.
- - Telephone Main 746$.

fit

S f

f
8 333COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS,

W. T. CHAMBERS * SON
Member» Standard Stock and Mining

■3MEETINGS.

Use My Belt and • SHIPBUILDING ACTIVETh* Cobalt -or* vhipmente for U - 
Utft' week of 1$M' aS iWelved and pub
lished -In veutevday1* paper - are not, 
substantiated by later reports from
^The*World to-day publishes theoffk 

clal list of shipments as supplied b> 
the T A N. O. Railway "’ommlsslon.

The corrected list Indicates a total 
shipment for the week ending Dee 31. 
of 857 tons, against 5U tons the pre
ceding week. This brings 
record up to R0.09S tons, as against -5.
463 tons in 1906.

The Route to Qowganda
Is via Grand Trunk to North Bay, • | 
A N.O. Railway, North Bay Charl
ton, thence by stage route to Elk Laae 
and Gowganda. The service from 
dh&rlton is performed by eight covered . 
sleighs, accommodating eight passen
gers each, containing foot warmers 
and modern in every respect, connect
ing with 10.20 p.m. train from Toronto. 
Arrangements have been made to is
sue through tickets, also to cjieck bag- 
sage through.

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
north-west corner King and Yonge 
street*. Phone Main 4209.

C.fTr" Staff Transfers.
Taking effect yesterday the follow

ing transfers on thie C.p4- staff were 
made: Assistant Superintendent Car
michael, Havelock to' London: H. Ç. 
Grant,^VVest Toronto to Havelock: F.
G. Martin, London to West Toronto.

The investigation into the c*iu»e ot <- 
the recent Drumbo disaster has hot yet 
revealed whether the accident was due 
to a broken rail or a broken tire on the 
wheel of tender.

.Winnipeg Wants Armories.
WINNIPEG. Jan. 4.—One of th.e last 

official acts of the city council was the 
uwatilmnus resolution urging upon the 
Dominion Government the necessity of 
a new drill hall. The present hall 
was built when Winnipeg had one- 
sixth of Its present population. An 
Amendment, that a copy be forwarded 
1q Alexander Haggart. M.P.. was lost, 
council not thinking his Influence great 
tilth the government.

u ■

1
NOSnCEli hereby

general meeting of the shareholders of 
The Mexican Light & Power Company,
Limited, will be held on Thursday, the 
twentieth day of January, 1910, at twelve

A.R. BICKERSTAFF &GO
Street West, Toronto, Canada, for the Limited, 631 te 627 Trader»1 Rank 
purpo»^ of considering and approving by- Bulldlas, Toroato, Oat.
laws Increasing the capital stock of the gu„ Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 
company by the addition of *3,600.000 of Gold Dredgtffg and Maple Mountala 
preference stock and *6,400,000 of ordinary 
stock, making in all $6,000.000 preference 
stock, and *19,000,000 ordinary stock.

The transfer books of the company, 
both preference and ordinary, will be 
closed from the fifteenth day of January,
1910, to the twentieth day of January,
1910, inclusive.

By order of the board.
W. E. DAVIDSON.

Secretary.

ven that a special • Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

1 Kin#- St. East. Main 275. edif

% Orders for Thirty Vessels for 1910 
Delivery.

DETROIT, Jan. 4.—The lake ship
builders have orders for 30 vessels for 
1910 delivery, to cost About *10,000,000, 
and with a carrying capacity of about 
206,700 tone a trip. Twenty of the ves
sels are bulk freight steamers, four are 
package freighters, 
boats and one a fire boat. Five of the 
bulk freighters are of tlhe 600-foot class 
for the Pittsburg Steamship Company.

Pqrt Arthur Bylaws Carried.
j>ORT ARTHUR, Jan. 4.—All bylaws 

voted on here were carried, including 
a free site to the Fort Arthur Steel & 
Wagon Co., of which j. B. Tudhope ot 
Orillia is president. It will erect a 
*200,000 plant; others were for aid to 
the Canadian Linen and Paper Co. and 
the Canadian Leather Co. A plebiscite 
to abolish the commission and put 
the lights and telephones in charge of 
council carried. W. JF. Fortune and A. 
E. Wldeman were elected to the joint 
board of the street , railway commis
sion.

g I
R

MEDICALSCIENdE 1

Become a Manaudience composed of 
Academy of Medicine, i - 
lyij F. Barker of the 
hospital of Baltimore, 
kro-cardlography ayt 
ihy In the Biological 
"niverslty last night, 
vants followed the" he
al terms and Intricate 
an ease bom of long 
no doubt stored up 

u ledge. ■| I
’hedran was In , the 
red a vote of th antes 

on the conclusion of;

p a native of Canada 
if Toronto University. 
Toronto he went {o I ^ 
and five years làtçr 
returning later to as- ! 

forship of medicine at 
fens Hospital, succeed* 
mother Canadian-

m
•4MMining Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks sad Properties.sISHSaffiffs*;
Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this oant be done, It can

b6’ aDon^”elve^ouroelMmo*believing that it Ie netural for any per
son te tinta exhaust hie strength.

Nature le appealing to you every , .
•light palne that you feel, the momentary epells of weakness, the period
ical loss of memory, dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point to the neces
sity of curing yourself now. I have a positive cure for you in my

five passenger

A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y
IS KING STREET WEST. ^

Cobalt Stocks.
it

£
I>

moment to save yourself. , The 3tf
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES'TO COBALT.
Phone,

Phone 7434-7435.
write ‘or wire tor quotations

-THE-
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

ed

40 ACRE

Patented Mining Claim
Tudhope Tp., Montreal River. 

Price for quick sale $1000. à

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
PURSUANT to the provision* of the 

Toronto General Hospital Act, 1906, i 
meeting of the Subecrlbers wijti be held at 
the Toronto General Hospital for the pur
pose ot electing the Trustees, to be elect
ed by them under the provisions of the 
said Act, at three o’clock in the after
noon, on Tuesday, tbe/llth day of Janu
ary, 1910.

Dated 28tli December, 1999..
A. F. MILLER,

v
If you haven't confidence in electricity, let me tree* you a* my risk. 

I will give you the Belt on trial, without one cent of risk to yourself. 
Give me reasonable security, and I will take your case, and you can

70S Traders Bank BldgPay When Cured.•sam
Neel/ Broken, Didn’t Know It.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 4.—Ralph 
Owens of Memphis, 24 years old, walk
ed the streets of St. Louis for ten days 
with a broken neck and did not know 
It until he went to Mtillanphy Hospital 
to-day to get treatment for rheuma
tism. He fell ten days ago and since 
that time his head had been drawn 
back, but he did not suffer much "pain. 
He may recover.

Forest Conservation in New York.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—The State of 

New York faces a wood famine, if 
State Forestry Commissioner James S 
Whipple Interprets aright the signs of 
the times. Mr. Whipple, addressing 
the city club, recommended that the 
state acquire a million acres of land in' 
the Adlrondacks and 400,000 acres In 
the Catskills for forest reservatidLs.

3
■ GRE VILLE & CO.These men will tell you that my Belt does what I claim for it:

MR. FRED. LEMON. BaroorO.t; MR. ^HN T. HCNT D.risvtile, Ont : MR.Sol Ont:, ME 
W M* <LE DO E RW O OÙ °Lo w 'll os h! 6 nt.^ m'r. WlLSO^Feswrton, Ont.; MR. JOHN CRXWLEY, Colllogwood. Ont;

RAL ’ " for all signs of breakdown in men and women. The vitality
cells. My Electric Belt will give you back this power

f Establishes MR*. ,
Members Standard Stocu & Mining Ex

change.
Send for our weekly market letter.A. Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto

451234061 COBALT STOCKS bankan*°
and Other Securities.

42 SCOTT ST.. Toronto, Ont. Tel. M219S.

MB. ALFRED
The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt Is a 

of the body is electricity—the force of the nerve 
and enable you to fight on the battle of life.

General Hospital.
cure

\ Ptomaine Poisoning Kills Four.
SAWTELL, Col., Jan. 4.—SFour per- 

are deal ti. ro and six are crltt-
I

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.
ox~H. gauthierTbarristeiI,

(jr Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda. eaitf

sons
cally 111 ot ptomaine poisoning caused 
by eating canned i»;ars on Sunday at 
the home of Mrs V. G. Valdez. Tl'2 
dead are Mrs. A. Fernandez and her 2- 
year-old daughter: Mrs. B. G. Valdez, 
mother of Mrs. Fernandez, and Frank 
Garcle, 8 year old grandson of Mrs. 
Valdez. The police are investigating.

CALL TO-DAY
Oonsultsxtlon 
BOOK

DR. M. 0 McLAUOHUN, 112 Yonjc Street, Toronto, Can.
1S4PU

4
Dsw Sir,—Please forward sss one of roar Books, as adrertissi. 

NAME...................................................................................................FREE
.

ADDRESS ! M'KrK.cforT'CSS-

ganda, New Onurlo. *dt*
tf you ean*t c*H send^ 

for free book. Wadaesdsr aa 19itorl\T natil 139 am. Write pltlalrTHBF' Oifioe Honrs—9a.m. to3 p.in.coupon ,£
1
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

»
%

m

THE TORONTO WORLD«â %
aWEDNESDAY MORNING ^ .10

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HUD OFnOI—TORONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fuad - - 6,000,000.00
DnM, MoBey Orders sad Letters of 
Credit loaded, Available la aay Part of 
the World.

•FBOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO OOIXEOTIONE.

» ® m%

Dom loi on.
1 0 245

QiP.R. Ht^ 
1 ® 10

60® 70%16® 68%

Merchant». 
14® 170%

Trethewey, 
1000 ® 146

Commerce. 
17® 187

b £
M

W? \BONOS FOR DEPOSIT Toledo. 
26® 11%

-f
J

»
•Preferred. zBond*. pate-up capital, $10,000,oeo ee,000,000 ,

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangement» havo recently been completed, under which the ; 

branches of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal point» .
In the following countries: ^

Austria-Hungary ’Inland India
Belgium Formosa Ireland ffrvla
Brazil France Japan Slam
Bulgaria French COchln- Java South Africa 6 \
Ceylor China Manchuria Straits Settlemetigt
China Germany Mexico Sweden
Crete Great Britain Norway Switzerland Ü
Denmark Greece Persia ,
Egypt Holland Philippine Islands West Indies
Faroe Islands Iceland Roumanie and elsewhere

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

Montreal Stocks.
Bid.
181%C. P. R. ........ ...............................

Detroit United ........ .......... ••••••
Duluth - Superior ............
iliinou) Traction preferred- •
Mackay .......................... .......................

ao. preierred .................. •_.........
Ohio traction ..............................
Porto Rico .......................................
R. * U. Navigation..........:..........
ttio ..

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, Railway ..............
twin City ....................<•••.
Black Lake Asbestos....

do. preferred ....................
Dominion Coal ........ ..........
Dominion Steel ..................
Dominion Steel preferred.
OgUvie Milling ..........
Penman ...........................

do. preferred ..........
Crown Reserve, xd.
N-. 8. Steel & Coal.;...................... -v
Lake of Woods............ ........... 14Z%
Lake of Woods preferred.... 130 

—Morning Sales—
C.P.R. rights—327 ât M- 
Richelieu & Ont.—26 at 94%. 
Duluth-Superior—60 at 67.
Crown Reserve—800 at 403, 500 at 406, 100 

at 407 ,100 at 417 60 days.
Windsor Hotel—2 at 120. __
Quebec Railway—46 at 69%, 200 ,160 at «0. 
Detroit United—10 at 64, 10 at 63.
Illinois Traction preferred—36 at 92.
Bank of Ocmmerce—5 at 19S.
Montreal Heat, Light A Power—15 at 

134%. 50 at 134%, 60 at 135, 6 at 134%, 50, 50

Dominion Steel—200 ,10, 176 at 70%, 56 at 
70%, 100, 200 at 70%. . ,

Montreal Heat .Light and Power bonds, 
4% per cent.—61000 at 99.

Switch—65 at 104. ___
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal—60, KK> at 66*-, 

1 at 69%.
Halifax Street Railway—10 at 124. 
Rubber bonds—61000 at 83%.
Rubber preferred)—26 at 118, 200, 100 at

Dominion Cotton bond»—62000 at 104. 
Bank British North America—1 at 160. 
Rubber—75 at 96.
Union Bank—4 at 139%.
Toronto Street Raâlway—77 at 128%. 
Amalgamated Asbestos preferred—6 at 90. 
Dominion Textile bonds, series A—6250 

at 97.
Mackay common—1 at 91%.
Ottawa Heat, Light A Power-22 at 109.

—Afternoon Sales—
Toledo Railway—36 at 12.
Halifax Rail—10 at 126.

84% Halifax preferred—26 at 68. -
Canadian Pacific-100 at 181%, 100 at 

181%.
Black Lake preferred—1-at 68%, 26 at 69, 

82% 60 at 69%. v
Toronto Railway—76 at 128%, 5» at 128%, 
Shawfnlgan—60 at 102%, 200 at 102%, 25 

at 102.
Ogilvie—60, 50 àt 70. 16, 10 at 69%.
Rio de Janeiro—100 at 92%.
Bank of Montreal—26 at 253, 25 at 253%, 

60 ,3 at 254.
Crown Reserve—800 at 407, 300 at 418, 60 

days, 200 at 407.
Dominion Steel preferred—35 at 136%. 

Dul.-Supr. Detroit United—ICO, 75 at 64, 50 at 64%.
20 ® 67% Montreal Power—60 at 134%, 125 at 136. 

100 @ 67% Black Lake common—10 at 24%.
Rubber—7000 at 98%.
Canadian Pacific Rights—1, 450, 15, 30, 

600. 5, 300 at 10. 3, J at 10%. 
Duluth-Superior—25 at 67%, 26 at 67. 
Ogilvie—10 at 139.
Dominion Steel—200 at 70%, 60 at 70%.
N. S. Steel-26 at 69%, 6 at 68%.
Rubber, preferred—100 at 118%.
Canadian Converters—26 at 46.

Can. Perm. Porto Rico Rail—60 at 36.
160 @ 161% Montreal Street Railway-100 at 221%.

R. A O. Nav.-100 at 84%.

64%
v.%
81%

CJ2o, May conJ 
%? higher.
Wf„K; Jaul

Chicago car 
contract, H
JiS'SSff$
Other receipts 
gjid flax 37. - J

Minneapolis cj 
042, against -9* 
year ago.
7 Duluth car lj 
against 40 a wa

:77% wWood, Gundy & Co.*« 1 30%
36

TORONTO
1

■ji,
SuInterest allowed on deposits, from 

date of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Bank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA. 135tf

$• :
90%
71 ■

136%THE 139
........ 68
.. . 88%Early Drive at New York Stocks 

Followed By Covering Movement

Toronto Railway .... 129% 1® ...

116% Ü7 116%
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGETO RENTSterling Bank Tri-City pref.

Twin City.
Winnipeg Ry.................. 182 ...

—Mines.— WARREN, CZ0WSKI & CO.
Member* el the Toronto Stock Excoeaf* i, 

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Bulldlug, Toronto, |! 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St. New 
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

Solid brick store and dwelling, with 
stable: recently decorated throughout, 
good business street fifteen minutes 
walk from Queen and Tonge Streets; 
immediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

Wheat receipt! 
Wheat ehipme 
Corn receipts 
Corn shlpmen 
5*ts receipts 
Oate shipmem

3.50Crown Reserve 
La Rose ........
Nlrisslng Mines 
North Star ....
Treithewey ..........

4.80
10.30

■OF CANADA ...

c
146% 144% 147 146Seathern Pacific Used Te Rally Ike Market Daring the Afterneen— 

Toronto Exchange Active and Firm
tid-7. CAMPBELL

I. 12 Richmond St.
A. M-Banks.—

195 ... 197Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchants’ . 
Molscns .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .... 
Ottawa ..
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto ., 
Traders' ... 
Union

Bast. ^Winnipeg ln> 
igT care; T*6- 1 
ern, 122; »*• ‘

Si.6,: ,r ■
Tel. Mala 2351 - - STOCKS - ,HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
244. 245 244

. ... 205 ... 206
. 234 232 236 232
. ... 170 ... 170%

ed •:
further the recovery will go remains 
to .be seen, but it looks to us as if it 
would be well to take profits cm any 
purchases made on the early break. In 
our opinion Indications point to a pro
fessional market for some days to 
come,

The prominence given to Southern 
Pacific to-day need not deceive any
body. A few strong issue» are needed 
to check , a decline. This stock has 
turned the tide more than once In the 
past. It is too early to discuss an ad
vance In the Southern Pacific dividend, 
on which the directors take action next 
month. There. Is good authority both 
for the increase theory and for me 
view that there will be no change In 
the spring. v

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: London for the first time in a 
week or more came lower this morn
ing. Fears that the President's mess
age would have a bad effect on specu
lative sentiment caused some selling 
for both accounts. The high rate, for 
call money also acted as a damper on 
the market and the threatened closing 
of all the principal Amalgamated 
mines and smelters at Butte and Great 
Falls was evidence that the labor situ
ation was not all that it should be in 
the northwest. Closing was firm to 
strong, with better feeling and belief 
that the President’s message would 
not prove harmful.

STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS
TO INSURE THEMSELVES.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—The stock 
change here is getting so much money to
gether by the sale of seats at 325,000 each 
that the members have decided to or
ganize a life insurance for members only.

All the details have not been worked 
out yet. but the Institution of a mutual 
life assurance scheme is a certainty,

STERLING BANK IN WEST.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 4.

A fair sized volume of securities 
changed hands at the Toronto Ex
change to-day, and notwithstanding 
the realizing the offerings were taken 
without any appreciable influence on 
the quotations.
' Traders were 
onaTwln City on the argument that, 
with the be'et news out, a reaction 
might be expected. .The price sagged 
during the morning session, but re
sponded to the Influence of New York 
sales in the afternoon.

Rio was also subjected to proflt-tai:- 
- ing and lost about a point from yes

terday’s high figure. ,
Sao Paulo was stronger and closed 

scarcity of stock at the high

W. E. ELMORE & CO. Orders Executed on all the
200%300%

. 250
276% ... 276%

..... 210 ... 2» ...
221 ... *24
227 230 227

220 ... 
... 146 ...
136* ... 136%

Etc.-
1® ... I»
148 152 148
161 ... 1«1
179 ...
see 68 e••
71% ... 71%

250 The
Bradst reel’s 

.ply of wheat 704.00»; Cljnaild 
States and U 
afloat and in 
total increase,! 
837,000. Oats, to 

Grain in stor

Dyment, Cassels & Co*
1 Member* Torosto Stock Exchange

TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
B14-2IT Trader* Bank—125-6 Conti*. B U*

Main S1S8
Hamilton Braaek.401 -Beak-eCHtaikui BU

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King anj Bay Sts. 
Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Simcoe

.6...........
•*7

Inclined to take profits
st,.

—Loan. Tn 
Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed ..........
.Canada Perm. ..
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Sav. ..
Ot. West. Perm............
Hamilton Prov. ..... 133 131 133 ...
Huron A Erie ...................... IS! •••

do. 20 p.c. paid............. 182 .» 183
Landed Banking .... ... 130 132 ...
London & Can-...........................
National Trust ......... 200 ... 200 ...
Ontario Loitft .....................» 142 ... 142

do. 20 p.c. paid..., ... 127% ... 127%
100 ... 100

... 128

STOCK BROKERS, fcfC.: College Street—Cor, College and Grace
Sts.

---------------- -------------------- ---------------------

J. P. BICKELL &CO.
Lawler Bldg., ear. King * Yonge-ets.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange >

Farkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Are. 
West

Wheat ................
Corn .............. .
Contract ;

Wheat ................
Corn ....................
Oata ............ .

Important Information 
to Stockholder* of

179Dundee and KeeT pronto—Cor.

v .

NIPISSING MINES CO. 
Kerr Lake & La Rose

i

COBALTS
h.Y. Stocks, Bonds. Cotton and 

Provisions
Direct Wires toi New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also Official quotation 
wire direct from Chfcago Board of 
Trade. Correspondents of

FIN LB Y BARRKLL A CO.. * 
Phones Majn 7374. 7*75,. 7*70. edTtf

GRAIN decrease.a*
with a 
price of the day.

More activity developed In General 
Electric with the stock ^well held at 
yesterday’s advance. *

Coal and Steel shares were quiet at
lower prices. ___

The Black Làke shares were again 
kept well to the front, the preferred 
issue being the strongest.

Mining shares showed more buoy
ancy following the lead of Kerr Lake. 
Nipissjng and Trethewey were in good 
demand, the latter at higher prices.

Small Investment orders gave a firm 
undertone to the bank shares and 
similar securities, and there was a bet
ter enquiry for bonds, with prominent 
bidding for Mex. L. and P. bonds.

The market’s close was reasonably

C
The Russian] 

ma’es the Ru» 
214,600,600 bush] 
crop. j

European v 
888,000 bushels

MAILED ON APPLICATION,

B. H. Scheftels & Co.Real Estate
Toronto Mortgage .......... 128

—Bond».—
ESTABLISHED 1902.

44 Broad St, New York
83% ...Black Lake ...............

Dofin Ion Steel .....
Electric Develop...................
Mexican L» A P..............»
Porto Rico ................... ...
Rio, 1st mortgage .. ... 
Sao Paulo ..............................

94% -83 Forelg
j; P. Bdckeil 

to* Brootnhall 
United Klus 

crop Is fair a 
more favorabli 

Frsac*—Thei 
lag heuid, and 
able. Supplie» 
Germany—Th 

ttuaes favorat 
causing sorte 

j- -ewtlooic.
, but much 1» i 

Hungary ai 
for the crops 
mild.

Russia—In t 
ly satisfactor 
the growth.

BT. LA

S3
So84

82%/ THE PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 
COMPANY, LIMITED.5;2WCent. Leath. .. 47% 48% 47%

Ches. Ohio .... 90% 91%- 89%
Col. Fuel .... 48% 49% 48%
Col. & Sou. .. 57% 57% 57
Corn Prod. .. 22% 22% 22%
C. P. R....... 181 181% 181
D. A Hud. .. 182% 184% ------
Denver .............. 60% 61

do. pref. ...:v 83% 84
Distillers .. .. 36% 36% 36%
Duluth S. S... 18% 18% . 15%

33% 34% 33%
,33% 33% 33%

do. lsts ....... 51 51 50%
do. 2nda .... 40% 40% 40%

Gas.....167% 160 157%
Gen. Elec. .. 158% 159% 158%
Gt. Nor. pr.. 143% 143% 142%
G. N. Ore .... 80% 80% 79%
Ice Secur.
Illinois .............. 146 146 146
Interboro .......... 23% 24% 23%
Iiti. Paper .... 16% 16% 15%
InL Pump .. 52% 62% 52%
Iowa Cent. .. 29% 29%. 29
Kan. Sou. .. 43% 44 43%
L. A N.  .....  167 158 157
Mackay ..

do. pref........... 78 78 78
M„ St. P. & S. 140 141 139%
Mex. Cent. ..' 25% 26% 25%
M„ K. & T.... 49 00% 4876
Mo. Pac............. 70% 70%. 70%
N. Amer............ 82% 83% 82%
Nati. Lead .... © 89% 88% .89%
Norfolk ............ 98% 101% 98- 109
Nor. Pac. ... 144% 144% 143% 144% 5,090
North West. . . 181 181 180 181 1,100
N. Y. C....... 123% 121% 122% 124 16,700
Ont. & West. . 48% 49% 48% 49% 3,100
Pltu. Coal .... 26 27% 26 27% 3,900
Pac. Mall. .. 42% 43% 42 42% 1,600
Per,ns...............136% 136%. 136 136% 43,400
Peo. Gas.......116% 115% 114% 116% 3,200
Press. Steel .51 61
Reading .. .. 168% 170% 168 169% 118.700
Rep. Steel .... 45 45% 44% 45% 3,40n

do. pref. ... 104% 104% 104 104
Ry. Springs .. 61 51 50% 51
Rock Island .. 54% 55% 54% 55% '25,500

do. pref. .... 89% 90 89% 90
Rubber ........ . 51% 61% 51 61% 1,400

do. lsts ................................................... ..........
Sloes .................. 86% 86% 86% 86% 490
Smelters ...........102% 103% 101% .103 26,600
South. Ry.......... 32% 33% 32% 33% 11,709

do .pref........... 73% 74 73% 74 TOO
St. L. & S.F... 68% 59% 58% 59% 0»
South. Pac. .. 135 138% 134% 1377k 170,100
St. L. & S.W... 32% 34 32% 34 4.SÜÜ)
St. Paul ........ 156% 157% 156% 156% 5,200
Sugar ................. 121% 123 121% 123
Tenn. Cop. ... 39% 39% 39% 39% 501)
Texas ................. 35% 36% 36% 36% 2,900
Twin City .... 116% 117 116% 117 1,400
Third Ave. .. 18 19% IS 18% 3,500
Toledo .............. 53% 54% 53% 54% 3,31)0

do. pref........... 71 72% 71 72% 3,0»
Union ................201% 204 201% 203% ©,1»

do. pref. .... 103 103 102% KB 9»
U. S. Steel .. 83% 89% 87% 89 282.600

do. pref. 124% 124% 123% 124 6,0*
do. bonds ... 106% 106% 105 105

Utah Cop. 69% 60 59 % 59% 2 8»
Vlrg. Chem. .. 54 54% 53% 61% 3,006
Wabash .. .. 26% 26% 25% 26% <11.496
_do. pref. ..(. 59% 59% 59 59% -7,400
West. Union 
West’ghouse À.
Wls. Cent. .. .
Woollens ........

—Morning Sale 
Black Lake. 

360 ® 24
92% 26® 24%
92%

27,40»Jl —, «1,500Twin City. 
. 25 @ 116% 

110 @ 116% 
30 ® 116%

DIVIDEND NOTICERio. 1,4009314
215 900 NOTICE is hereby given that quartsrty 

dividend number one. of one and -three- 
quarters per bent. (1% per cent.) on the 
preferred shares of the Capital Stock of 
this Company, for the quarter ending'(De
cember 31st, 1909, has been declared, pay-1 
able on January TOtli, 1910; to shareholdets 
of record of December 31st, 1909.

By order of the Board.
FRED. C. CLARKE, 

d28,30,J3,6,7. to Secretary.

24%20i 133 ■400 Nat68%«48160 ©) 92%, 
25 ® 92»% •160 @ ©

•8 ® 68% 
, no ® ©%

*1000 ® 84 
X16,500 ® 85 
X4000 @ 86%

1,70ft50%
firm. 83%ex- 2»Elec. Dev.

.•2 ® 46
------ fi—1-----
R. *0. 
25® 94%

Wall Street Pointers.
Twenty per cent, instalment on Can

adian Pacific new stock due.

3
N. S. Steel 

4® 69% 
50® ©

do. pref. .. 
Erie ................. 2,306

)*48M* * *
President Taft understood to have 
ade only minor concessions to rall-

Mackay ,
12 0 91 

10 @ 91% 
ne @ 77%

7,606Standard. 
5 ® 227 

16 ® 228

Niplsslng. 
150 ® 1040 
260 ® 1026

made
road presidents on Monday.

• • •
January orders for steelniake a pix)- 

mising show of new busbies»,

3,8U)
NEW YORK REFORMS 2,70»! Receipts of f 

els of grain, K
of strgw^ -

Barley—One
and 62c.

Hay—Sixteen 
ton for timott 
and mixed hf 

Strbw—Ou» 1

2,206
Trethewey. 
500® 146

L90626% 26% 25% iGen. Elec. 
90 @ 114

■The first branch of the Sterling Bank 
in the West wa» opened at Winnipeg 
on Tuesday.

8Se a ShareNew Comptroller Will Find Out 
Where Wages Go.

•h»

w. w, MscCUAIG.
180 St. Jynes Bt.

3.909• • *
Penman. F. N. Burt. 
10® 48% 12® 59%

•2® 94

_______ Great Northern Railroad has declar-
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—The Tammany I ed regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4

per cent., payable Feb. 1 to stock of 
record Jan. 10.

ionRogers.
6 @ 146% 

•2 @ 110 •31
1,500NEW YORK STOCKS.President Brown Réassurée.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—"I know pretty 
well what the bill will provide, and I can 
say that it need not alarm the Investor 
nor embarrass any railroad- that wants to 
do business in a straightforward aim 
derly manner,” was the assuring state
ment made to-day by W. C. Brown, 
president of the New York Central lines.

Mr. Brown was one of the six railroad 
presidents who conferred with President 
Taft yesterday on pending legislation.

Railroad Earnings.

896 Montreal
tiger tookjoff hts liât to Wm. J. Gaynor 
agfln to-day. Chas. F. Murphy, leader
of Tammnny Halt, walked up the city ] jOBeph says: Money will work easier 
hall steps to call on New York’s new in a tew ,]aySj and good recoveries in 
Democratic mayor, and he waited his stocks follow. Average Union Pacific 
turn in an ante-room, just as others ar0Und 202. Hold Chesapeake and 
did. Ohio, and buy some St. Paul. Speclal-

Wm. A. Ptendergast, the hew Repub- Texas and Pacific Is being excel-
lican-fuslon comptroller, to-day issued iently absorbed. Buy Steels on dips, 
a sweeping order that “joy riding” in " * » *
the municipal automobiles in all de- j Amalgamated, American Car Foun- 
partments must cease at once. He an- flry common. Smelters, M„ K. and T. 
nOunced in addition that every cm- common, Southern Pacific and Consoil- 
ploye of the city above the grade of dated Gas may be bought during weak- 
laborer, excepting ipolicemen, firemen nesa after reactions, for turns, on tile 
and school teachers, must have time preference to other stocks. Taken as a 
cards, upon which will be recorded whole, the high-priced stocks should be 
their comings and goings while on handled with gloves and the low-priced 
duty. issues bought on recessions, as buying

in this way the comptroller hopes to opportunities seem to present them- 
aepertaln just bow much of New York’s t selves.—Financial Bulletin.'

mm*
Bearish influences wtll likely con

tinue to depress prices until the char
acter of Mr." Taft's recommendations 

Tyendlnaga township electors passed )b learned, and the market for some 
a bylaw* to grant partial exemption tlme wln depend on this issue. r 
from taxation to the Ontario Limestone money situation is all right, however, 
and Clay Co. 1 and on anv break the good stocks arc

Thurlow township granted partial worth buying for turns, at least.-- 
tax exemption to the Burrell Rock 
Drill Co. and the Pt. Ann Quarry Co.,
Ltd.

Con. Ges. 
20 ® 206%

40»
Erickson Perkins A Co. (Beaty A Glass- 

co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations in the New. York 
market.

Allis. Chal. ..........
do. pref. ...

Amal. Cop.
Am. Beet S, ..
Am. Canner».. 13% 13% 13% 13% 409
Am. Cot. Oil.. 67 67% 67 67% 900
Am. Lin. pr. .. 46% 46% 46% 46% 800
Am. Lcco. ... 61% 61% 60% 61% ---------
Am. T. & T.. 140% 141% 140% 140% 1,100
Anaconda .. .. 52% 527k. 61% 52% 6,200

122 123% 1217k 123% 30,400
Atl. Coast ... 136 136% 135 1.36% m 
B. & Ohio ... 117% 118% 117% 118% 8,000
Brooklyn .. .. 79% 79% 79% »% 2,100
Car Fdry. .. 72 72 71% 72 1.000

Tor. Elec. 
1 @ 118%

70.)Commerce. 
6 @ 197 ton.. * * • 1.»91.. 91 91

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANYSt. Lawrence.
K) @ 119

—Afternoon Sales- 
Twin City .
216 @ 1167k 

75 @ 116%
136 ® 117

Joshua Ingh 
at 37 per cwt. 
per i wt. 
Grain— 

u iikau'-'- fall, 
W litis l, 8006 
Wheat, red. 
Buckwheat, 

bushel 
Barley,’ bus 
Peak, buehel

K: BS2ede’ bU*hel

.-806or-
Operu High. Low. Close. Sales. CHARTBBBO ACCOUNTANTS2,406

Niplsslng. 
1© @ 1025 
300 @ 1030

F. N. Burt.
4 ® 69% 

•10 @ 94

U.W0
1.6U»

Truste and Guarantee Bids.
16 KING ST. WEÈT, TORONTO»% ‘8974 88% "®% "44,300

366
2,S00
8,600

-
I’hone Main 7014. editRio.Dul.-Supr. 

25 ® 67% 
15 ® 67%

Dom. Coal. 
10 ® 90

75 @ 92% 
260 ® 92% Rys THE STERLING BANK OF CANADAIncrease.

Ontario A Western, November..* 60,841 
Big Four, November ...
Lake Shore, November 
New- York Central, November.. 697,000 
Michigan Central, November.... 279,864

Sao Paulo. 
2 @ 148% 

12 ® 148% 
26 ® 149 
60® 149%

Black Lake.
40® 24%

•SO ® 70 ------- 1------
•22 @ 6974 > Mackay. 
Z2000 @ 84% 35 ® 77%

dm3T

Can. Perm. 
6 ® 1© Notice to hereby given that The 

Sterling Bank of Canada intend to ap
ply to the Treasury Board for-a certifi
cate approving or a bylaw passed by 
the shareholders of the- said bank on 
the 21st day of December. A.D. 1903, 
to Increase the capital of the said bank 
from One Million ($1,000,000) Dollars 
to Three Million ($3,000,000' Dollars.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
December, A.D. 1909.

Bylaw to Increase tne Capital 9tow 
of The Sterling Bank of Canada.

ipltai stotik of The 
Canada ' Is $1,000,00»,

.. 363,036 

.. 264,439
Atchison

AlsHte, No. : 
Alstke, No. : 
Red clover, 1 
Red clover 

buckhorn), 
_ TUrtothy. pe 
Hay and 8tr 

i Hay. No. 1 
Hay, clover, 
straw, loose 
Straw, 

Fruits and 1 
Onions, per 
Potatoes, pe 
Apples, fall, 
Apples, wlnl 
Carrots, per 
Parsnips, bi 
Beets, per b 
Cabbage, d« 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dri 
Geese, per 1 
Ducks, per 
Chlekens, p 
Fowl, per 

Poultry Allv 
Turkeys, pe 
Geese, pe.- 
Ducks, per 
OWekens, p< 
Fowl, per lb 

Fresh Meata 
Beet. fSPeqii 
Beet hlndqi 
Beer, choice 
Beef, medlu 
Beef, comm 
Spring 
Mutton, llgl 
Veals, comr 
Veals, prim 
Dressed ho 

Dairy Produ 
Butter, fart 
Eggs, strict

per dozen

FARM PI

5*y. car lots 
H»r. No. 2, 
“raw, car lc 
Potatoes, eat

Stj. 
B iss
B«tSJ’ cre« 
5, “er- ere Honey,
Honey.

61 51
N. S. Steel. Steel. Gen. Elec.

British Consols.
21»Jan. 8. Jan. 4.

. 82 15-16 82 11-16
. 83 3-16 82% 1910 900Consols, money 

Consols, account ’*80,000,000 salary list is earned.
900

INVEST NTSBYLAWS CARRIED. Money Markets.
Bank of England, discount rate, 4% per

Stort ^>nsdon3V4aJt1or3%' ^r ‘Lni^Yhr^ We ovm and ofet' at present some exceptionally good\ issues of/\ 
moîl^ htohéstVp^ âncf ï*weMr 6 per Investment securities : Government, Municipal, Public Service , 
ccnt. /ruiing rate 6 per cent., last loani t and bonds of established Industries, from which a selection may 
per cent. be made to meet the individual needs of every class of Investor.

bunWhereas the ca 
Sterling Bank of 
andThe Whereas it Is expedient that this 
capital stock should oe Increased by 
the sum of *2,000,000.

Now therefore be u enaeted and it
of The

\

Is hereby enacted as o' bylaw 
Sterling Bank of Canada:

1. That the capital stock ot The 
Sterling Bank of Canada be increased 
from the sum of One Million (*L”®*i' 
000) Dollars to the sum of Three Mil
lion (*3,000,000) Dollars.

Passed this twenty-nrst day of De
cember, A.D. 1909, at a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of The 
Sterling Bank of Canada.,

F. W. BROUGHALL.
Secretary.

TôWn Topics.
• * •

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Referring to 
Elmira carried a waterworks bylaw. Monday’s decision of the U. S. supremo

court against the City of Minneapolis 
io the appeal from Judge Lochren’s de
cision in favor of the Minneapolis 

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.-—(Special.)—Ma- street Railway, an authority on the 
suns arc planning the construction of
a Masonic temple. A charter has al- ^ie attempted to break the con-
ready been received by local members t t under which the railway was !n- 
of the order with a capitalization of corporated for 60 years, and by which 

- one million dollars. ,t c.ould charge flve-cent fares within
the city limits. The most important 
part of the decision was the confirm<t- 

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Because his tlon of the franchise, while the ordl- 
hands were powder marked, Francisco nance compelling the company to sell 
LaCusta was arrested to-day charged H|x tickets for 25 eeSts was a minor 
with the. murder of his mother, An- matter. This railroad is a part of the 
ton in LaCusta, a widow, who was shot Twin city Rapid Transit Co., and its 
dead while at work over the wasntuo transfers last year on a flve-cent fare 
in her flat, where she kept house for exceeded 52,000,000.”
Francisco and ills wife. The son in
sists that he was asleep when he heard 
a shot and that “it must have been 
robbers.” >

300y GOVERNMENT 
Income, 4%

Province bf Manitoba (Guaranteeing the Canadian 
Northern Railway Winnipeg Terminal Bonds) l\s 

Province \>f New Brunswick 
Pi'ovince of Ontario

Foreign F-xchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

MASONIC TEMPLE FOR OTTAWA.
—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y .funds., per. 1-64 prem. % to %
Mont, funds.. 5c dis. 6c prem. % to %
titg., to days.8 27-32 87k 9% 9%
8ter., liem... 915-32 9% 9% 97k
Cable trans.. 9 9-1.6 9 19-32 97k 10

—Rates in New York—

to-day said: "In the original suit

3’s ed
v‘

Us DEBENTURES« Actual. Posted. 
. 483.75-80 485
. 486. GO 488

MUNICIPAL 
Income, 4% to 5%

Accused of Shooting is Mother. -Sterling, 60 days 
Sterling .demand { Municipal and Corpora

tion, to yield
V \82 82 82

_ , . 37 *34% *35%
Sales to noon, 611,40); total, 1,130,200.

2d»

City of Montreal - £* 
City of Toronto 31/,’$ 
City of Hrmilton - £s 
City of Winnipeg fs 
City of Victoi'ia - 4’s 
City of Port Arthur 5’s 
Town of Listoivel - 4?’s

City of Ste. Hyacinthe £s
Hty of Moose Jaw - ll’s

City of Strathconx - J$s
City of Bevefstoke 
City of Kelowna 
Township of Barton - J&s 
City of Femie - f- 5’s

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. 3. Jan. 4. 

Ask. Hid. Ask. Hid.
200 14% - ex. Ami. Asbestos com.

do. preferred ....
Black Lake com .

do. preferred ...
B C. Packers, A . 

do. B...........................
O'Hara A Co., in their weekly ifetter Bell Telephone ...

82&K55 a.TJrsr- K’J&WirïSfiS 25W 3‘
SnTurnT >»<’■"■) “J1™-™ l'”fS“,'ZrZwyF’T’S **222.

SMisaws atrsïrssM rssas * -
I» ,h, l„"„l ira” mSk.T "P' «USTISsT..™
759 tons. The country is now making. d g 1 11 m K V Detroit United  
pig Iron aLjthe unprecedented rate of ----------- Dom. Coal com....
32,000,011(1 tons a year. On Wall Street. Dom. Steel com....

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the loi- ^*feLr^d ........
lowing: Some stocks closed strong i>u]uth-Supeiior’
with a natural rebound after a two Develop.
days' break. The decline had extended l Illinois pref ..............
to 3 or 4 points in some issues. A 2 j International1 Coal .
point rally was in order. How much , Lake Superior ..........
v Lake of Woods....

: Laurentlde com................
! do. prefeired ..............
I Mackay common .... 9174 91% 91% 91
I do. preferred .................. 76% 77%
1 Mexican L. A P................. 67% ................
Mexican Tram............... 126 121 125 ...
Montreal Power 

: M.. SL P. & SS.M
j Niagara Nav...............
I Northern Nav. ....
IN. S. Steel com.... 
i Ogilvie AOmnion. ....
I Penman common

preferred ....
' Rio' Janeiro ..............
Porto. Rico Ry...........
R. & O. Nav............
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Sao Paulo Tram..........  ,
S, Wheat1 com............... 44

i do. preferred ....
Tor. Elec. Light .
St. L.p* C. Nav...

New York Cotton.
Beaty A Glaseco (Erickson Perkins * 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:
T Open. High. Low. Close.
January .....................  16.70 15.70 15.61 15 69
M^rch ...................  15.96 15.96 15.78 15.90

...........................  !*-18 16.21 1616 16.18
............................... 16.20 16.21 16.03 16 16

October ....................... 13.65 1.174 U61 13 67
0t>tt,^71Spot c,osed bultit; 20 poffiits low- 

er; middling uplands, 16.93; do., guLf 1615- 
no sales. * ’ >

! co
24 24% 24

. ... 67 72 70%

. 85' 75 85 75
. 85 75 85 75

Suitable for large or small 
amounts

1 - 5»

- 6 sOUTLOOK GOOD FOR 1910.

it:. 145

A.E. AMES & CO.,ltd.50^ 5^ 5M 
H wy4 14 93%

11Ô m
E112 112 INVESTMENT AGENTS 

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.CORPORATION 
Income, 4f% to 6%

........................... 181%
32 2ft 32 2.)
90 97 89 97
.. 204% ... 204%

I

Disinherited Nobleman Turned Bandit
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—That Harry B. 

Featherstone, bandit and safe blower, 
who was killed by a Chicago policeman 
while holding up a saloon Kew Year’s 
morning, was the disinherited son of a 
noble English family was sworn at the 
Inquest into the ■ robber’s death by his 
sister, who declared that her brother 
was rightfully the bearer of the name , 
Lord Featherstonaugh. V*

Four Firemen Killed.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 4.—Fire In the 

Milwaukee plant of the American 
Bridge Co. caused the death of four 
firemen, who 'were buried under a fall
ing wall, and *250,000 property damage.

Canadian Northern Railway Equipment Bonds - 4\’s 
Provincial Light, Heal and Power - - - 5 $
Electrical Development Company of Ontario 
Toronto and York Radial Railway Company - 5’s 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company (Consolidated) 5s 
Long-Bell Lumbei' Company - - - - 6*$
Rio, de Janeiro Tramway, Light & Power Company 5’s 
Winnipeg Electric Company 
W estern Canada Flour Mills Company 
P. Burns and Company, Limited 
Canada Cement Company, Limited

/ 77 Price of Oil.
^>a”» Jftn. 4.—Oil cftose^I63 W 63I 71 70% 70%

135 ... 135 1- 5s Fatal Smaeh Up.
CARBF.RRY, Man.,

109 109Year's Fire Loss.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—The December 

fire loss io the U.. S. and Canada 
twenty millions and for the entire year, 
nesrlj a quarter of a billion.

67% 67% 67%
47 ...

91% 92% 91%
82% 82%
27

143%

. . . Jan. 4.—In ».
wreck last night bn the Brandon and 
Regina branch of the Canadian 
Northern four miles south of here. Con
ductor J. W. Bulger of Winnipeg was 
killed. He was in charge of a special 
cleaning up a previous wreck, and sit
ting in the caboose when it backed into 
another engine which was not seen 
ing to steam. The caboose was smash
ed to kindling, and the two brakemçm 
sleeping In it had marvelous escapes, 
both being thrown thru the splintered 
walls. One was. seriously injured.

,
I

extri
comb

war.
:

27

rf**" revH
£?-■ * East il 

< H'*1*». Calfs
£ur*. Tallow 

j N°- 1 inspect!
cows

■). No. » Inspect
cows ......J

t ' No. 3 Inspect J 
and bulls . 

Country hldd 
Country htdj 
««skins 
gorsehides, j 
Horsehair, pi 2^11ow. per 1 
■ncepsklns . 

Wool and H

1» 126
128 - 5’s

- of

- 6’s
- 6’S

TRUST AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, ow-
.

V LIMITE
- TORONTO 13243-45 KING STREET WEST/ 142if

ESTABLISHED 1897.
DIVIDEND NUMBER. 23.

Notice is hereby given that a half-yearly Dividend, at the rate of

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM

A circular on any specific issue 
giving price and full particulars 
will be furnished upon request

i- 68% Mr. Neyvell Will Preach.
ReV. W. R. Newell of Chicago will

Baptist

Must Resign Before He Ruins.
MONTREAL. Jan. 4.—The Socialists 

have decided to put a candidate In the 
field, but made the condition that lie 
write his resignation Immediately un
dated and that if he did not suit the 
men who chose him, they could date 
the resignation and send It in. The 
choice fell on Albert St. Martin, court 
stenographer, who has run for munici
pal and provincial honors and once lost 
his deposit.

:.s
*» preach in Waverley-road 

Church each night of this week.
ao

.. 93% 93% 92%

.. 35% 35 

.. 95 94V- 95

.. 15« 146 150

lias been derlaied for the six months ending December 31, 1909, 
upon the paid-up Capital- Stock of the Company, and the same 
will lie payable at the Offices of the Company on and after Janu
ary 3rd, 1910. The Transfer Books will be closed from Decem
ber 1 8 to December 31, both days Inclusive.

JAMES J. WARREX, Managing Director.
Dommon Securities
CDKPOmnon LIAITED

A Threatened Increase,
ST. JOHN’S, N.F., Jan. 4.-The board 

of trade has made a. protest against 
the proposed 26 per cent. 'Increase in 
rates on outward bound freight said to 
have been decided upon by the Atlantis 
steamship companies.

Ill
GR148 1.»

43% ...
À- Wheat soit 

5**b Pit. wit
further built

26Ktn& STB
TOR0B2X>

Toronto. November 19. 1909. :: « 113- 136*
‘J

J
)

I

’
l

%

SENTIMENT NOT QUITE SO BULLISH.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 4.

Trade* in domestic speculative stock* were inclined to put out 
long holdings to-day and to make tentative short sales. Sentiment, 
tho by no means bearish, is less bullish than it was, owing to the 
prospect of a fair reaction on Wall-street. New securities are 
exploited as fast as the market gives evidence of being speculatively 
tired of others. Yesterday Rio was taken in hand. To-day new life 
was given to Canadian General. While the market can receive this 
kind of treatment, higher prices are inevitable, but reactions after sharp 

advances are equally certain.

being

HERBERT H. BALL.

the Government, we will be 
pleased to forward upon reanest 
riiitof BeamVes particularly 
suitable for this p irpose.

Let Your 
NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTION 
be-------BUY
Taxicab Stock
We can tell you many reasons 
why. v—
Ask (or particular# and FREE 
Taxi Booklet.

E. A. ENGLISH
Adelaide & TorontoVictoria Ste.
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THE STANDARD BANK FOUR PERISH IN FUMES I 
FT. WILLIRM HOLOSMIST

IT

ANK- Chicago Market Stronger
Under Bullish Trade News

SHIP YOUR
ü

E OF CANADA ”»-*<- LIVE POULTRY
• -TO-

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.

E*UtiwHS73
i ii' i; IIQUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO, 77. Several Others Injured—Outbreak 

Due to a Defective Hue—Sur
vivors in Frigid Temperature.

Wheat Options Make Further Advances—Cash Article In Better 
Demand—Winnipeg Market Higher—Cables Firmer

le.ooo, toe
LIES
r*—*'
der which the 
brinclpal pointe

n
i i

The itNotice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate ai Twelve Per Ont. 
Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of thie Bank has been declared for, the 
quarter ending Slet January, 1910, and that the earns will be payable at the 
Head Office In thie city and at its branches on and after Tuesday, the let day 
of February, 1810, to shareholders of record of 20th January. 1910.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the ISth February next, at IS 
o'clock noon.

»! j n
I iibelt the factor* contributing to the move

ment. Argentine wheat prices soared 2%c 
above previous day1» close, while Indica
tion» point to the fact that the exportable 
surplus will be fully 16,000,000 bushels less 
than last year. In consequence, the 
trade at Chicago was disposed to bid quo
tations higher on such news. Market 
closed l%c above previous session for May 
■Option.

Winnipeg was bulllehly Inclined, reflect
ing the strong tone of the larger market. 
Quotations were up l%c to l%c at the 
close, with offerings light.

Local dealers raised their quotation» 
for Manitoba* 114c, to 11.13 and 11.11. for 
Nda, 1 and 2 wheat. Canada western oats 
werè'unchauged.

1 grain dealers* quotations are as

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 4. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
iud to higher than yesterday; corn
MayWwbeat closed 114c higher at Chi

cago. May corn He higher, and May oats

^Jamfalv" wheat closed lHc higher at 
Winnipeg; January oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day ; Wheat, 41, 
contract. 10. Com, 446, 1. Oats. 190. 62. 
COwinnltK* car lots of wheat to-day, 633, 
JJjwrt 4=6 a week ago. and 93 a year ago. 
Other receipts to-day were . Oat* 118,

“Minneapolis car lots of wheat to-day, 
M2, against 296 a week ago, and) 107 a

rDulSfh’ car lots of wheat to-day, 117, 
(gainst 40 a week ago and 98 a year ago.

P
ijFORT WILLIAM, Jan. 4.—Four per

sons were burned to death In a Are 
which broke out early this morning in 
F. H. Babcock's hoarding house, 603 

Five others were 
j more or less seriously Injured oy jump- 
; Ing from windows, and the eleven re
maining occupants escaped In their 
night clothes, emerging into an atmos
phere of 20 below zero.

The dead are: Hepson, an oiler In 
the Ogilvie mills; Anders Sorenttm, a 
railway laborer; Mina Clysc* 
kitchen girl; and a Chinese cook, 
unknown.

The Injured are: Mrs. Littlejohn, an 
invalid (probably fatally), J. McKay. 
J. Macdonald. George FUlesay, and Mr. 
Littlejohn. All these people were hurt 
by jumping.

The fire started at 4.15 from a de
fective furnace.

*y Saved Family First.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—Arthur Fred 

Craig, 64 Selby-street, saved the lives 
of his wife and six-year-old boy from 
the flames this morning, then notified 
the people in the pext house and called 
the firemen. He had lit the heater in 
the hall at 7.30 and It set fire to the 
floor.

Russia
Servia
Mam
outh Africa
traits Settlement!
tweden 
Iwitzerland 
Purkey 
vest Indies 
nd elsewhere 
IMPLICATION

II 1 * j

Limited j
McKellar-street.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET »,By order of tfco -Board,
?OHO. r. SOHOFIELD,

General Manager.
<to TORONTO

!■Toronto, Slet December, 1969.
Payment mailed the same day year shipment reaches 

Toronto. Write for prices.

a
te I

K EXCHANGE \ t 7) US IT CITY MRUS 
' MARKET HELO FIRIUI

CUTTLE BRING HIGH PRICES 
EXPORTERS REACH $6 GWT.

tfollows:

2 mixed. II 06 to 91.06; No. 2 
91.06 outside.

Wheat—N 
white, 91-06

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 91.13; 
No. 2 northern, 91.11, track, lake ports.

>oPrimaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

Wheat receipts .. 683,000 1,078.000 2Ê.U0J
Wheat shipments.. 223,000 236,000 1'®'®?
ero^reeetots .... 874,000 806,000 206,000
c£S shipments .. 360.000 384.000 664,000
oats receipts .... 400,vW
Sit* shipments ■■ SX.OCO

WSKI A CO.
it. Stock Excaaaf* 

ITOCKS 
idlug, Toronto. 
Broad 8t.. New

wUNION STOCK YARDS,TORONTO IOats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
40Hc, lake ports; No. 3, 39Hc; Ontario, 
No. 2, 86c to 36Hc, at points of shipment. .

Buckwheat—No. 2, 61c to 62c, outside.

Barley—No. 2, 60c; No. 3X, 67c to B8c‘, 
No. 3. 60c to 61c, outside.

M1Ù feed—Manitoba bran, S31 per ton; 
shorts, Ki to 924, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, 922 in-bags, aborts, 9$ more.

Rye-toe, outside.

Manitoba flour-Quotatlons at Toronto 
are: First patents, 16.60; second patents, 
99.10; strong bakers', 94.90; 90 per cent 
patents, new, 29s bid, c.l.f., Glasgow.

Ccm—New, kiln-dried corn, 71c; new, 
No. 8 yellow, 69c, Toronto freight. —

Peas--No. 2, 86c offered per bushel.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export 
14.46, seaboard.

A
Prices Wfcre Steady Yesterday— 

Hogs Higher,Selling 
at $8,40 Cwt.

oad. ed-7 Sheep $4,50 to $4.75 Cwt.— 
Lambs $6,75.— Hogs 

Selling at $8.40.

IThe Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada 
PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF

Large “tie up” barns for export cattle. Regular market 
days Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday- Be sure to.-bill 
your stock to
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

Winnipeg Inspection No. 1 northern, « cars' No. 2 northern, 188; No. » north- 
122- No. 4 northern, 27; No. 6 aorth- 

?r”' b NO 6 northern. 2; rejected, 47; 
wlster, 14.

KS -
aU

The Grain Movement.
Brsdetreet's estimates the visible sup-' 

, ply of wheat east it the Rockies.L.ooo; Canada, Increase, 446,000; Uniteu 
et'ates and Canada, decree*, 286,000;
Sloat and In Europe, Increase, 900,000, 
total tnereaee, 641,030. Corn, Increase, V 
«7 000. Oats. Increase, 698,000.

Grain In store at Chicago : , u Jan. 1. Increase. Last yr.
5,146,000 *34.000 9,996.00»
4,638,000 867,000 6.310.000
6,138,000 201,9)0 8,078,000

3,133,600 145,000
1,890,000 323,000
2,871,000 *3,000

carloads ofl The railways reported U 
live stock ae being received at the City 
Market, consisting of 1281 cattle, 667 hogs, 
663 sheep and lambs and 160 calves, since 
last Friday. ' Fifteen carloads of the 
above cattle were northwestern» consign 
ed by the ‘Cattle King" of the western 
provinces, P. Burns, to the Harris Abat-

t0The°quadty of the bulk °f cattle on 
sale was common to medium» witn. a tew 
good to choice. . _

There was a fair trade all round at 
about the same prices as were quoted, 
yesterday.

the above, there were 222 export cattle 
held over from Monday’s marnet, which 
made a total of 281 cattle on sale.

Trade was good, all offerings being 
readily taken at good prices.

E. L. Woodward bought for Swift & Co. 
a total of 260 export cattle, as follo'"r*; 
177 steers at 96.76 to 86; also one or two
lots at 86.50; 59 heifers for export at Ikj.sO
to 86.75; 12 export bulls at $4.60 to $6, "jth 

export bull, 2000 lb»., of extra choice 
quality, at 86.26. lh_

The 177 export eteers averaged 1248 lbs. 
each, at an average price of 85.8».

The 69 heifers averaged 1072 lbs. eacn, 
at an average prfce of 86.56.

The 12 -export bulls averaged 1638 ms. 
each, at Si average price of 84 64.

The 16 sheep and lambs sold at 84.W 
for sheep and 96.76 per cwt. for lambs 

Gunns, Limited, bought 34. l>u-t=h«r®; 
steers and heifers, 1000 l'bs. each, at ;M>.1

P Whaïey-Coughlln sold i Exporter»—16, 
1466 I be. each, at 96; 19, V*7 lbs. each at 
96; 17, 1288 lbs. each, at 86.90 , 20, IMS_lb«- 
each, at 86.90 ; 36, 1242 lbs. each, at 86.90, 
6, 1166 lbs. each, at 86.75; 8, 1084 lbs. each, 
at 85.75; 3, 1212 lbs. each, at 85.76; 8 1140 
lbs. each, at 86.60; 6, 1113 lbs. each, at 8E.«0, 
8, 1211 lbe. each, at 86.60; 29, W2J*» «ajj"? 
at 16.50; 4, 1107 lbs. ech, at 95.60, 10, 108) 

each at 16.60; 2, 1000 U)t, each, at 
$5.50; 1, 1360 lb»., at $6.50; l0*.l5?01ll?a^8eal^ 
at 98.60; 5, 1214 lbs. each, at 96.1». », ««J 
ihe at $5.66. Export bulia-r1»lbs.', at 86.26; 1. 1960 lbs at >5; 1. 20W 'bs., 
at tc. i 160) jbs.. at $4.75; 1» 16«0 lbs., at 
84 60)* 1, 1410 lbs., at 84.50; 1, 1900ubs., at 
$4.5o’; 1, 1770 lbs., at 94.60 ; 8, 1283 lbs. each, 
at 94.26. Butcher»—to, 998 lbe. each, at 
96.10; 10, 1080 lbs. each, at 86.10; 9, 1019 lbs. 
each at 84.80 ; 4, 800 lbs. each, at S: 
lbs at 84.60; 1, 970 lbs., at 84. Sheep—s, 
110 lbs. each, at $4.75;! btic*<
Lambs—6, 102 lbs. each, at 86.76; 2, 110 ids. 
each, at 86.76.

Is à Co.
Infant Cremated.

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—The four months 
infant of Mr. and Mrs. John Woods. 

Dalmeny, Osgoode Township, was

Stock Exchange
1 • ? v MWÜ 234TELEPHONE JUNCTION 414.

near an ■ _____
burned to death yesterday. There were 
five children in the house when the 
parents were away, but four escaped. 
It was burned to the ground. It is 
understood the father was away vot
ing.

ERS, fcfC. WM. B. LBVACK 
Phone Park 11M. |

Eslnbllsued 18443.WKSI.EY DUNN

”~ "DUNN & LEVCAKWheat 
Com ..LL &CO.
Oatsting * Yongi

toard of Trade. 
Grain Exchange

Contract : 
Wheat

one5,078,000
1,666,000

412,000
Lite Stock Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves: 

■j and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards,

*• Toronto, Can. '
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Honk of Montreal,,R- G- Dun and Bradstreet a.. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JA1HES «
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, DAVID ROWNTREE, FRED DUNN ^

Wire car number and we;

Corn New Babe In Peril.
WINDSOR, Jan. 4.—When fire broke 

out in the home of Dennis Butler last 
night, Butler was away from home 
and bis wife, who wae confined to her 
bed, had not the strength to leave the 
burning house with her two small 
children and a babe only six days old. 
Neighbors carried Mrs. Butler and two 
children out, but the babe was still 
there when the fire department arrived. 
Fire Chief Murray rescued it.

Onto

COBALTS Exporter».
There were no export steers sold for 

export purposes, but several cattle of ex
port weights were bought for butchers 

96.40 to 96.66. Export bulls.

FRUIT MARKET.
foreign fruits ate ss

♦Decrease.
Ids, Cotton and
ions
ew York, Chicago 

L official quotation 
Chicago Board of 
ents of

RBELL & CO.. 
7975. 7970. edTtf

Quotations for
Grape fruit, Florida .............. 93 6» to 93 75
Grapes, Malaga, keg .............. 6 00 6 00
Lcirons. Messina .................... \ 2o
Lettuce, Boston head, hemp. Z eo
Ortrges, Cal , navels..-........ 6 00
Oranges. Florida ..........
Oranges, Valencia 714’e
Oranges. Meoticau ........
pineapples, 24's ............
Pineapples, 30’s  J 60 ---t
Apples, Canadian, bbl ..... 1* •

Toronto Sugar Market.
- St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. 94.85 per cwt. in barrels, 
No. 1 golden, 94.45 per cwt., |n barrels. 
Beaver, 94.56 per cwt. in bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots se 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are Be less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat—January 91-0494. May 91.08%, July 
81.10%. '

Oats—January 34%c, May 87%c.

Crop Boporta.
The Russian btatistical Bureau esti

mates the Russian wheat crop of 1900 at 
214,060,000 bushels larger ^than last year s

Wheat Increased

hpurposes at 
$4.6U to $6. Butchers.

Geo. Rowntree uvuyut for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 330 butchers cattle, a» 
foflows : ' Butchers’ steers and heifers at 
114.50 to 86.aO; cows at 82 to 84.60; Dulls, 
i 13.50 to 44.-6 per cwt.

Milker* and Springers.
Fred Howutree bvugut -6 ...users and 

springers at prices ranging from 836 to ieu 
each.

^European visible : 
)gg,OCO bushels last week.

350

Bill stock^JgrJTST'iSS-n^ Barrais.2 23 2 60

2 00

t
tForeign Crop Summary.

J P, Blckeil & Co. furnish the follow- 
toe Broom hall weekly crop summary :

United Kingdom—The outlook tor the 
crop is fair and the weather has been 
more favorable. .

France—There are fewer complaints be
ing hea; d, and the weather Is more favor
able Supplie* are moderate.* Germany—The outlook for the crop con
tinues favorable. The mild weather Is 
causing some anxiety a trout the future 
outlook Native supplies are plentiful, 
but much I» of an Inferior quality.

and Roumanla—The outiowt 
Is favoraible, with weather

WHALEY - COUGHLIN C0„ Limited4 00
INCREASE IN GRANT

BO RAILWAYS 
LIMITED.

NOTICE

\For Education Faculty ^ Asked by LÎV0 Stock Commission gï

‘ Rice & Whaler Co.! 

BILL STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE.
Queen's faculty of education, made D pffkfpnf A' L/OItlllllOIl D&llK 14 r WHALEY — three years ago by the government. IXeiCrCllVC. UUI1IUHVI» *-»«• H. U. WHALE I ,
They also asked that, in view of the __ w j* __  r*A Q ; J. A. LUUUriLlIN
growth of the work, the appropriation P|M)lieS, JlUlCtlOIl, “ U^U"1 JOHN BLACK,

SSHr-r Parkdale, V - - 2149 f MSW*
In addition to thé premier and min

ister of education, Hon. J. W. Hanna 
and Hon. Col. Matheson were present 
at the interview:

Veal Calvee.
About 160 veal caw en were reported as 

selling at 93 to 8. per ewt.
Sheep and Lambe.

Wesley Dunn repensu la.ubs as beln« 
26c per cwt. lower, • and selling at 86 to 
86.76 per cwt.; sheep, ewes, at 84 to 84.5v, 
culls and rams at. $3 to. $3-50.

Hogs.
The World, as usu»u was the first and 

only paper to inform its readers on Frl* 
dav last that hogs had advanced to $8.36 
t«r cwt Again Mr H. P. Kennedy to- 
fomis us that he is paying 88.40 per cwt-

, f<o.b.S*cars ’ «
CATTLE MARKETS ,"l0ther ‘‘^.enwive"^:

» s,v- —rr ■* j* . Corbett & nail sum : 17 ouichèrs, 880
Cables Easy—East Buffalo Market lbs each# at $6/A>; 23 k«o h*. Mçh,

. Active and Steady. at $4.3*tt; 8 butcher», *0u \b «-each, at $5,
_____ 4 cows. U00 lbs. each, at $4.1o, 2 cow», w

NEW YORK, Jan. U-Beeves-Receipto, lbs. each, at 84; S^cows lOB) e.a=h^
nothing doing In live cattle; steady 8410; 2 earners 900 lbs. each, At 82. 1<^ 

ferilne- dressed beef slow; natlye sides, ner, 910 lbs., at 81.76, 2 cofws,•ysjSajssr r« sa.
S?yrldresMdllvea:is, toTto5KticT^country eachf a^94.t(>; 8 butchers. 910 lbs.

dreesed, 10c to 14c; dressed barnyard and each, at ,d .

ShiSi%a^r^KP»:6oTo: ^Kee^&;etl^bp^'bFeih‘;
88.50 to to chers, 1070 lbs. each at *5.». 2 hutchei «.

1830 lbs. each, at 86.26 ; 6 bute hers. 960 »w. 
each, at $6; ifiybutchers, 9i0 lbs. ea^h»..af 
#a Q<)- 4 butchers. 1460 lbs. each, at $4.60, 1 butoher, 750 lbV. at 84.50; 1 butcher, l<xb 
lh« at 84 50 * 4 butcher», 1140 lbs. each, at 

i butcher, 1000 lbs., at 84-50; 1 but- 
Eher 890 lbs. at 94.40; 6 butchers, 850 lbs. 
each, at 84.40; 16 butctoeri.7*> lbs eaclh 
at 84.30; 1 butcher, 1010 11*.,. « .**"*■,. 
butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at 84.26. 1 but 

. .I,... tKg at 84.25; 1 butcher, 880 lbs.,at M ^ buteter 770 lbs., at 84; 1 butcher, 
TfiO lbs at $4‘ 1 -butcher, 1186 lbs., at

at t^ltehlrTK":

°Dunn & Levack sold : U butcHsrs, *» 
lbs. each, at 86.10; 15 butchers, £» »*. 
each, at 86; 8 b^b”^.9^. 84 $' »
84.90; 1 butcher bull, mo lbe-. at 84.®, 
butchers. 1100 lbe. each at 84.70, 20 but 
chers, 1070 lbs. each, at 84.70 , 2 butcher 
bulls, 1330 lbs. each, at 8460; 6 butchers, 
840 lbs. each, at 84.46 ; 6 butchers, 760 lbs. 

h at 84 40 7 butcher cows, 1030, lbs. 
h’ at 84' 1 butcher bull, 1270 'bs.jdt 84; 

.«« H96 Lbs., at 94; 6 bdteher 
COWS. 1090 lbs. each, at 84; 8 butchers ta» 
lbs. each, at 83.85; 1 butcher cow mo toa, 
at 83.75; 11 butcher cows. j<M0 lbs. eacn, 
at 83.50; 1 milcb cow, 8w. ,Wesley Dunn bought 460 lambs at 86.60 
per cwU; 150 sheep at 84.50 per cwt., 2o
° John Neefy"°bought for Park, Blackwell 
& Co. three, loads of_butchers at $4.86 t 
$5 40; 100 cows at 83..o to *4.50.

Alex. Levack "oought one load of but 
chers 9C0 lbs. each, at 95.16 per cwt.

„ McDonald bought for Owns one 
butchers. 1»D lbs. each, at 86 Î0, one 

,a-h. at 94.65: one load cows

riven that quart«M|r 
of one and -three- 

i per cent.) on the 
he Capital Stock "of 
quarter ending De- 
been declared, pay- 
1910. to shareholders 
31st, 1909.

C. CLARKE,
Secretary.

Hungary 
for the crops
ysSrZLS' ?S.h.
the growth.

I-

Chicago Market.
J P. Blckeil & Co.. Lew tor Building, 

rerrôrt the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

. Close . ._ __
jan. 3. Open. High. Low. Cloee.

Wheat— 11 “■ * ’ >;"
May ........
July ........
Sept............

........  «% 66% 67%
July . 66% 67 67%
Sept. ..... 66% 67% 67%

Oats—
May
July ..... 43%
Sept............

Pork-
Jan............21.46
May ....21.77 

Lard—
Jan.
May 

Ribs—
Jan. ....11.40 
May ,i.,11.40

nl
I8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

b/»h-
Recelpts of farm produce were 100 

sis of grain. 16 loads of hay and one load
qA 8lr»W ' * p'yvrslf *■ •,vrév0'"« #Nj*Pi9 — *** *'

Barley—One hundred bushels* sold at 61c

^Hay—Sixteen loads sold at 917 to 121 per 
ten for timothy and 99 to 916. for clover 
and mixed hay.

Straw—One load of sheaf sold at 914 per

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham oOugut 5v lambs, alive, 

at 87 per cwt. ; also 2u dressed hog» at 111 
per i. wt.
Grain—

L SHARES HOW
May bee and Wilson
Live Stock Comm Alow Dueler*.') West

er» Settle Market, Toronto.
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON* i 

TO JUNCTION. „ ,
All kinds of cattle bougnt and sold oo 

commission- , „
Farmers'' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OTt 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OR- 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send natpe„ 
and we will mall you our weekly ipar-_
keRerfePrences: Bank of Toronto and alt. 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A MULLINS, ex-lLP.P.

Address commuai cation» W estern. 
Cattle Market. Toronto. Correspondu' 
ence solicited.

18% 113% 114% 113% 1H%
02% 103 103% M3 1M%
98% 98% 99% 96 99%

Ulsatlon SLOOMW
perty Sure Profits.
scCUAIG. 

Montreal iy

References—Dominion Banki
i

H.P. KENNEDYRABIES AROUND CHATHAM«7% 674;
67%
67%

Government Inspector on the Scene 
to Fight the Epidemic.

CHATHAM, ian. 4.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Tenant, government inspector of meats 
and foods, is expected to arrive in the 
city this week to Investigate the out
break of rabies In Chatham and town
ships. , ,

Already six head of cattle, seven pigs 
and one dog have died in Dover from 
the dire disease. Dr. Joseph Klne, vet
erinary, has shot and quarantined all 
suspected animals, and a determined 
effort will he made to stamp out the 
epidemic.

ton.
46% Live Stock Buyer46%46% 46& COMPANY 44%43% 44%

40% 43% 41% '41% 2 butchers,CCOUNTÀNTS 
irantee Bid*. 21.40 21.85 21.40 21.82

21.80 22.07 21.80 22.07

....................-2 11.67 11.52 11.57

.11.92 11.96 13.10 11.92 12.10

11.42 U.57 11.46 11.67
11.46 11.60 11.42 11.57

.61 09 to « 10ST, TORONTO fall, bush.,-'.Si mas.
Wheat, goose, bush
Wheat, red. bush.......... *•••*„
Buik» heal, bushel ..............*
Rye, bushel 9 76
Barley, bush............... OH
Peas, bushel ........ .. .......... ™ *»
Oats, bushel ........ ......................0 40

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bush ...
Alsike, No. 2, bush ...
Red clover, No. 1. bush ....
Red clover, (containing 

buckborn), bush ..
Timothy, per bush .

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1 timothy..
Hay. clover, ton .....
Straw, loose .ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton.

. Fruits and Vegetable 
Onions, per bag ...
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, fall, bbl. .
Apples, winter, bbl 
Carrots, per bag ..
Parsnips, bag ........
Beets, per bag ........
Cabbage, dozen ...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... 80 18 to 80 20
Geese, per lb............................... 0 “ 0 w
Ducks, per lb ...
Chickens, per lb.
Fowl, per lb.

Poultry Alive—
Turkeys, per lb..
Geese, pc.' lb........

- Ducks, per lb........
.Chickens, per lb............
Fowl, per lb.r-

Beef, forequarters, cwt -..46 60 to 87 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . 8 50 10 6P
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 «0
Beef, medium, cwt ............ J »
Beef, common, cwt .
Spring lambs, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt.M 

Dalrv Produc
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....80 25 to 80 30 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .............. ................  0 40 0 ^

LIVE HOGS A SPECIALTY1 06
ala 7014. edtf 11.52

0*62 British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, «an. 4.—Liverpool and Ldn-

dto°ni3%cblXered Mtretta'tor1 betf 

at 9%c to 9%c per lb.

NK OF CANADA We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

PHONE PARK 2078 

Room 17, Western Cattle Market

»
given that The 

Itiada Intend to ap- 
[Bnard for a certlfl- 
L bylaw passed by 
f the said bank 'dn 
cember, A.D. 1909, 
ki of the said bank 
[81,000,4)00) Dollars 
.000,000) Dollars, 
this 22nd day of

[ tne Capital Stoek 
Ik of Canada, 
liai stock of The 
tnada Is 91,000,000,

Chicago Gossip.
j. p. Blckeil & vo. say at the dose :
Wheat-Higher. Strong cables and con

tinued urgent demand for Gash article 
were again the features, and market ap 
S to be Shaping tor a runaway bull 
affair. If news such as trade Is rec?L'1"f 
keeDs coming, a sharp advance is inevi
table Foreign situation is asserting It
self, and domestic conditions sound. On 
all declines we continue to advise pur-
ClJ^rtck8on Perkins & Cp. had the follow-

'"witeat—The market hung within a 
row range until about noon, when new 
buying appeared, which advanced Prtcee 
to 91 14%. This buying was in some part 
covering by Pit traders but>^o was In- 
duced by receipt of a Liverpool 
a prominent house stating that. owlng to 
? General belief In a moderate exportable 
surplus and poor quality of Argentine 
wheat, the United Kingdom would have 
to look to Canada for a large amount of 
her future supplies. The sentiment on 
the bull side Is growing more pronounced, 
and the pressure from hedges no greater.

Corn-Strength in prices was borrowed 
largely from wheat. The market took a 
lot^or selling by the longs, but offerings 

absorbed largely by another class of

..96 00 to 96 » 

.. 5 25 6 75
7 50 8 26
6 50 6 00
1 40 1 60

HARRY . 
MUR BIT

East Buffalo Live Stock.

Drime .steers, $6.50 to $7.o0.
Vealé—Receipts, _ 50 head; active and 

strong, 96 to 910.75.
Hogs-Receipts, 3680 

yorkers and rough» 5c to f
... «teadv ■ heavy, 88.io to lo.oJ. a ie».

yorkers 88-60 to 88.75; roughs. 88 to g®5; ys?Igs ie^Tto 87; dairies, 88.60 to

^Sheev and Lambs-Recelpts, 800 head; 
active^ lambs 10c, wethers 25c higher, 
lambs.' 85.25 to »46; ’fibers. 85.-5 to |6; 
Canada lambs. $8 to $8.36.

I

RACER DIPS WRECKED Commission
Salesman

Feeder*and 
Stockers a 
Specialty;

i Western Cattle" 
Market 
bangatnests setT 

cited. Addreie— \

.*17 03 to 92100 
.. » 00 16 00 
..800 
..14 0J

Windstorm Doe* *15,000 Damage* at 
Hanlan** Point.

The wind storm of Monday evening, 
wrecked the new Racer Dips calming 

916,000 damage, anil the work of 
weeks to be strewn tn a chaotic

head; fairly active; 
10c lower ; oth-

New Laid Eggs Wanted
91 00 to 9110 If you can supply regular ship

ments of new laid Iggs, we can 
pay you attractive prices. Get 
our market quotations.

0 60 ea:pedient that this 
1 oe increased by

nar-
2 5v over

four
3 60

it enacted and it 
S n. bylaw of The
nada:
al stock of Tne 
inada be increased 
ie Million ($1,000,- 
>um of Three Mil
lars.
y-nrst day of v?’ 
t a special 
areholders of The 
anada.
ROUGH ALL,

0 60
j.

C5Ô mess.cable to Chicago Live Stock.

«gncÆ. »■;

$3t 8S zm-K<v| “stnrkers and feeders, $3. <5 to ..8tHogs-Re«lpts S.090; market 5cto^0c
lower: choice, heavy. t8oo to 88.63, but 
chers. *8.50 to |8^60'. Ught f
88.45; choice, light, I8.ii> to *8.a0 packing, 
88.30 to $8.55: pigs, *7.50 to $8.-0, built or
^Shee^and1 Lambs—Receipts, 15,COO; mar- 
keT sfronagn;d sheTp, $4_.50_ to 86. lambs. $6.oO 

to $8.90; yearlings, 8o.a> to $8.15.

the fact that the men had 
terrible aecl- 

If the
FISHER PRODUCE CO. CORBETT & HALLBut for

only just quit work, a

S*SâpS/ESrw S—»l
noted aviator killed 

*-™Ud. ilLS2iFI”
The new grandstand was not dam- Feet wltn " , “ w price* obtainable. All kinds of

as, «in, w»km« s*,,, ~<i,«. ««I., ,r-. »-* •« »-'«««. ="«
and lonesome ; t°Jïly,„v| with his machine from t. J. CORBETT. A. Y. HALL. ----

Zeagman & Sons

took tike a reptica of the ruins ot Pom- wind the left wing of the monoplane JVE STOCK COMMISSION AVEB1B
pt,jj broke and the other wltig collapsed. I <_oom 14, Exchange Building,

De la Grange ranked among the first I Western Cattle Market,
of the aviators of the world. On Dec. All kinds of live stock bought and sold Joseph Warris, of Berlin, dealer in w last. at Juvisy, he broke all spe-id |

boots and shoes, assigned to Richard re<;or<l8 in an attempt to win the Mi i iO0kerfc and feeding cattle for farmers.
Toronto Bay Covered by Six Inches Tcw & Son, yesterday A meeting of ehelin Cup. He failed to beat Far- ,ay phone. Park 497 Reridence, Pari.

creditors is called for Tuesday, Jan. 11. man.g recard for distance, but estab- ,Z Reference Dominion Bank Address
' The meeting of the creditors of the )ig*ed a new distance record fof mono- " Toronto * Western Cattle f 
Canadian Furnishing Company o. planes a new world’s speech recJird a'kf - foront
Hamilton, which assigned last week. coVerlng 124 miles In 2) hours and^.T —
will take place in Mr. Tew s office on mjnutes malntalnfhg an . avVa^ « rv f 1 jo yj li: „

srieed of approximately 49 mites Ç | NCDOHâld &
---------------------- hour. De la Grange had beer» a well- 1

known automoblllf t anil was one ot m 
in Europe to take up av:.i

0 50

0 15 0 17 I0 160 13
0 10 0 12

.80 Ï6 to 80 17
0 11>10Secretary- 0 140 13

0 13 0 14
0 0» 011

were
commission house.

Oats—Market was 
grains. No particular feature, 
demand fair.

TURES higher ' with other 
Eastern

SUES AFTER 3 YEARS IN JAILnd Corpora- 
> yield

9
t Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVBKPbjuL, Jam 4.—Ciosing—Wheat 
enft, a..n ■ Vn. 2 red western winter, no 
stock. Futures firm; March 8s 4d. May 
s= i%d. July nominal. ,Corn-Spot easy; new American mixed, 
is 7I4d • old American mixed, os 8%a. r u 
tares quiet; Jan. mixed, 5,s 5%d. Jan. Plata

°8Hams—Short cut 
Bacon—Short rib 
Turpentine-Spirits firm. 40s 6d.

7 50
6 00 A. W 

load
load. 830 lbs.
atChariesPeMuCurdy bought 60 butchers, 
ov> to 1'50 tbs. each, at $4.30 to $6.40. 
George Dunn boushvone load of^teers,
n'^Ma^rfoid8- Tfte^TsO lbs. 

each, at *5.85; 10 caimers, 900 lbs each 
a? $)■ 5 cows, 1300 lbs. each, at *3.00. 1
bull. 1300 lbs., at $4.35..______

5 00 Heavy Damages Claimed by Haldi- 
mand Man for Mallcion» Arrest,

4.—Mackenzie

.. 0 11% 0 12%

...3 00 9 06

.. 7 00 8 00

..10 00 12 00,

..1100

I;
3tf I

6% AUV

Jan.HAMILTON.
Mills, a Haldlmand County man, who 

sent down for three years on a

r
rge or small r-

<2,was
charge of forgery by Judge Douglas, of 
Csyuga, and who has just completed 
his sentence, has thru his lawyers is
sued a high court writ for damages, 
amounting to $10,000. against W. H. 
McKean, of Walpole Township, for 
falsé and malicious arrest and impris
onment. Mills contends that he did not 
force McKeen’s name and that the de
fendant knew he did not.

ints quiet. 62s, 
weak, 6:s M. I

mCO.,Ltd. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALe. SHOE DEALER ASSIGNS.
New York Dairy Market.

new YORK, -*au. Butter—Easier; 
verelDts 9175; creamery, specials. 3oc, 
exttas, 34c: third to fi-st. 2)c to 33c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 910.
Eggs—Stronger ; reteipts. 8321; state, 

Pennsylvania and nearby, hennery-. "bite, 
fancy," 4«c to 50c: do., gathered, white, 
«r to 42c; do., hennery, brown and mixed, 
tonev 40c to 42c; do., gathered, brown, 
fair to prime. 35c to 40c; western, extra 
first 36c to 37c; first. 34c to 35c; seconds. 
EOc to 33c; refrigerators, 24c to 2-c.

GETTING ICEBOATS OUT.$13 00 1 0 *14 00H*y, car lots, per ton 
Hay, No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, cat lots, bag
Turnips, per ton ........v

• Evaporated apples, lb
Cheese, .per lb .............
Eggs, case lots, dozerf — 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 2a
Butter, store lots ...,.......... » —
gutter, creamery, solids.... C 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 27 
Honey, extracted .......
Honey, combs, per dozen

T AGENTS
tST, TORONTO.

12 5012 00.1 S 007 50
0 500 45

of Ice.6 50[nan Turned Bandit,

t. That Harry B. 
Lt and safe blower, 
E I’hkago policeman 
I aloon New Year s Ii ^inherited son of a 
I- was sworn at the 
Liter’s death by his 
|( that her brother 

of the name

....... 0 07
„>.... 0 13

...2.-0 26
0 13% iceYesterday quite a number of

out new suits of 
everything points towards 
the racing line this winter

*
fboats were tyingWILL OPPOSE THE DEAL.0 26

0 24 „ „ sails, and
(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.) actlvtty in
LONDON, Jar. 4—The Quebec A 

lake St. Johii bondholders have de- on Toronto Bay. 
cided to oppose the Canadian Northern Eddie Durnan has

The chairman said the proposals w-ere | Iv,pC uttle fellow was skimming across
open to serious objection! inasmuch as -J- — ----------------
they meant nothing more or less than ; 
the acquisition of their property for at 
least half its value. Nothing, the - hair- 

said, could justify a proposal to 
the debenture dehfT'whiile the or- 

capital remained entitled to all

Thursday.
0Ü

Varsity Open Again.
Toronto University reopened its doors 

for the Easter term yesterday, after first men 
the Christmas holidays. Most of the tion.
students were on hand, tho it is doubt- , The p^itica| Crisis in Greece, 

if muâh work will be done before ^ ^THEN-Si Jan. 4 —Tli^ political criai 
: week. : ls regarded as having l>een paused. Th

—----------------------------- ----------------------- demands of the military league affect

DRESSED POULTRY SSÏTÆwTi
and Rome, have been met by the sp 
eminent’s promise to pass a law lim
ing the age of diplomats, and wh|i. 
will lead to the early recall of the fot 
ministers.

.... stock Commission Salesmen, West* 
l, Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington- 
,enue Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex> 
ange fcluiiuing. Union Slock Yards, Te» 

-ntu Junction Consignments of cattle.* 
eep and bugs »re solicited. Careful aniti 
Kona: attentian will, be given to con-, 

guments of stock. Quick sales and» 
ompt returns will be made. Correspon-, 
nee solicited. Reference. Dominion, 
uik, Esther-street Branch. Telephone- 

k 787. > . /' i
T. HAI.LIGAN. . 

3 Phone Park 107If

.. 0 10% 

.. 2 25 3 ÔÔ
built a new racingEmpire Club Luncheon.

Professor Lewellyn F. Barker, M.D., 
LL2D , chief of the medical staff of the 
Johns Hopkins University and hospi
tal Baltimore, in which position he 
succeeded the celebrated Dr. Osier, 
will address the Empire-Club of Canada 
on "The Triumphs of Preventive Med
icine and the Part the State Should 
Take in Combating Disease,” at their 
luncheon at McConkey’s at 1 p.m. to

day-.

John, aged 9, andHides and Skin*.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Çar**T “ 

Co., SB East Front-street. Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows ...... ............................... 10 12% to*....
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ................................................  0 11% ....
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ........................................0 10% ....
Country hides, cured ............. 0 11 to ....
Country hides, green .............  0 to ....
Calfskins .......................................... 0 12 0 14
Horsehtdes, No. 1 .................. 2 73 8 to
Horsehair, per lb .................a. 41 32 ....
Tallow, lier lb ......................   0 06% 0 06%
Sheepskins ......................................  0 85 1 00

Wool and raw fur prices <ÿi request.

GRAIN AN 1 PRODUCE.

Wheat sold higl ev to-day on the Chi
cago pit. with strong Liverpool cables and 
further bullish news from the Argentine

14

i * arer 
lgh.

icn Killed.
an.
-.f the American 
the death of four 
lried under a fall

ut property damage-

„ skillfully as any veteran, 
will probably be offered for a 

the youthful sailors, eom- 
tô be under'10, several sports

having staled their willingness to 
toward such a prize, 

six inches oMcc does not deter
disciple of Isaak Walton. Sev-( ai{Mm Hm been, spent by us speciafizlng 11 

devotees spent hours Draseed Poultry. Tbie valuable experience ii al

ful 
next week.

the bay as
A cup 

race between 
petitors

4.—Fire in the

man 
cut
dinary
prospective profits

men
contribute

Even I 
the true

“ïïeco„“ l™,—M-»T-t.»

feed a family for a week. Pike and p*yjaeata daily. PBone Main lit.

j s davies a™
two tugs to keep navigation open, has ( KstabUaàed 186A J»mm 0t., Ternnt. 
made the ice lumpy this y ear. I *-*“

VIU -MeliON.U.D.
-:.one Park 17».
__________ •« y____
----- ;---- 7.-r—T
Saw Her Child Burned to Deat».

WESTWOOD, icii., Jim. 4.—Unah!e? 
,v rescue her 7-year-old daughter front*

IS OUR SPECIALTY.
=<

London!* Jan I.-Grank Trunk Ex- Tnnoun^ment of^the re

press No 17, from Toronto, which com- ,aJ of the ban against the Ancient
soltdates here With No ^fpr Detroit °dpr uf the Hibernians in Scotland,

"'"colliding hroadstoe wlth freight Hitherto Catholic^Vpcotiand were

Will Preach.
II of x 'liicago 
rley-road 
f this week.

will
Baptist Collapsed Flue Caused Explosion.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 4.—One man w. 
blown to atoms and several other^ i 
jured by a boiler explosion on a pulm 
Ing boat at Industry, Pa. The ex pi j 
sion was caused by a flue collapsing (

telr burning (tome, Mrs. F. Hals ;» 
.as compelled f last night to stand 1 'J 
.ye house and see lier child burn to* 
•ath. It ie üeared . she will lose her. 

bind. _ ■
Vi

ed Increaee.
Jan. 4.—The board 

. a protest agalns'- 
- aient, increase m 

I .unjl freight said to 
by the Atlantic

was 
ing bv 
No. 93, west 
Mogul engines are 
badly damage-1. The line 
blocked. No one was injurçl.

»,
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WEDNESDAY MORNING /12 SrTwo bath rue* 
Sfjn ft front as 
^jirtment hoiiK, 

H. H. W1
P « '

city council -will be asked to reduce the 
licensee from 16 to 7, leaving none but 
first-class hotels, and the shop licenses 
from 4 to 2.

Complete returns for^thls county 
show that four townships carried local 
option with a majority over the three- 
fifths Onondaga defeated a repeal of 
local option by a large majority, and 
the bylaw carried in the i following 
townships: Brantford, 87 majority; 
Burford', 13 majority; South Dumfries, 
2 majority; Oakland, 23 majority. Ten 
licenses are affected.
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m % FROgalei 1Store Closes Daily at 5.30And There Would Have Been 300 

More Had It Not Been For 
Three-Fifths Clause.

Y.M.C.A. building has been flooded and 
is being used by the children as a skat ■ 
ing rink.N. TORONTO COUNCIL 

MEETS TUESDAY NIGHT Paragraphs Specially for MenWEST TORONTO.

Opening Game In t West
Hockey League Last Night.

eToronto
From the 141 places heard from up 

to last night, the Dominion Alliance 
has polled a majority in favor of local 
option in 124 towns and townships, 
while the license forces won 17.

But of those won by the alliance, 
54 are lost owing to the three-fifths 
vote clause. Twenty of the towns and 
townships which were voting on the 
question are yet to be heard from, but 
it is hoped by "the alliance that at 
least half will result favorably.

In the seventeen places held by the 
antis, by a straight majority there are 
S3 licenses, while in the 54 towns and 
districts won by the alliance, but which 
are lost by the three-fifths clause, 
there are 238 bars. In the places which 
gave more than the majority called for 
by the legislature, there are 19:; bare. 
The people of Ontario, therefore, voted 
to close 431 bars, but 321-of these will 
remain. open.

Even then the gain is a substantial 
one, and on May 1 there will be fewer 
bars open in Ontario than ever before 
in its history, not excepting the period 
when the Scott Act was in force In 
the greater part of the province.

“Yes, we are gratified at the results 
of the local option campaign,” said 
Ben H. Spence, secretary of the alli
ance. “We most certainly beat the li
quor men a great deal worse than Jastt 
year, and if it had not been for the 
three-fifths clause we would have had 
almost a complete victory. One thing 
I know, that the liquor men are shout
ing for joy at being able to protect 
themselves by this means. A clause 
like this makes it almost impossible t» 
make any headway. We give our whole 
time to the work, and all we receive is 
the news that many townships would 
like to do away with the traffic, but 
can’t get the 60 per cent. vote.

“Never in the liistory of the tem
perance movement has the injustice 
of this restriction been shown to such 
a great extent as this year. The larger 
towns and cities are practically shut 
out from the benefits of local option.”

"There is no doubt but what the peo
ple of Ontario are In favor of local 
option,” said President Jos. Gibson. “I 
believe that I can see the day when we 
will practically sweep Ontario with 
our policy. This last campaign has 
been a big success, and we are not a 
bit discouraged. I am sure that the 
next campaign wilb show even a great
er success.”

Galt licenseholders will ask for a re
count, in an effort to upset the ma
jority of 9.

Essex defeated It by three votes less 
than the necessary three-fifths.

Orangeville carried the bylaw by a 
majority of 280 votes. Stayner carried 
it by seven and Alliston by three.

Dunwick Township carried it by sev
en. and Leeds Township by 15. Blytli 
Tillage defeated it by three, Chap-

The Vote on Local Option
WEST TORONTO, Jan. 4.—The mem

bers of the Masonic order In ward 
turned out in full force this af-

mWho Will Be Chairmen of Com
mittees ?—County News Gather- 

en Over Wide Area.

*
seven
ternoon and conducted the funeral ser
vices of the late George McClure. The 
pall bearers were : T. E. Hoar, J. F. 
Hill, Donald McGregor, A. Hastead, J. 
ill. Charles and L. Stringer.
. The honorary pall bearers, represent
ing McKinley L.O.L. No. 275, were: A. 
W. ‘ Burgess, Dr. Geo. W Graham, D. 
Gould, J. S. Storr, R. Nesbitt and A. E.

Representing Red Cross 
: W. J. Cook, 

Graham, E.
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Acton .............
Adelaide ...
Ailsa Craig ..
Albiop ... .
Almonte ...
Alliston..........
Augusta ....
Beeton . ...
Blenheim .
Bentinck Tp. (maj. 10) ... 
Bobcaygeon . ...
Brampton..............
Brantford Tp. .. .
Brooke Tp .............
Bruce Mines .. .
Burford...................
Caledon ... ... . 
Charlottenhurg ..
Chesley...................
Cobden ....................
Colbome Tp............
Colchester 9. .. . 
OoJllngwood . .... 
Dorchester N. ...
Downie ... ..
Dundi'K ..............
Dungannon ... ...
Dunwieh.................
Eastnor Tp..............
Eramosa...................
Emesttown............
Essa Tp..................
Faraday..............
Finch.................
Gait ............... ,
Gianford ... .
Grey Tp. (maj. 30) .. ;
E. Owlllimbury.................
Holland Tp................. . .
Kincardine Tp....................
Kingsville
Leamington.................. 444
Leeds and Lansdowne

R.......................
Lindsay Tp. ..
Lobo Tp.................
Mono Tp. ... .,
Nelson ..............
Newmarket ...
Oakland ....
Orangeville ...
Orillia..................
Oxford Tp.. .
Pakenham Tp.
Ramsay ... ...
Sandwich S. . ,
Shelburne ... .
Stayner ...
Strathroy 
Sullivan Tp. ..
Kunnidale Tp. .
tilbury ..............
Tottenham ...
Tees water .

leau by three, and Keewatln by five on Uxbridge ... . 
straight majority votes, while Bath de- Westmeath ... , 
feated it by three due to the necessary Whitby W ... . 
three-fifths vote, Burlington by three, Westminster .Tp.
Dutton by three, Elora by two, Hespe- Walnfleet 
1er by six and Vienna by four.

Amherstburg voted to increase the 
cost of licenses to $600.

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 4.—(Spe 
ulaL)—The opening of the new contin
uation school. Inaugurated by George 
11. Reed, late principal of Markham 
High School, and which will be tem
porarily located in the top flight of the 
Kgllnton town hall, took place this 
morning. There was a small attend
ance, only five pupils appearing, but
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Campbell.
jPreceptory No. 342 were 
W. H. Saunders, J. C.
Hooey, W. B. Srigley, George R. Gil
bert. The Knights of Malta also at
tended in uniform. After the masonic 
service at the house, a short service 
was conducted at Victoria Presbyterian 
church By Rev. W. K. Taylor. The 
chair that deceased formerly occupied 
in the choir was draped in black. The 
remains wili be taken to Thorold to
morrow morning for interment.

XJie West Toronto Hockey League 
commenced their season’s play to-night 
with a whirlwind game at Ravina Park 
rink in which the Canada Cycle Com
pany’s team was defeated by Ravinas, 
the league champions of 1908-19W). The 
sçore resulted 3 to 1. The feature of 
the game was the splendid work ot 
Carter, the Ravina goalkeeper, while 
Herman Helntzman was also in fine 
form. For the Canada Cycles, Lou 
Eadle deserves honorable mention. He 
helped to keep the score as low as it 
was.

John' McEachern, formerly manager 
of the West Toronto branch of the B. 
N.A., and now superintendent of the 
western division of the B.N.A., was in 
town yesterday.

The installation of officers of Stanley 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M., took place to
night at the new masonic temple on 
Annette-street. 
conducted by Past District. Deputy 
Grand Master A. J. Anderson, assisted 
by District Deputy Grand Master 
Wllby.
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fAmany, a successful educational Institu
tion in Ontario to-day began from 
•imUarlly small beginnings. North Tor
onto Is admirably adapted for the suc
cessful building up of a splendid col
legiate institute, and if the presence of 
a principal who Is at once enthusiastic 
and endowed with exceptional ability 
can make the venture" a success, Geo. 
H. Reed Is the one man admirably 
adapted for the position.
High School is a standing tribute to 
the energy and ability of George H. 
Reed.

The town council will meet for the 
first time on Tuesday evening for the 
despatch of business, when the several 
committees, will in all probability be 
chosen.. For the board of works there 
is no other name suggested than that 
of Councillor Murphy, who has dis
charged the duties of this office for the 
last three or four years.

Councillor Frank Howe will undoubt
edly continue as supervisor of the par
allel roads committee, to which he has 
already given infinite thought and care, 
and as for the finance, assessment and 
executive committee, Councillor Law
rence will doubtless be called to pre
side.

On the water, fire and light commtt-
llor
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TJERE are a few timely paragraphs from the Men’s Store.
* * You’ll see it is stepping right out for bigger business, ;

the winter
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Walter Muston may be the choicer
In St. Cuthbert’s (Leaslde) Mission 

on Thursday evening, the annual 
tyirlstmas entertainment will be held 
at 8 o’clock sharp. A fine program is 
being prepared and as St. Cuthbert’s 
social fetes are always most ehjoyable 
events, a good big rally is expected.

There is a good attendance and gen
eral interest being manifested in week 
of prayer being conducted i 
ville Methodist Church, and t 
tirai meeting of which was 
Monday evening. The services will 
continue until and including Friday 
night.

A well-known business man looking 
at the work of the surveyors and con
tractors employed at- the installation 
of the big trunk sewer on Yonge-street 
yesterday, said, "It is inconceivable 
that North Toronto can long detain Its 
individuality without becoming merged 
with the city. Here Is a trunk sewer 
within a quarter of a mile of the south
erly limits of the town and when an
nexation takes place, as it will, the 
depression in front of the cemetery will 
be .filled in and the sewer extended to 
the most northerly limits of the town.”

“On the other hand,” said a well- 
known gentleman residing 
northern end of the town, “when you 
consider that the roadway at the Eg- 
linton town hall is more than three 
hundred feet above the level of the 
lake, the scheme presents some gigan
tic engineering difficulties. The only so
lution is a local sewerage plant, some
thing along the lines laid' down by En
gineer T. Aird Murray.”

So there you have two diametrically 
opposite views.

In Eglinton Methodist Church on 
Monday evening, Rev. E. E. Shore will 
lecture under the auspices of the Eg
linton Methodist Church Ladles' Aux
iliary on mission work generally. Mr. 
Shore has recently return -'6 from a 
world-wide tour in the foreij mission 
fields.

Everything is humming at he North 
Toronto skating and hockey rink, and 
the friends of the movement are de
lighted with the fine condition of the 
Ice, and the interest already shown. 
A pleasing feature of the rink this 
year will be the fact that the local 
town band will furnish music In the 
evenings.

J. M. Whaley, assessment commis
sioner. continues to make satisfactory : 
progress towards complete recovery.

Men’s $12 Overcoats, Thursday $7.95
Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, made from 

fine imported winter-weight black English beaver 
and melton cloths; cut and tailored an the new
est Chesterfield model, with raised double-stitched 
lap seams; black velvet collar; good workmanship 
and trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $10.50 
tp $12.00. To clear Thursday, $7.95.

Men’s Fur-trimmed Overcoats. The mater
ial in the shell is a rich black English beaver cloth, 
made up double breasted; cut in the newest style, 
loose an droomy, with centre vent in back; finish
ed with mohair-covered barrel buttons and loops, 
and deep shawl collar of full-furred Russian mar
mot, lined with quilted Italian lining; well tailored 
throughout; a comfortable garment, giving all the 
appearance of the high-grade fur-lined coat, minus 
the weight. Our special price Thursday,, $12.45.
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. 492 29E

. 794 91

. 386 259
500 Men’s Black and White Drill, double : 

! back and front. Regular 75c. Thursday, 63c.

400 English Oxford Work Shirts,, many 
stripes, fast colors. Regular 75c. Thursday, 59c.

600 American Firemen’s Stqel Grey Drills» | 
reinforced back and front. Regular 75c. Thur*- 
day, 59c.

Was Electrocuted While Groping 
Around in the Cellar.

.. 722 4jll
287NEWMARKET, Jan. 4.—(Special).— 

Jamep Partridge, a well-known citizen 
was found yesterday jelcctrocuted in 
th«. cellar of his house with his hand 
still grasping a live elAtric wire, Part
ridge was presumably groping around 
In the cellar and inadvertently placed 
his hand- on the exposed part of the 
wire. It was found necessary to turn 
off the power at the electric 
power house before the 
removed. The facts* 
communicated 
Baird, who has ordered an inquest to 
be held next Monday evening.

DOVERCOUFT.
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268 166 700 Overall Shirts, khaki duck, wilji bib as 
extra protector. Regular 75c. Thursday, 50c.
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im800 Travelers’ Samples, Flannels, Flannel
ettes, Oxfords, etc. Values up to $1.25, Thurs
day, 69c.
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.. 41*
Beckwith........................ 206
Dysart ..................... ..
Brussels........... . .....
Renfrew (maj. 9) ...

508 He
205

65 Hé ' o illPublic School Supporters of S. 8. Ns. 
13 Will Get Acquainted. (Phone orders filled when possible).

A Good Man’s Boot for Winter Wear
180 pairs Men's Boots, Goodyear welted, 

heavy solid oak bark tanned soles, Blucher style, 
box kip leather, leather lined, easy fitting, com
fortable, long-wearing; all sizes 6 to 11. Speciil 
price Thursday, $2.59.

$1.25 German Buckskin Mit
tens, 79c

Men’s Genuine Buckskin Mittens, with heavy 
wool lining, knit wool wrist, for cold weather; 
splendid wearing. Regular $1.25. January Sale 
Thursday, 79c.

Children’s Silk Toe and Heel Hose, 25c
Infants’ and Children’s Fine Ribbed All-wool 

Cashmere Hose, with silk toe and heel; colors 
black, cream, cardinal, tan, sky, pink. Sizes 4 
to 7. January Sale Thursday, pair, 25c.
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DOVBRCOURT ROAD, Jan. 4.—(Spe
cial.)—A re-union of the public school 
supporters of school section No. 13. 
York Township, will bé held in Daven
port-road Presbyterian Church on 
Thursday evening, Jan. 8. Between five 
and six hundred will, It is expected, be 
present, and the re-union promises to 
be a memorable event in the history of 
the Doverçourt district. Dcvercourt 
cars land passengers within two min
utes walk of the church.

RECOUNT IN BRANTFORD Four Men’s Fur-lined Çoats, shells of choice 
black beaver cloth, lined with No. 1 grade black

LOCAL OPTION REJECTED
Local Optlonlsts Hope to Change Re

sult of the Vote.
in the By 3-5tha Clause. Russian muskrat, extra well made, and collars of 

No. 1 Persian lamb or natural dark Canadian otter 
skins. Regular $125.00. Thursday, $89.50.

Aurora .
Ayr ....
Bancroft 
Bath ..,
Bayfield
Bedford Township ...
Bradford .......................
Brantford City ...........
Brussels .........................
Burlington .....................
'Carleton Place ................. 438
Chatsworth ...................
Clinton ..................... ..............
Cobourg (maj. 75) .....
Cornwall (maj. 76) .........
Delaware .................
Dutton .......................
Elma ...................
Elora ... ;..........
Escott Front 
Esquesing .........
Essex .........................
Exeter Y.......................
Fenelon Falls ....
Fergus .......................
N. Gower .................
Hespeler ...................
Hilton Township ,
Lanark .................
Lindsay Town 
London Township
Maiden .....................
Markdale .................
Marlboro Township ....
Meaford (maj. 8) ...........
Oakville ...............................
Parkhlll ....;.....................

3
BRANTFORD, Jan. 4.—(Special.)— 

According to the local option advocates 
a change may be made in the result of 
yesterday’s close vote, which failed by 
65 votes, according to the official Re
turns, to secure a three-fifths endorsa- 
tlon.

A recount of the ballots will be asked 
for. It is claimed that there were a 
large number of rejected ballots, upon 
which was printed a cross line/ 
numerous instances crosses were mark
ed in the outside of the line, and these 
were rejected. The hotel interests are 
confident that the recount will help 
them, as the polling booths were al
most entirely in charge of officers ap
pointed by the Citizens’ League.

In any event, it is announced, the

141 105 2
68 3
43 1
57 2

136 1
105 2

1900 20
112 3
175 2
312 6

Five only Men’s Fur-lined Coats, black beaver 
cloth shells, extra well tailored, lined with No. 1 
grade Japanese mink skins; a warm, dressy and 
durable coat; fine grade otter collars. Régulai 
$125.00. Thursday, $95.00.

142
2710WOODBRIDGE.

ir 166
WOODBRIDGE, Jan. 4.—(Special.) — 

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held to-day at the home 
of Mrs. N. C: Wallace. An Interesting 
feature was the address of ‘Mrs. W. 
D. Duncan on the Institute work at 
Guelph in December. A fine musical 
program was also given.

178f

1.In 322 260
12 South American beaver skin. A light-wei 

durable garment. Choice otter collars.
$100.00. Thursday, $70.00.

Work Shirt* for All Trades
Work Shirts, with double-stitched seams, with 

yoked shoulders, with large, generous sleeves and

13 !
ill .e:i!106

356
3BOLTON. 152
3BOLTON, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The re

sult of the municipal elections held 
here yesterday was: Reeve, S.A. Egan; 
councillors, A. Morton, W. R. Stubbs, 
S. W. Shoemaker and N. A. Ruther
ford.

For school board : G. Lockwood, J. 
Gould and A. A, Jackson.

380 4
141 3

U4THE DOCTOR SAID 
HE COULD NOT LIVE
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9 Innlsfil ............
Portland .... 

Underwood. 
Bruce.

235692 —I.THE COST OF LIVING 782 174470Ah Almost Fatal Illness Fellewing 
An Attack of La Grippe.

EAST TORONTO. 190 The Leaders 5 
of Light 

‘Since 1851
ALWAYS127U. S. .Congressman Would Like an 

* Official Enquiry.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4.—The increas
ed cost of living was the subject of a 
concurrent resolution offered in 
house to-day by Representative Hull 
of Tennessee. It provides for a joint 
committee of several members of the 
ho use and five members of the senate 
to investigate conditions and report 
upon them, and as to what remedies 
nay be effected thru legislation.

The resolution sets forth that during 
tiie post twelve months there has been 
an advance in the prices of commodi
ties of from U to 30 per cent., and dur
ing the past 13 years of more than 54 
per cent., which is entirely dispropor
tionate to the increase in wages, mak
ing it difficult for million^ of people to 
procure food, clothing and shelter 
sisitent with their nee'ds.

The resolution charges jlie 
tariff bill with being a large factor 
in the rise of prices of ne less: ties thru 
permitting trqsls to monopolize pro
ducts and raise prices. By the terms 
of the resolution, the committee is au
thorized to sit anywhere and adminis
ter oaths to witnesses.

Local Men Will Try and Keep Y.M.C.A. 
Open. I115 :Repeal Carried.i

144The danger from grip is seldom over 
when the characteristic symptoms, 
the fever, the headache and the de
pression of spirits, pass away. Grip 
leaves behind it weakened vital powers, 
thin, watery blood, impaired digestion 
and over-sensitive nerves—a condition 
that makes the system an easy prey 
to pneumonia, bronchitis, rheumatism, 
nervous prostration and even consump
tion. Too much stress cannot be laid > 
on the Importance of strengthening the St- Joseph Township ..
blood and nerves during convalescence, ^ Mary's .......................
and for this purpose no other medicine Tiverton ...............................
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Tuckersmith .......................
which contain the elements necessary Turn berry ...........................
to enrich the blood and restore weak- Vienna ...................................
ened nerves.

1.30- Î57 
... 148 Everywhere in CanadaGrimsby4p) S9EAST TORONTO. Jan. 4,—A meeting 

will be held next Thursday night at 
the East Toronto Y. M. C. At hall by 
the business men of the town, when 
committees will be formed for the pur
pose- of finding out whether or not 
some effort may be made to have the 
Y.M.C.A. building kept open.

The thermometer registered 12 points 
. below zero at 7.45 to-night, the coldest 

it has been this winter. Early this 
morning it registered 10 below.

About 35 men were oiit on the Aber
deen curling rink to-night putting in 
nn odd hour at the sport. The rinks 
are In splendid condition and some live 
contests may lie looked tor tills winter.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
last night at the home of Mrs. R. G. 
Clegg. Balsam,a venue. Several musi
cal selections were rendered and a de-- 
lightftil tea was served by the hostess. 
There were about 20 present.

Jas. Roberts, who has been visiting 
In Buffalo, returned this afternoon to 
l-.is home, I.re-avenue, Balmy Beach.

Charles Wilson, formerly a resident 
j of East Toronto, who is living at pre- 
x sent in Belleville, is spending a few. 

days in town.
The vacant lot directly hack of the

sail t. 1265 252 i ' ii157220
HECKLING THE LORDSthe Peterboro .........

Picton .................
Pilkington .........
Port Perry ....
Renfrew .............
Sault Ste. Marie 
Stephen .................

.... 2005 1495 23 

.... 590 412 7

Eddy’s
i Sample of the Interruptions Orating 

Peers Put Up With.

From the London (Eng.) News:
Many Liberals attended IIfold town 

hall when Lord Hlndlip spoke Sn sup
port of G. Williamson, the Unionist 
candidate for the Romford division.

Lord Hlndlip contended "that the 
house of lords had not only doge their 
duty in submitting to the judgment of 
the country a bill that Mr. Lloyd- 
George himself admitted! contained I 
new proposals.

A Voice: Praise the lords.
Lord Hlndlip: We can do with all j 

that. Mr. Gladstone had said in 1861 i 
that If the commons attempted, to pass | 
a finance bill for legislative purposes /% O KS | ~W KT 
the peers might find It wise to fall back W fl mMmKm

296 182 3
3»7 232 8
7*6 735 12
504 444 8
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68 49 1
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251 195 1

45 41 1
403 269 2
!94 268 5
228 201 2

Mr. James L. Whitman 
Mulgrave, N.S., says:—“Following a 
severe attack of La Grippe. I was com. 
pletely prostrated. The doctor who at
tended me said that my whole system 
had gone wrong. My heart was affect
ed. my kidneys weakened, digestion 
impaired, and to make the trouble 
worse, I had a hemorrhage of the bow
els. and nearly bled to death. The 
doctor said I could not live, and told 
my wife to tell me that I had better i 
settle up my worldly affairs. I did not j 
care to live, my sufferings were so if)- j 
tense. I could hot sleep, ankles an I I Delhl --• 
feet were swollen, and my complexion DTCsden 
very yellow. Friends came to see hk Durdas ....
for the last time, and one of thés» Georgetown .......
more hopeful than the others nersuad- Hibbert Township 

the company’s steamer Princess Irene, ed me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Holland Landing .
which sailed from New York J)ec 30. while I had but little faith that they Keewatln .............

. ...... . . , for Bremen, stat.ng that liner had lost would help me, I decided to try them ! Kenora. .....................
taking liquid physic or big or little 1er rudder, and that he was continuing Quite spon they seemed to benefit 
pills, that which makes YOU worse h,s to Bremen steering the ves«- for my appetite Improved and my heart
instead of curing. Cathartics don’t ! sel wlth Tr |,ro»K"<!r8- became stronger. Continuing the use-
cure—they irritate and weaken the MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE. “L able to be out bld^and aneî 
bowels. CASCARETS make the ,, , , . , , using fifteen jioxes, I am in good health
Weis strong, tone the muscles so uffiT X ^
they crawl and work—when they has resigned: Daniel Willard. Vice- me as n living wonder," as none of them 
do this they are healthv, producing ptt-sident éf, the Chicago. Burlington & expected me to get better."
right results ‘ 4 ‘i",n< v nf;llr,oiu , s“evep‘te him, and You can get Dr. Williams" PinkK results. Murray goes to the directorate. Pills from any medicine dealer or by

M. Bums is Palmerston's new mayor, mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
W. J. I'M?sec was elected mayor of 82.50 from The Dr. Williams" Medicine 

Campbellford. Co., Brockville, Ont.
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3con- 109 90 3

By Straight Majority.Payne
? A LAST LIKE 

FOR A prize.

>
Bangor. Wicklow and

McClure ...........................
Bayham .................................
Blyth .....................................
Christie Township .........
Cornwall .............................

A PRIZE <45 47 1
427 447 6 upon their principles.
119 122 '2 A Voice: Such as Walbottle. (Laugh-
37 66 2 ter.)

Lord Hlndlip: If the peers did not 
101 117 ç possess that power,. Hdme Rule for
216 231 3 ! Ireland could be embodied in a single

V | clause. (Cheers and laughter.) Where 
3 wouldT be your security for the twenty 
■> j millions you have lent them tjien?

42 84 i ; Voices: “Hear, hear," and "Rot!"
143 148 4 : Lord Hlndlip: We were told -it would

594 ii i have been better to let you stew In 
2 j your own Juice, but that is not the 

duty of a second chamber.
A Voice: Try us higher.
Lord Hlndlip: I will. We weye sus

picious of the cook. . i
The Voice: Like all you lord a
Lord Hlndlip: We were suplciouçpf Cheers, and a Voice: Hurrah for As- 

the fish especially. .The cook In tbfa,. 'luith. Three cheers for Lloyd-George 
case is the house of commons, and we j Uproar proceeded for three or four 

253 were suspicious of the cook. (Cheers.) i minutés, and at length the chairman 
. The house" of commons wants reform- ] appealed for order.

... ing. _ • Lord Hindlip (continuing)
The Voice: You mean the house of | what was (he problem before the 

• 203 lords, old man. try.
•8 Lord Hlndlip: I don’t trust the coin-

J" a minute SUCH a shine -
That lasts eight days or nine.

513 625 13

“Princess Irene” Loses Rudder.;
NEW YORK. Jan. 4.—Oiyi.-iala-of the 

North German Lloyds to-d 
a Wireless telegram from ta

AL,'weVn„e”«B StTK “rÔT^t'o ÎÏÜ llne„and mail it to Sidney Leer, 4T
the last woàl inFthe " econd line Th',. 7r?nd °,{ your lfnc must .rhyme wK.i 
refuse, crjl. news chodse, etc. etc IOllow,ne are rhyming worlds, muse.

273
183

472
205ay received 

e captain ofStop 243 261
:PID! DAZZLING! ECONOMICAL!

315 5Cn USEQERRY’SNewhoro ...... 10c68 68me
Port Hope 
Stcelton .. 
Chapleau . 
Pembroke

523 551 9
115 6
101 2 

446 12

• m63 !
-mons that acquitted Mr. Ure. Let me 

deal with the income tax in the budget, 
and I will quote Mr. Asquith.

men98 V°r<f Hlndlip: It’s unemployment.
What is Mr. Asquith going to do for 
the unemployed? Are you going to be 
satisfied . with more cheap loaf pro
mises?

■The Voice:. Yes.
What can the government do?
The Voice: 

asked (Cheers.) 
coun-

1
Bylaw Sustained.

It For
Repeal. Against.i

Grimsby South .........
Grimsby North .. . 
McLean and Ridout
Niagara ...................
Onrndaga ...............
Part Carling ........

ill
48 peoplAbolish the lords.

* 24$CASCA&ETB ioc i hex for * week's 
treatment. All dmegmte. Biggeet eel 1er 
■ the wwrtd. Million bwxce e well

303 r57 ContiJ’he Chilean cabinet have withdrawn 
their resignations, tendered Dec. 20;

49 The Voice: The lords.
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